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SUMMARY 
------------------------
An analytical and experimental investigation of the effect of vibration on 
the retention characteristics of screen acquisition systems was performed. 
The functioning of surface tension devices using fine-mesh screens requires 
that the pressure differential acting on the screen be less than its pres-
sure retention capability. When exceeded, screen breakdown will occur and 
gas-free expUlsion of propellant will no longer be possible, Vibration, 
inherent in any spacecraft operational environment, is a means by which 
that pressure differential is increased. 
In order to establish the range of the vin,"Htion environments to be expected, 
a survey was conducted, This survey considered present and future applica-
tions of surface tension devices and the vibration environments that they 
would experience. 
An analytical approach to predicting the effect of vibration was de"eloped. 
This 3pproach considers the transmission of the vibration to the screens of 
the device and the coupling of the liquid and the screen in establishing the 
screen response. A method of evaluating the transient response of the gas I 
liquid interface within the screen was also developed. Also considereQ was 
a hydrostatiC model, developed under previous studies. 
A test program that would verify the analytical models and evaluate the 
effects of vibration wa~ performed. A total of 551 vibration tests were 
performed, considering the many variables that effect th6 screen response. 
The pressure differential due to the vibration aha the acceleration of the 
screen were measured during the test~. 
Through a direct evaluation of the test results, an understanding of many 
of the factors influencing the vibration response was gained. The pressure 
differential data allGwed the harmonics, waveforms and amplitudes to be 
studied. It was found that the screen responds to the positive peak pres-
sure (lowering the liquid pressure with respect to the gas on the opposite 
side of the screen) due to the vibration. The effects of screen weave 
orientation, vibration orientation, screen support method, screen mesh, 
liquid flow, single and dual screen elements, and liquid subcooling were 
evaluated. The hydrostatic model is capable of predicting the effect of 
low frequency sine vibration and the effect of random vib:!:'ation by using 
empirical coefficients for specific screen support methods and vibration 
spectra. Limited verification of the structural dynamics model was achieved. 
Continued investigation of the effects of vibration, conSidering both 
empirical and theoretical based approaches, is recommended. 
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The application of surface tension systems to propellant acquisition and 
co~trol has increased significantly in recent years. These applications 
include both high- and lo~~-g environments, and boost and orbital mission 
phases. Most of these recent applications have employed nne-mesh screen 
systems, as opposed to sheet-metal vane devices, due tCl the hLgh adverse 
accelerations encountered during the missions. Proper design of these 
fine-mesh screen devices requires a delicate balance be~ween the bubble 
point of the screen and the pressure losses in the system. To preclude 
gas ingestion into the controlled liquid region, i.e., screen brp.akdown, 
and assure delivery of single-phase liquid to the propulsion system, the 
bubble point of the !'lcreen must e'/weed the pressure differential imposed 
on the device during all phases of the mission. 
The pressure differential is composed of many contributions. Gravity 
forces produce hydrostatic pressures. Propellant flow produces viscous 
losses and changes in the velocity head. Vibration is another means by 
which the pressure differential can be increased. 
A surface tension device will be subjected to Some form of vibration. It 
could be from a booster or from the main engines and attitude control en-
gines of a space vehicle, even the movement of a crew can produce vibration. 
Vibration accelerates the liquid mass within a surface tension device in 
much the ~ame way as a steady acceleratLl1n. However, due to the periodic 
nature of the vibration, interactioD ~etpeen the liquid, screen and surface 
tension device structure influences the pressure differential produced. 
Previous investigations have shown that vibration can contribute signifi-
cantly ~o the pressure differential acting on a surface tension device and 
have attempted to characterize the effect. Table I-I summarizes the im-
portant prior studies. A large part of this work (Ref. I 1, 1-3 and 1-4) 
has been performed on a screen acquisition/expulsion device (tank plus 
screen system) to determine the impact of sine and random vibrations on 
ex~ulsion capability. Initial tests performed by Orton were run with a 
spherical liner made of pleated screen and encased in an outer shlaU of 
plexiglass (Ref. I-I). These tests were conducted with both sine and 
random vibrations in the horizontal and vertical axes. Results showed 
good agreement with a hydrostatic model for vibration (see Chapter III for 
a discussion of this modeling technique) when applied to random and low 
frequency sine tests. Failure to correlate at higher sinusoidal frequencies 
was attributed to r~sonant conditions, i.e., attenuation and amplification 
of input. However, instrumentation was not placed on the device and a 
quantitative evaluation was not obtained. 
Similar tests were run by Martin Marietta using a cylindrical dual-screen-
liner system (Ref. 1-3). Accelerometers were located on the plexiglgss 
tank at various positions. Again, good correlation was obtained during 
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random and sine tests based on hydrostatic theory except Bt certain dis-
crete frequencies during sinusoidal inputs. However, thes~ deviations co-
incided with resonance points indicpt.~d by acc.elerometer readouts where 
the amplified g-level was high enough to produce screen instability based 
on hydrostatic theory. Xn contrast, some periods of rssonance were ob-
served at higher frequencies when screen instability was not observed, 
indicating a time or amplitude dependency. A spheric~l compartmented tank 
with a fine-mesh screen channel system was also tested by Martin Marietta 
during a subscale verification test program (Ref. 1-4). Results showed no 
unexpscted vibration effects on the system during a series of outflow and 
non-outflow tests. 
a 
In contrast, some tests have been performed on discrete screen elements. 
McDonnell Douglas (Ref. 1-2) subjected individual screen coupons with 
variable liquid column heights to sine vibration. A total of five dif-
ferent screens were tested. Although a large part of the data was cor-
related by hydrostatic analysis, a significant amount deviated from this 
approach. These deviations were attributed to resonance conditions of the 
system. However, since accelerometers were not located on the test article, 
evaluation of screen dynamics was not possible and results were inconclusive. 
The most significant priQrstudy was performed by Martin Marietta (Ref. I-6). 
The effect of vibration on the capillary stability of a screen and the re-
sultant hydrostatic pressure head due both to the rigid-body motion and 
screen dyna~ics were investigated during this work. Extensive vibration 
testing of a vertical, transparent channel was conducted for both random 
and sinusoidal vibration environments. Accelerometers were located on the 
channel and screen to allow a quantitative evaluation of test results. 
With the exception of the sinusoidal vibration at frequencies near the 
screen resonance, gas ingestion across the screen was found to occur when 
the totCl; l\'~'1rostatic head computed from the sum of the input g-level and 
the stat..,t ~ "':.:irth gravity was approximately equal to the screen bubble 
(&:.>111'::. 
The effective level for sine vibration was the peak value while that for 
random vibration was the rms value. For sine vibrations near the natural 
frequency of the systems, a departure from the hydrostatic effect due to 
the large accelerations and amplitudes was noted. A comparison of calcu-
lated and experimental data for the natural frequency of the system showed 
good agreement. The analysis considered screen, perforated plate, liquid, 
and accelerometer masses. 
This program continued the investigation of the effects of vibration on the 
retention capability of fine-mesh screens. Using what has been learned 
from the p.,:,evious studies, this program made an in-depth study of the many 
factors th«t can influence the response of the screen to vibration. 
First, a survey was performed to establish the range of the vibration en-
vironment to be expected for typical surface tension device applications. 
This surv~y is presented in Chapter II. Then an analytical method was 
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dev,:!loped that considers in detail the response of the screen or a surface 
tension device to vibration. The previously successful hydrostatic model 
was ~l~o considered as discussed in Chapter III. An experimental program 
tht.t (,O::l.sidered the many factors that effect the t'esponup. of a screen de-
vice to ~ibration, such as screen mesh, screen support method, screen orien-
tation and liq\l~~d flow, was devised. A test model with differential pres-
sure and accel.eration instrumentation was built and tested (Chapter IV). 
The results of the testing, and the data analysis and correlation are pre-
sented in Chapter V. The conclusions and r.ecommendations can be found in 
Chapter VI. 
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II. SURV~OF VIBRATIONAL EFFECTS 
A surve.y was performed to establish the range of the vibration enviro·nUlent 
to be expected for present and future applications, within the U.S. s~ace 
program, of liquid acquisition systems using fine-mesh woven screens. For 
each application the available information on the confi.guration, opera-
tional env:i.ronment and other pertinent parameters were documented. Groups 
of systems with similar requirements were established and the range of 
vibrational effects to be expected for each grnup was determined. This 
information was used to define the regimes of interbst for the analytical 
and experimental efforts that followed. 
This information is presented in three parts. First, the present and 
future applications of surface tension devices are presented along with 
available descriptions and mission requirements. Next the data collected 
on the vibrational environments of space vehicles and spacecraft is pre-
sented. Finally, the data is compiled and grouped to define the regimes 
of interest. 
A. Present a..nd Future Applications of Surface Tension Devices 
Surface tension devices have "come of age" and are now flight operational 
and being considered for numerous near-future applications. It can be 
presumed that surface tension devices will be strong cont~mders for the 
acquisition system of any future liquid propulsion system. 
The most prominent of the current applications 'for surface tension devices 
is the Space Shuttle Orbiter. A surface tension device is used to supply 
propellant during the start of the Orbital Maneuvering System (OMS) engines 
(Figure II-I). The device must also be capable of supplying the thrusters 
of the Reaction Control System (RCS). The OMS performs the large ~V 
translational maneuvers of the Space Shuttle Orbiter. The configuration 
and the operational environment for the OMS acquisition system is presented 
in Table 11-1, as is the data for all the applications presented in this 
section. 
Surface tension devices are also used in the tanks of the Space Shuttle 
RCS (Figures 11-2 and 11-3). This system controls the orbiter attitude and 
accomplishes small ll.V translational maneuvers. The system must function 
during a boost abort, on-orbit and during the initial phases of atmospheric 
entry. 
A surface tension device was used in the tanks of the Viking orbiter main 
propulsion system (Figure 11-4). This propulsion system performed the mid-
course corrections, Mars orbit insertion and the orbital trims. The sur-
face tension device was comprised of sheet metal vanes that took advantage 
of the liquid surface tension in positioning the propellant over the tank 
outlet. This program was only concerned with surface tension devices using 
fine-mesh screen, but the Viking system was of interest because it is repre-
sentative of the environment for similar future spacecraft. 
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T..~1t' surface tension device for the Agena main engine has been operational 
for a number of years, having completed over 250 missions. Recently the 
device was improved so that it can supply both the primary and second3ry 
propulsion systems and this device has flown six times. The details of 
this newer dev:i.ce are listed in Table 11-1 and shown in Figure II-5. 
The Transtage is another application that has been flight proven, having 
successfully completed 24 missions. A screen barrier within a trap pre-
vents bubbles from leaving the tank and another barrier keeps the pressuri-
zation diffuser clear of propellant (Figures 11-6 and 11-7). 
Next, some current systems, in which surface tension devices could have 
been used but were not, are presented. Future systems, having similar 
missions to these current systems, would also have similar requirements. 
The Viking deorbit system was mounted on the aeroshell of the lander. 
This system took the lander out of Mars orbit and controlled attitude up 
until terminal descent began (Tab\e II-I). The aeroshell was jetti~oned 
when the parachute was opened. Propellants were settled while the terminal 
descent propulsion system (mounted on the lander) operated, so the system 
dLd not require propellant acquisition. 
The Interim Upper Stage, as it is presently defined, has solid main motors 
and a liquid attitude control system. The requirements for the attitude 
control system are listed in Table II-I. 
A surface tension device has been suggested to replace settling rockets 
for an improved version of the Centaur. Since cryogenic propellants are 
involved, control of the thermodynamic state of the liquid within the sur-
face tensio~ device and the liquid delivered to the engine pumps are im-
portant factors (Table II-I). 
A future system being developed by the Jet Propulsion Laboratory is a Space 
Storable Propulsion Module that is being considered as an orbiter of Mercury, 
Jupiter, Venus and Saturn and for a Mars surface sample return mission. 
Depending on the AV required, the engine can operate either in the mono-
propellant or bipropellant mode. A sheet metal vane device (similar to the 
Viking orbiter device) is currently baselined for this application. The 
long term compatibility of screen material with fluorine is a concern 
(Table II-I). 
The application of surface tension devices to a future cryogenic Space 
Shuttle Orbiter has been evaluated. The criteria and the concepts fro~ 
two such stud:i.es are listed in Table 11-1 (Figures 11-8 and 11-9). 
The capability of the propulSion systems of ea4th orbital satellites Con-
tinues to grow (Ref. II-II). Many satellites are now three-axis stabilized 
(rather than spin stabilized) so propellant acquisition systems are required. 
The requirements listed in Table II-l are for an Intelsat V communications 
satellite, now being developed. 
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The Space Tug is a spacecraft that would be carried in the cargo bay of the 
Space Shuttle to deploy and retrieve payloads to orbits beyond the capa-
bility of the Shuttle. It is unmanned, has a cryogenic ptopulsion system 
and was to r~Qlace the Interi~ Upper Stage now being developed. Current 
plans consid~r a manned orbit-to-orbit shuttle instead of the Space Tug. 
nIe Space Tug, as it was defined (Ref. 11-12), made use of the idle mode 
thrust from the main engine to settle propellants before an engine burn. 
However, the use of a surface tension device has been studied (Ref. 11-13, 
11-14 ani 11-15). One concept (Table 11-1 and Figure 11-10) has a screen 
trap at the tank outlet and uses a screen liner to form a vapor annulus 
that can be vented in low-g. Another concept (Figure II-II) uses a surface 
tension devic~ within a start tank. Fill and vent valves allow the start 
tank to refill during the engine burn. 
The third approach is an integrated system, permitting the auxiliary propul-
sion system (APS) to p~ supplied from the main tanks. A reservoir tank 
with a surface tension device (Figure 11-12) supplies propellant to the APS 
thrusters. During main propulsion system (MPS) and APS translational burns 
the reservoir tank is refilled by opening a vent valve. The APS is used to 
settle the main tank propellant prior to ~~S burns. 
Anotner current application for surface tension devices is the orbit adjust 
propulsion system of a classified space vehicle (Figure 11-13). This system 
is presently operational, having performed six successful missions. 
Another surface tension device is presently operational in the RCA Satcom 
(Ref. 11-17). The device is of the sheet metal vane type. Two satellites 
are now in orbit and each has four tanks. The criteria for this system are 
similar to those fer a "colluuunications satellite" presented in Table II-I. 
B. Vibration Environmen~ 
The most important aspect of this survey was to identify the vibration en-
vironments that could be experienced by a surface tension device. For 
this reason the survey concentrated on this parameter, somewhat independent 
of the applications. 
The usual sources of space vehicle vibration are acoustic noise, aerodynamiC 
noise and roechanically induced excltation. During the launch and ~scent 
phase of the mission there are many signifi( nt vibration sources: wind 
loads, propellant sloshing, transonic buffeting, supersonic flight, opera-
tion of engines, turbopumps and auxiliary equipment, Pogo interaction and 
aeroelastic interaction (Ref. 1I-18). Ortce in space, the primary source 
of vibration becomes the mechanical excitation of the spacecraft engine 
and any other operating machinery, 
The vibrations produce a spectrum of frequency dependent accelerations. The 
sinusoidal and random components of the spectrum are used to define the 
environment. Rather than consider all the detailed variations with fre-
quency, an envelo?e defines the 'fl'agnitudes of tr i vibration as they are 
17 
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used in acceptance tests. Sinusoidal amplitude is specified in terms of 
the peak or R~ffi value of the sine wave at a given frequency. Random vibra-
tion is defined with the power spectral density as a function of frequency. 
Power spectral density (in units of g2/HZ) is defined as the limiting mean-
square value of a random variable, in this case, acceleration per unit band-
width. An overall RMS g-lavel is defined for any given random vibration 
spectrum and is equal to the square root of the area under the spectral 
density versus frequency curve. 
The largest magnitude vibration is usually produced during launch and 
ascent, due to the acoustic coupling of the high thrust engines. Using 
the Space Shuttle as an example, the vibration environments specified for 
the OMS and RCS acquisition systems are compared in Figure 11-14 (Ref. 
11-1 and 11-2). The structure of the tank and acquisition system is 
designed for the launch environment, the "worst-case" condition. Neither 
the OMS nor the RCS devices are fully operational during launch, so the 
boost vibration environment is not considered for their functional design. 
The devices do operate in the vibration environment produced by the OMS 
engines (OMS roll control is the case where the RCS maintains attitude if 
one of the two OMS engines should fail). The RCS operates during atmospheric 
entry until aerodynamic control is possible, so that vibration environment 
must also be considered. 
This situation is typical of payload/booster vibration envirviim ~ts. The 
booster produces the significant vibration environment that is specified 
for the structural design of the payload. This is usually not the "worst-
case" condition for the operation of a surface tension device in the pay-
load because they are not functional during launch. 'Either the device is 
completely submerged in propellant or breakdown of the screen has already 
been accepted as a consequence of the acceleration environment. Therefore, 
the in-space vibration environment, where the surface tension device is 
functional, is the prime concern. 
The Viking spacecraft is another example of the varied vibration environ-
ments that can be encountered (Figures 11-15 and 11-16). Launch, trans-
Mars injection, Mars orbit, entry and terminal descent environments were 
specified (Ref. 11-19 and 11-20). 
The vibration environments that were collected fall into four general 
categories: (1) the environments produced by space boosters during the 
lift-off and ascent phase of the mission, (2) the environments produced 
by liquid upper stages and spacecraft main engines, (3) the environments 
produced by solid rocket motors, and (4) the environments produced by 
small thrusters and other miscellaneous disturbances. 
1. Space Boosters - The vibration environments specified for the payload 
on the space boosters presently in use, are shown in Figures 11-17 and 
II-18 (Ref. n-21) (the environment tor the Titan. III/Centaur is shown 
above in Figure 11-15). The levels shown are for flight acceptance test-
ing, which envelop the actual predicted or measured flight vibration en-
vironment. Qualification levels are 1.5 to 2.0 times the flight acceptance 
level. These levels are typical, the actual vibration level experienced 
by the spacecraft propulsion system may vary, dependent on its 10catiQ~ 
and mounting in the spacecraft. 
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Figure 11-14.. Space Shuttle Random Vibration Environments 
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The Satu~n V environment is representative of the environment for future 
large cryogenic boosters, such ali! a single stage to orbit booster. Ref-
erence 11-22 presents a summary of the environments measured on the Saturn 
V. Figure 11-19 shows the influence of the propellant volume on the vibra-
tio:1 spectrum. 
'ngure 11-19. Effect of Liquid Level in a Tank 
on the Vibration Environment during 
Static Firing 
2. Spacecraft Main Engines - The vibration environment produced by the 
Agena and Transtage engines is shown in Figure 11-20 (Ref. 11-23 and 11-24). 
The environment for both descent and ascent of the LUnar Module is shown in 
Figure 11-21 (Ref. 11-25)0 
3. Solid Rocket Motors - The vibration environment produced by solid 
rocket motors is of interest because liquid propulsion systems are also 
found on space vehicles with solid rocket motors. The Interim Upper Stage, 
with solid main engines and liquid attitude control, is a good example. 
Solids are also used as "kick stages ll for spacecraft with liquid propulsion 
systems. 
Acoustic pressure oscillations within the motor chamber of a solid rocket 
have been shown to cause a severe sinusoidal vibration environment (Ref. 
II-26 and 11-27). Oscillatory burning produced high amplitude, narrow 
frequency band Vibration with characteristics that vary rapidly with time. 
Accelerations exceeding 300g have been me'~,:I'Ured on the motor and 150 g at 
27 
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a forward nounring adapter (Ref. TT-?~). However, these rocket motors are 
the fairly large engines of the Minuteman and Poseidon missiles. 
With a so~ewhat smaller rocket motor (Nike, Ref. 11-28), another unusual 
vibration environment wa~ di~covered. Oscillatory burning caused 5ign1f1-
.cant vibration in the freque~ey rang~ of 10 to 12 .• 4 KHz. Vibration levels 
of 31.5g RMS w'ere measured :11.1 the first 1.2 seconds of burning, but then 
dropped to 7.4g R}$. 
';')cket motorB cut't'ently used for IIkick stages" apparently bUl:'nwith ve.ry 
little oscillation and do not produce a significant vibration environment. 
Specifications for the interface with the spacecraft require vibrations 
less than 2g, zero-Cvwpeak. A g-level of 0,018 was measured from 10 to 250 
Hz for a Thiok01 TE .... M-616-1 motor (Ref. U-29). M~asurements made on a 
Thiokol TE-M-604 were all less than 10-5 821Hz over 5 to 3000 1I~, and this 
appears to be typical of spacecraft solid motors (Ref. 11-30). A TE-M-364-19 
rocket motor for FLTSATCOM produced a maximum vi.bration of 3.16g peak-to-
peak along a lateral axis over the frequency rdnge of 0 to 5 KHz (Ref. 
:U-31) • 
l+. S'llall Th~..!cet::.~ - Very little information is available on the in-space 
vibration environment produced by sm~ll thl:'usters and other small distur-
banc~s. A number of government agencies and aerospace companies were con-
tacted and they confirmed this fact. The Shock and Vibration Infotmation 
Center perf.ormed a litet'ature search on this subject and they could not 
find anything. 
During the Skylab miSSions some measurements of the spacecraft disturbances 
produced by crew motion ... '~ere made (Ref. II-32). Shown in Figure 11-22 is 
one of the more severe force spectra produced by the flapping of the 
astronauts' arms. The force can be converted to an acceleration for a 
given spacecraft mass. Accelerations as large at 1O-3g with a frequency 
spectrum of about one to several thousand Hertz were experienced as the 
Skylab coasted in space. These disturbances have been referred to as 
"G-JittertJ and cO\lld have a significant impact on processes or experiments 
that were intended to be performed in zero-g (Ref. n"'33). 
c. Compilation of Survey Results 
The survey of the applications for surface tension acquisition systems in-
clude.d all the cltl;'rently operational spacecraft using surface tension 
devices. They are: 
Age~ta - Screen. trap in main tanks. 
Transtage - Screen trap and ullage barrier in main tanks. 
Viking Orbiter - Vane device in ma:ln tanks. 
Three Axis Stabilized Vehicle - Screen galleries in orbit adjust tank. 
RCA Satcom - Vane device in attitude control tanks. 
Surface tension devices presently being actively developed f?r flight sys-
tems consisted of the following! 
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Space Shuttle Rt':.lction Control System ' 5,;' ,,'pn channels with barrier 
in RCS tanks. 
Space Shuttle O't'bital Maneuve,ring System - Screen traps in OMS tanks. 
Intelsat V Communications Satellite - Screen channels in attitude con~ 
trol system tanks. 
Future applications include such systems as communications satellites, Space 
Tug and a cryogenic Space Shuttle. This survey was intended to consider 
only applications of surface tension devices using fine-mesh screen within 
the U.S. Space Program. Some spacecraft falling outside those limits have 
been added because they are representative of future systems and contri-
buted to the depth of the survey. 
A similal: survey was recently performed (Ref. II-34) , e)l!.cept that it Nas 
directed toward floW' transients. The data from that survey was revi~wed to 
insure that this survey was complete. Another recent survey of potential 
receivers for in-orbit supply, provides a co~prehensive list of flLture 
spacecraft, as ~nvisioned by the NASA (Ref. 11-35). 'l'he more sig~~ificant 
systems listed in that survey have been included in this survey. The scope 
\)L possible future spacecraft continues to grow. Large space stations for 
in-space manufacturing, solar energy collection, observation and communica-
tion are considered to be feasible future objectives within the next 25 
yea~s (Ref. 11-36 and II~37). 
Based on the results of this survey, the potential for surface tension 
device applications is unlimited. The possible applications cover a wide 
range of sizes, flow rates and acceleration environments. The fluids of 
interest are primarily N204, MMH, oxygen, hydrogen and hydrazine. The 
screens being used ranged from a 60 x 60 square weave to a 325 x 2300 
Dutch, twill. 
In many cases the vibration environment specified for the applications col-
lected in the first part of this survey was available. In other cas~s the 
information was not available or only the environment for a portion of the 
mission, when vib:-ttltion was a maximum (such as boost), was specified . 
. Therefore , a wide ranging search for information on vibration environments 
was conducted, sinc~ this was the most significant parameter of !:11.e survey. 
The Shock and Vibration Information Center of the Naval Research Laboratory, 
and var.lous NASA centers and aerospace companiestlere contacted during the 
survey. 
The vibration environments were found to fall into four general categories, 
b.ased on the source of the vibration. The categories are: (1) space 
boosters during lift-off and ascent operation, (2) main e~gines of upper 
stages and spacecraft, (3) solid rocket motors, and (4) small thrusters 
and miscellaneous disturbances. 
The environments produced by space boosters were found to be well documented. 
Some representative data was found for liquid main engines and solid rockets. 
Essentially no data could be found on the in-space operation of small 
32 
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thrusters, but some data on disturbances such as crew movement was found. 
Since the structural design of the spacecraft is usually the reason for the 
vibration specification; there has been little interest in low level v.ibra-
tion sources. 
To summarize the vibration environments, they are of two types: random and 
sinusoidal. Random vibration is specified over a frequency range of 10 to 
2,000 Hz. The amplitude is stated in g RMS, b~sad on the power spectral 
density. Amplitudes ranging from O.llg RMS fur a main engine to 11.3 g RMS 
for a booster were found. Sinusoidal vibrations range in frequency from 5 
to 2,000 Hz with amplitudes up to Sg zero-to-peak. 
Care must be taken in using this collected data since the vibration level 
is a function of factors such as the location in the spacecraft and liquid 
levels. The environments presented are only typical of what may actually 
be experienced. In addition, some environments presented are as actually 
measured, some are acceptance test levels and some have safety factors 
applied to make the qualification test levels. 
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Analytical models to predict the retention characteristics of a screen 
acquisition system in any givLn vibration environment were developed. Two 
different analytical approaches were considered. One was to use the rather 
simple hydrostatic model that wa.; developed under previous vibration studies. 
The second approach integrates two models, a structural dynamics model and 
a bubble growth model, to consider in more detail the factors involved in 
the response of the screen to vibration. In this chapter these t!-](l ap-
proaches are discussed. 
Past studies have shown that the effects of vibration on the retention 
capability of a screen can be predicted with a simple hydrostatic model 
(see Chapter I, Int:L'oduction, for a discussion of the previous vibra-
tion studies). The most recent and comprehensive of these studies (Ref. 
111-1) was used to define the state of development of the hydrostatic 
model. This model assumes the effect of the vibration to be hydrostatic 
in nature. The effect of the vibration is to create a pressure differential 
between the gas and liquid on opposite sides of the screen, with the liquid 
pressure being less than the gas pressure. This pressure differential has 
the form: 
(1) 
where the acceleration is due to the vibration and the height io a distance 
over which the vibration acts (a list of symbols can be found in Appendix B). 
This model depends on test data to establish hew the values of acceleration 
and height are defined. Data from previous tests (Ref. 111-1) were cor-
related using this model when the acceleration was defined as the vibration 
amplitude input to the test model. For random vibration, it was the RMS 
level of the input. For sinusoidal vibration, the zero-to-peak amplitude 
was used at high frequencies (frequencies greater than 200 liz). At lower 
frequencies, near the first harmonic of the structure, amplification must 
be taken into account. The height used was the length of screen exposed 
to the ullage, parallel to the direction of the vibration. The past veri-
fication of this model has been limited to fairly rigid screen specimens. 
The model is applied to test data by predicting the contribution of vibra-
tion to the pressure differentials acting on the screen when screen break-
down occurs. At the point the retention capability of the screen is exceeded, 
the pressure differentials within the test system are related as follows: 
(2) 
The pressure differentials due to vibration, hydrostatic head and flow must 
exceed the retention capability of the screen when breakdown occurs. The 
retention capability of the screen is measured by the standard bubble point 
test. The h>Tdrostatic pressure differential due to one-g and the flow losses 
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(if present) can be calculated from establisbed theory. Theref~r~, the 
value of At' can be det.el ... :, ... eu.. Considerins, .L(I'N the hydrostatic model 
(Equation (1)), the values of acceleration and height that yield the proper 
value for ~Pv can be determined. Empirical coefficients can also be 
applied to the model to account for various structural and screen support 
effects. 
The hydrostatic model is applied to the design of surface tension devices 
in much the sam~ way. If the model has been empirically verified for the 
surface tension device configuration of interest, the values of accelera-
tion, height and coefficients are used to predict the '1alue of APv for the 
specified vibration envirorunent. This value is then used in conjunction 
with the other pressure differentials acting on the device to predict its 
performance. 
This appro'?,ch to the analysis of the effects of vibration considers in 
detail all aspects of the system response. The approach is outlined in 
Figure III-I. It consists of two analytical models; a structural dynamics 
model and a bubble growth model. The input vibration is defined at the 
tank support structure, so the transmission of the vibration to the surface 
tension device must be considered. .For the purpose of this'ltudy, the in-
put was considered to be directly applied to the surface tension devi~e, so 
an analysis of transmission of the vibration (box shown in dashed lines in 
Figure III-I) was not required. 
The structural dynamiCS :nodel predicts the pressure due to the vibration, 
taking into account the screen, its support structure, the liquid tnass and 
liquid flow. The bubble growth model eva1uates the pressure retention 
capabiJ.ity of the screen to determine if screen breakdown will occur d\)~ 
to the oscillating pressure of the vibration. This model considers the 
screen geometry, liquid properties and the steady pressure differentials 
acting on the $cr~er.. These two models are discussed in the following 
sections. 
1. Structural :gynamics Modtl - Our development of a structural dynamiCS 
model to predict the oscillatory pressure environment in screen liquid 
acquisition systems is centered on a simple analog, namely a sj,ngle degree-
of-freedom elemental model applicable to a controlled set of test specimens. 
It is expected that knowledge gained from tests on the controlled speci-
mens can be used to qualify this elemental approach and yield a prediction 
of the characteristic system parameters, i.e., mass, damping and stiffness. 
We expected that such insight, in conjunction with a continuously expanding 
test program, would then l.end itself to gradual extensions of the elemental 
model. to encompass more complex screen configurations. Additionally, it 
was anticipated that the expanded model would be useful in estimating the 
pressure environment in flight article hardware. The following text de-
tails development of the singl.e degree-of-freedom elemental model. 
a. Basic Equation of Motion - Consider a liquid/container system with a 
single compliant screen element as shown in Figure I~I-2. If we assume a 
linear single degree-of-freedom is representative of this system we have 
the basic equation 
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mOq + cq + kq = F(t) (3) 
and, letting Wo ="Jk/~ , the natural frequency 
Q =~krr."I /c, the amplification 
yield~ 
'ci.+~Oq + w.}q = F(t)/m' 
Q 
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Implementation of Equation (4) requires knowledge of the system governing 
parameters (m, c, k) and an estimate of the forcing function (F(t». This 
knowledge allows evaluation of the response acceleration which can then be 
expressed as a pressure. 
b. Coordinate Transformation - A relationship between the screen center 
displacement coordinate, qQ' and the oscillatory vibration response coordi-
nate, ql' can be obtained rrom considerations of continuity for an (assumed) 
incompressible flow. Assume that the screen deflection shape is of the 
form 
q (x,z) . 11" X • 1rZ =. qo Sl.n b Sl.n a 
q(x,z) = qo sin 1I"bx sin 1I"aZ 
and, it follows that, 
=' ((. 1rX • 1rZ dA qo JJ Sl.n b nn-; 
area 
(5) 
= 4ab q . 
11" 2 0 (6) 
c. Mass Characte):istics - The kinetic energy of the system as shown can 
be expressed in tenus of the fluid mass density, p, the OSCillatory vibra-
tion response coordinate, ql' and the liquid outflow coordinate, q2' as 
T = ~ fff(Q1. + • ,2 dV q2' (7) 
Vol 
or 
T = .E. ABL 2 (Cll + 
• ) 2 q2 (8) 
and it follows, through application of Lagrange's equation, that the ef-
fective mass, expressed in terms of the oscillatory vibration response 
coordinate, ql' is 
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d (OT ) dt2hi1 = (9) 
and Meff = p ABL • (10) 
Note that for steady flow, q2 = O. Alternatively, Equation (8) used in 
conjunction with Equation (6) yields the effective mass, expressed in 
terms of the screen center deflection coordinate, Go' as 
and 
T = !? ABL ( 4ab 
2 \iAB 
.sL 
dt (~~o ) 
(11) 
(12) 
(13) 
Consideration must also be given the effective mass of the screen whose 
kinetic energy can be expressed ~n terms of the screen mass density, Ps' 
thickness, t s ' and screen center deflection coordinate, qo' as 
T = P ts 1:1 .2 . 2 1!"X • 2 1!"Z dA q !~l.n -b Sl.n - = s 2 0 a 
area 
..!L (d~~ ) t ab = p -~ Cio = Meff .. dt R 4 qo 
and Meff 
t ab 
= Ps _s_ 
4 • 
t ab 
_5_ .2 
Ps 8 qo (14) 
(15) 
(16) 
Thus, it is observed that the effective mass of the moving screen is 
one~quarter of its actual mass and the ratio of effective screen mass 
to effective fluid mass is 
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(Meff) screen 
(Meff) liquid 
= 
L" 
« 1 (17) 
where Mscreen and Mliguid are the total mass of screen and liquid, respec-
tively. Equation (17) indicates that the effective screer, m.:ss can be 
neglected with little error. 
d. Forcing Function Determination - Equations of Motion •• - If the fluid 
mass of Figure 111-2 is excited with a base acceleration X, the flow accel-
eration applies a net force 
F(t) ::: - ~ABh X (18) 
and, making use of Equations (10) and (4), yields the equation of motion, 
" ~. . ,2 h •• 
ql + Q ql + W. ql::: - LX. (19) 
Determination of the applicable forcing functions for the other two direc-
tions of input excitation is not as straightforward. Reference to the 
sketch indicates the manner in which the pressure at the screen is de-
termined as a function of base acceleration. For excitation in the y-
direction"., ~Pl' is likely to be zero when Y > 0 and ~P2 is likely to be 
zero when Y < O. An approximate representation is then 
F(t) ::: - pabc Y/2 (20) 
and, making use of Equation (10) and Equation (4) yields, the equation of 
motion 
abc Y 
2 MY-. • 
b 
1 
a 
c ~~(P.-tD.r:\lA 
, 0 ,/ 
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For excitation in the Z-direction, the distribution of the pressure varies 
linearly across the screen. Therefore, it seems appropriate to U,,_ the 
average value. Additionally, the excitation pressure does not go to zero 
when the acceleration changes sign but, rathet', the revC;>l."sal of the accel-
eration causes the same average screen differential pressure. Hence, the 
,'ippropriate forcing function is 
(22) 
~lnd, making use of Equation (10) and Equation (4), yields the equation M 
motion 
2 ..... 
a b fzl (23) 
2 ABL 
Discussion to this point has evolved an rquation of motion for base excited 
vibration of a fluid column subjected to a restoring force arising from a 
single compliant screen element. The peak flow acceleration follows under 
the assumption of large dynamic amplification (Q ~ 10): 
fo~ the X-direction 
., 
for the Y-direction 
._ QCy abYf 
q :::::: 2AL (24a) 
for the Z-direction 
2 •• 
•• """ _Q..,..:C z:!..-a_b_Z~f:..!../~2 
q r'oJ 2ABL 
.. .. 
for sinusoidal vibration input of modulus X, Y and Z at the system natural 
frequency, f. The constants Cx' Cy and Cz are included in Equation (24) 
to account for the fact that uniform flow may not exist and th"lt the input 
excitation itself may be affected by bulk liquid response. For uniform 
flow, Cx = Cy ~ Cz = 1. 
If random vibration input is considered, Equation (24a) becomes: 
for the X-direction 
for the Y-direction (24b) 
for the Z-direction 
" 
i 
, , 
, i 
Ii 
'1 
• -.$ 
where f is the natural frequency and PSDf defines the acceleration spectral 
density at frequency, f. 
e. Pressure Estimation - In a hydrostatic sense, the pressure at the screen 
element can be expressed as the sum of the static and dynamic contributions 
?s 
AP = pgh 
s 
AP :: pghq 
v 
AP = AP + AP t s v 
and it follows, for the three excitation directions, that: 
for the X-direction 
(25) 
for the Y-ClirE;:"' i:ion (26a) 
for the Z-direction 
a 2b •• 
QCz Zf/?, 
= 1 + 2ABL 
for sinusoidal input vibration, and 
for the X-direction = 1 + Cxhs I ~ Qf PSD I ~ L 2 f 
for the Y-direction C ab I I ~ (APt/pg)/lLs = 1 + ~AL % Qf PSDf (26b) 
2 
( AP/pg)/hs = 1 + C~~Lb I ~ Qf PSDf / 2 ! ' for the Z-direction 
for random input vibration where it has been assumed that h~ hs , the true 
static head. 
The extension of the above developed elemental model to what certainly 
must be required for complex screen/liquid configurations is not at all 
straightforward. In fact, its possible extension is predicted solely 
upon a building-block approach using test data from increaSingly more 
complex systems. 
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2. Bubble Growlli.1.!2.c.!.el - 'lhe bubb:Le growth muJu.L determines the time 
dependent response of a screeD to pressure transients. Screen breakdown 
is actually the growth and detachment of a bubble from a screen pOl:'e. The 
model analyzes the growth of a gas bubble at the pore of a screen to dew 
termi.ne its response to time varying preSSUl:'e uifferentials. The model was 
developed under a prior study and was applied to evaluating the response of 
a screen to flow transients (Ref. It1-2). During this program the model 
was refined and applied to the specific problem of the periodic pressure 
oscillations produced by vibration. 
There has been some evidence (R~f. 111-1 and 111-2) that pressure transients 
exceeding the retention capability of screen can be applied to a screen 
without causing breakdown. The screen tends to act as an accumulator, re-
ducing the effect of short duration pressure transients. The purpose of 
the bubble growth model was to analy~e this effect, so that the screen 
response to transients could be predicted. 
Preliminary analyses performed under this program (refer to Appendix A) 
indicated that a screen would not respond to the peak pressure of a sinus-
oidally oscillating pressure, as could be produced by vibration. The screen 
would actually be responding as if the periodic pressure was a steady pres-
sure 80 to 90% of the peak value, even at low frequencies « 50 Hz). The 
test data that was acquired during this program have shown that this is not 
the case (see Chapter V). The screen responds to the peak value of the 
pressure. Therefore, the predicted pressures of the structural dynamics 
model can be used directly and the time dependent effects considered by the 
bubble growth model are not significant. 
The key factor illfluencing the preliminary predictions was the orifice co-
efficient for a screen pore. The derived values for this coefficient (see 
Appendix A) must be much larger (indicating more flow resistan~e) than is 
actually the case. Since it was concluded that the model was not applicable 
to the screen vibration problem, there ·,.;ras no effort to improve the coeffi-
cient values. The refinements added to the model during this progra~ are 
presented in Appendix A • 
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IV. EXPERI~~NTAL INVESTIGATION 
An experimental investigation was performed to dotermine the effects of 
vibration on the retention capability of fine~mesh screens. The experimen-
tal program was composed to achieve this objective in two ways. First, the 
testR provided the data needed to verify the analytical models presented itl 
Chapter III. Those models previde a me~ns of predicting the effects of 
vibration. In addition, the tests were structured so that direct compari-
sons between variot.1s tests could be made~ considering only one variable at 
a time. Through these direct comparisons the effects of vibration could 
also be established. 
In this chapter the experimental investigation is described, including the 
approach, the test apparatus and the test matrix. 
A. Approach 
Vibr!ltion was applied to screen specimens and the conditions under which 
screen breakdown occurred were established. In an actual spacecraft, the 
vibration is transmitted from the source to the tank wall and then to the 
surface tension dev:ice mounted within the tank. In this study it was 
assumed that the vibration transmitted to the surface tenHion device struc-
ture was known. Our primary conGern was the transmission of the vibration 
from the screen support structure to the screen and the resulting screen 
response. 
Therefore, the test model consisted of a screen specimen, with its actual 
support structuLe, rigidly mounted within a container. The vibration was 
applied to the container. 
A flat rectangular screen specimen was selected since its response is 
readily,analyzed and the results can be applied to any other screen con-
figuration. The flat configuration for screen is found in most of the 
present and future surface tenSion devices, based on the survey presented 
in Chapter II. The screen is attached to the basic structure of the device 
and its span can be either unsupported, or supported in some manner by 
ribs or perforated plate. 
The basic purpose of the screen of a surface tension device is to exclude 
gas from a controlled liquid region. Liquid can then be expelled gas-free 
fro:n the controlled region. A portion of a surface tenSion device was 
simulated for the tests by forming a controlled region 'With the screen 
specimen and the container. This region could be between a single screen 
and the container wall or between two parallel screenS. When the tetention 
capability of the screen was exceeded (screen breakdown), gas entered the 
controlled liquid region. 
Having defined the basic configuration of the test model, there are a number 
of parameters that can influence the response of the screen to an applied 
vibration. The parameters considered are discussed in the following 
paragraphs. --- .. 
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i.nterest are listed in Table IV-l. All three liquids have a similar surface 
tension, but the density of the Freons is about twicu that of th'" alcohol. 
This permitted a comparison of the influence of the liquid mass as it af-
rected liquid preUure and the structural cha.racter1 .. -:;;ics of the system. 
The alcohol has a high viscosity relative to that of the Freons,. so viscous 
effects could also be compared. 
Tn.' vapor pressures (if the three liquids at ambient temperature covl;r a 
vJi;U range. At atmospheric pressure ("'S N/cm2. (12 psia) in Denver) and 
a temperature of 200 C (6SoF) the i :C)propyl alcohol is subcooled by GloC 
(llOoF), the Freon 113 is subcQolerl by 22°C (39°F) and the Freon 11 is at 
its boiling point. Test condition~ with a small amount of sub cooling were 
produced by controlling the system pressure. For comparison, large amounts 
of subcooling were obtained \vith the Freon 113 and isopropyl alcohol • 
Another consideration in the selection of the liquids was their compatibility 
and hazardous handling chn.r'lcteristics. A plastic window in the model was 
required so that screen breakdown could be observed. These liquids have 
sufficient compatibility with plastic for test purposes. The only hazard 
presented was the flammability of the alcohol. The vapors I?re not toxic. 
2. Screen Mesh - Eight screen m~shes were selected. The parameters for 
tlte;e-screens are listed in Table IV-2. The SCreens cover tlle full range 
of fine-mesh screen that would be ~pp1ied to surface tension devices. The 
32::> :.::. 2300 Dutch twill it: a practical limit for the smallest pore size. 
Sereens that are coarser than 200 x 200 square weave have little retention 
capability. Eetween these two extre~es was cln assortment of representative 
meshes. The 325 x 2300, 165 x 800 Dutch twill and the 50 x 250 are used 
in the Space Shuttle Reaction Control System propellant acquiSition device 
and the 165 x 800 plain Dutch is used in the Space Shuttle Orbital Maneuver-
ing System device. All of the typical weaves were represented in the 
selection. 
'rho bubble pOint of the screens is presented in four differe'1t ways in " 
Table; IV-2. First, the water colunn height corresponding to '.he dHfer-
rmtial preSsure necessal."Y to produce breakdown of the screen whe~l it is 
wet with isopropyl alcohol is list,~d (the standard bubble point test). 
F'()r the selected screens, there is a progreSSion of the bubble point 
values from the coarsest to the finest, filling the entire range. 
The last three columns of 'fable IV,~2 lL~t the height of the test liqui(IS 
that could be supported in one-g b' a vertically oriented screen. When 
the test liquid level is lowered oa one side of the l'3creun to the listed 
height (see Figure IV-I), gas just begins to pass through the pores at 
the top of the screen. 
The length of the model was selected based on data in Table IV-l. Hydro-
static pressure ~1as used to II preloadll the screen when it was oriented as 
in Figure Iv-1. As the exposed screen height is increased~ the hydrostatic 
pressure acting on the screen is increased, which bdngs the screen closer 
to the bubble J{~it1.t. Varying the hydrostatic pressure therefore varies the 
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Table IV-I. Properties of Test Liquids at200 C (68oF) 
Surface 
Tension Densi~y 
,dynes/em gm/-em" 
Liquid (lbf/ft) (lbm/ft3) 
~ 
Isopropyl Alcohol 21.7 -3 0.786 (1.49 x 10 ) (49.0) 
Freon 113 19.3 ,-3 1.58 (1.32 x 10 ) (98.4) 
I' 
Freon 11 19.0 -3 
, 
1.49 
(1.30 x 10 ) (92.9) 
-.• \ 
'~'"_~ __ "I
~W"~''''<_ -'~~ 
Viscosi.ty vapo~ Pressure 
Centipoise N/cm 
(lbm/ft sec) (psia) 
2.50_3 0.42 (1.68 x 10 ) (0.61) I 
I ~ 
I 
0.70 -4 3.7 I I (4.7 x 10 ) (5.3) I 
I 
:"'i -
I 
~ 
I 
0.45 -4 8.8 (3.0 x 10 ) (12.8) 
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Screen Mesh 
(wires per inch) Weave 
325 x 2300 Dutch twill 
200 x 1400 Dutch twill 
165 x 800 Dutch twill 
165 x 800 Plain Dutch 
80 x 700 Dutch Twill 
50 x 250 Plain Dutch 
850 x 155 Robusta 
200 x 200 Square 
~.~ i1 
""""-- .... _-,. 
!t 
.,!.!< 
. 
1-
Wire Diem~ter cm (in.) of 
mm (itl.) Water with 
Warp Shute Isopropanol 
.038 .025 61.0 
(.0015) (.0010) (24.0) 
.071 .041 41.4 
(.0028) (.0016) (16.3) 
.071 .051 19.6 
(.0028) (.0020) (7.7) 
-
.051 .036 24.1 
(.0020) , (.0014) (9.5) 
~102 .076 15.5 
(.0040) (.0030) (6.1) 
" 
.127 .114 8.9 
(.0050) (.0045) (3.5) 
.030 .102 28.4 
(.0012) (.0040) (11.2) 
.053 .053 9.7 
(.0021) (.0021) (3.8) 
Bubble Point at 200 C (68oF) 
cm (in.) of cm (in.) of 
Isopropano1/w Fl13 with 
Isopropanol F1l3 
77.6 34.3 
(30.5) (13.5) 
52.7 23.3 
(20.7) (9.2) 
24.9 11.0 
(9.8) (4.3) 
30.7 13.6 
(12.1) (5.3) 
19.7 8.7 
(7.8) (3.4) 
11.3 5.0 
(4.5) (2.0) 
36.1 15.9 
(14.2) , (6.3) 
12.3 5.4 
(4.8) (2.1) 
cm (in.) of 
Fll with 
Fll 
35.8 
(14.1) 
24.3 
(9.6) 
11.5 
(4.5) 
14.2 
(5.6) 
9.1 
(3.6) 
5.2 
(2.1) 
16,.8 
(6.6) 
5.7 
(2.2) 
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Figu~e IV-i. Hydrostatic Screen Retention 
susceptibility of the screen to breakdown due to a given vibration environ-
ment. In order to have low vibration level caused breakdown, the screen 
had to be long enough for hydrostatic pressures near th~ bubble point. 
However, a short screen length was desired from the standpoint of a simple 
shaker mounting that would permit good transmission of the input vibration. 
By using Freon 113 to "preload" the finer mesh screens, a vertical screen 
height of 38 em (15 in) was adequate. By using the alcohol with the coarser 
screens the retention capability was improved, allowing the effects of vib-
ration to be better resolved. 
~ Screen Mounting - Six different methods of supporting the screens were 
selected. The methods, shown with sketches in Figure IV-2, could give the 
screen total support, virtually no support or various degrees of support 
in between. All of these methods are proven techniques, based on fabri-
cated prototype and flight surface tension devices. 
In the following paragraphs, each of the support methods is described. 
a. Bonded to Perforated Plate - This support ~thod gave the most rigid 
screen of any of the selected methods. The screen and the backup per-
forated plate were diffusion bonded together, using a metallic bond that 
was formed in a furnace. The perforated plate had a high open area (47% 
open) so that the flow restriction was minimized. The only screen not 
supported was that over the round holes of the plate (0.95 cm (3/8 in) 
diameter). 
b. Supported by Perforated Plate - For this support method, the rectan-
gular screen was resistance seam welded to a frame around its edges. The 
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screen rested on perforated plate within the frame. Normal static pressure 
differentials reduce the pressure in the controlled liquid region with res-
pect to the ullage, so the screen is forced against the perforated plate. 
The perforated plate offers no support if the pressure differential is 
reversed. 
c. Unsupported - This method provides the least support of the screen. 
The edges of the screen were resistance welded to an open frame. 
d. Pleated Screen - The screen was made somewhat self-supporting by pleat-
ing. Following the pleating, the screen was attached to an open frame. 
e. Internal Rib - This method is essentially a modification to the un-
supported configuration. Support ribs were added at fixed intervals on the 
controlled liquid side of the screen. The screen rested on the ribs, but 
was not joined to them. To prevent any interference with the flow path, 
the ribs need to be flat in cross section. 
f. External Rib - These ribs were located on the bulk region side of the 
screen and the screen was seam welded to each rib. Since the rib was out-
side the flow passage, a "u" shape cross section was permissible. 
Other than the 200 x 200 screen, the selected screens have different wire 
diameters and numbers of wires in the warp and shute directions. For most 
applications the screen is mounted so that the warp and shute wires run 
parallel and perpendicular to the support structure, giving two possible 
orientations of the screen. Since the screen structure is not uniform in 
every direction (orthotropic), its response could be dependent on orienta-
tion. This variable was considered in the testing. 
Three special screen specimens were also tested to establish the basic 
response of screen to vibration. These specimens had simple square open-
ings, rather than any of the above described support methods, to give an 
easily analyzed screen deflection. Each of the three specimens had a 7.6 cm 
(3.( in) square screen opening at the top (Figure IV-3). Specimen 1 had 
the same screen opening at the bottom, Specimen 2 had the opening at the 
bottom but no screen, and Specimen 3 had a tube positioned half way through 
the plate at the bottom. 
~_ Configuration - The controlled liquid region could be represented by 
one or two screen specimens. One element represented a portion of a flow 
channel of which the other sides are solid and rigid. This also represented 
a portion of a screen barrier. Two parallel elements represented a portion 
of a flow channel that allows liquid to enter from either side. The opposite 
sides of this configuration had solid and rigid walls. 
The vibration can act in any direction with respect to the screen. Steady 
accelerations can also act in any direction and can influence the response 
of the screen to vibration. Six possible orientations, in which the vibra-
tion and one-g were either parallel or perpendicular to the screen, were 
identified. These orientations are illustrated,withrespect to the model 
in Figure IV-4. 
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Oriflntations 2 and 5 ~ere achieved by mou~ting the model directly to the 
shakc:c face plate (the shaker vibration axis is perpendicular Co that 
plate). The shaker axis can be positioned either vertically (Orientation 
2) or horiZontally (Orientation 5). A thick mounting plate, to which the 
ffitJdel was mounted, was bolted perpendicular to the shaker face plate to 
achieve Orientation 1 (Figure IV-13). For Orientation 6 the Same mounting 
plate was used, but the shaker was posltioned horizontally. Orientations 
3 and 4 required a slide plate. The slide plate rested on a large block and 
~dS bolted perpendicular to the horizontally positioned shaker. Rotating 
the model 90 degrees on the slide plate changed th~ orientation from 3 to 
4. When the model was vertical, the bulk region liquid level could be 
varied to change the hydrogtatic pressure applied to the screen. When 
the model was horizontal,. the cont:t:olled liquid t'egion vIas above the screen 
and the bulk liquid was not in contact with the scr.een. This lack of bulk 
liquid contact is represeutative of a barrier that positions the liquid in 
a tank. It can also represent a portion of a flow channel, far enough from 
the bulk liquid that liquid flow through the screen does not influence its 
response to vibration. 
5. ApEli(.'!d Yibration - The vibration was in two forms: sinusoidal and 
random. Sinusoidal vibration was applied at a specLcic frequency a!ld peak 
amplitude. The usual method of per.forming Sinusoidal tests is to sweep a 
r£1l1ge of frequencies, starting at some low value and inc'rementing at a 
fixed rate, keeping the amplitude constant. This technique can quickly 
identify the harmonics and the amplificaeion of the system. Frequencies 
fro:n ;; to 2000 Hz we.re covered. For any test configuration, an amplitude 
sufficient to cause screen breakdown 't'las found, which ranged from 0.3 to 
5.0g. 
Random vibration was applied based on a spectrum of tb~ pOWer spectral 
density versus frequency. For a given spectrum, tb~ RMS g-level can be 
defined. As the survey in Chapter II illustrated, there can be many 
possible spectra, but they usually ramp up froin a low frequency to a con-
stan.t level and then ramp down at around 1000 Hz. A prime concern was 
where the system harmoni~s fall with respect to the power spectrum. The 
influence of the spectrum was evaluated by using various spectra as dis-
cussed in Chapter V. 
The shap~ of the spectrum was held constant while the values of power were 
increased or de0reased, varying the applied RMS g-level. For each configura-
tion and spectrum, the RMS level was varied to find the point of screen 
breakdown. A range of 0.2 to 3.0g RMS was covered. 
L- Test A1?para~ 
The apparatus used to perform the tests is described in this section. The 
test system consisted of an electrodynamic shaker, the surface tension de-
vice model and the associated plumbing required to operate the !ll(Jdel. The 
surface tension device model was a container j.n which the screen specimen 
was mounted. 
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h_I~L.Mode~ - The unassembled parts of the surface tension device model 
are shown in Figure IV-5. The container walls fQrmed the controlled liquid 
region and the bulk region on opposite sides of the screen specimen. When 
sandwiched together with the back plate and the window, the model formed a 
sealed container. The volume between the back plate and the screen was the 
bulk region of the model, that contained varying amounts of liquid. The 
volume between the window and the screen was the controlled liquid region, 
that was completely full of liquid. The window permitted the passage of 
gas through the screen to be observed. 
The wall was fabricated from aluminum stock. The volume formed by the wall 
was 39.4 cm (15.5 in) long, 8.9 cm (3.5 in) wide, and 2.4 cm (0.95 in) thick. 
Bolts passed through the window, one of the walls, the screen specimen and 
were screwed into the other wall to seal the container. A liquid gasket 
material was used to seal mating surfaces. A thin gasket was formed so 
the walls rigidly clamped the edges of the screen specimens. The outer, 
larger holes W6re for bolting the model to the shaker. The walls were 
driUed and capped to accept all the necessary plumbing fittings. This 
was the configuration used when a single screen element was tested. 
When two parallel screen specimens were tested, a $pacer was added. The 
sandwich then consisted of: window - wall - screen specimen - spacer -
screen specimen - wall - back plate (Figure IV-6). The spacer had the same 
profile as the wall but was only 1.3 em (0.5 in) thick. It was made of 
sheet plastic so that the controlled liquid region, which w~s between the 
screen specimens, could be observed for screen breakdown. 
The screen specimens were all fabricated using a common frame that fit the 
model. Six versions of this frame, for each support method, were made. 
The frame was made of stainless steel sheet 0.69-mm (0.027-in) thick. The 
screen opening, within the outer seam welds, for all the specimens was 
7.6-cm (3.0-in) wide and 38.1-cm (15.0-in) long. 
A resistance seam weld was used to attach the screen to the plate. For 
each screen mesh a few trial welds were performed to obtain the correct 
welder settings. Leak-tight seam welds were produced for each of the eight 
screen meshes. Most of the screens were welded using a 0.13-mm (0.005-in) 
thick foil strip that was located in top of the screen. This foil strip 
improves the penetration of the weld for the finer screen meshes. For 
the screens with larger w~res (80 x 700, 50 x 250 and 850 x 155), no foil 
strip was necessary. There was some warping of the frames due to the weld-
ing. If the weld schedule had been optimized, a lower pressure could have 
been used and the warping ~ould have been eliminated. The warping of the 
frame added some wrinkles to the screen, but when the specimen was mounted 
in the model the frame was flattened and these wrinkles were removed. 
Front and back views of the various support methods for the screen speci-
mens are shown in Figures IV-7 through IV-ll. The screen is suppo~~ed by 
the perforated plate in Figure IV-7. The bonded to perforated plate method 
used the salle frame but the screen was diffusion welded to the plate. All 
perforated plate was the same: 47% open area and 0.95 cm (3/8 in) diameter 
holes. 
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The pleated screen specimens, s~~wn in Figu~e IV-9, were fabricated dif-
ferently. The pleats ran the longer length of the specimen. A pleat geo-
metry of 6 pleats per inC!h and a pleat ratio (length of screen before pleat-
ing to length after pleating) of 2 was used. After pleating, the screer, 
was soldered to the frame, eliminating the need Co crimp the pleats to make 
the joint. 
The three special specimens are shown in Figur.e IV-12. 
The bubble point of each of the screen specimens was measurad after they 
were fabricated using the standard bubble point test method. The screen 
was oriented horizontally and covered with a thin layer of isopropyl 
alcohol. The wet screen was then pressurized from below and the differen-
tial pressure requir;.;,t!!o cause the first gas bubbles to pass through the 
screen was recorded. After the testing was complete the bubble point was 
rechecked to determine if any screen degradation had occurred. 
2. Test System .. The test model ~'laS directly mounted to the shaker so 
that the vibration applied to the model was the same as the output of the 
shaker. The model was either mounted to the face plate of the shaker or 
to a mounting plate that was perpendicular to the face plate. With these 
two possible mountings and by orienting the shaker axis either vertical or 
horizontal, the six different orientations were achieved. 
The model is shown mounted in Or:fentation 1, with the vibration and one-g 
accele~ation vectors parallel to screen surface, in Figure IV-13. A clo~er 
view of the model is presented in Figure IV-14. 
'£he necessary plumbing for the non-flow tests is shown in Figur:e IV-13. 
A supply tank gravity fed the bulk region of the model and gas was purged 
from the controlled region through the vent line. A vent port in the 
window allowed purging of the controlled region when the model was oriented 
horizontally. 
Outflow was simulated by recirculating the test liquid through the model 
as shown in Figure IV-IS. 
The shaker used to perform the testing was a Ling Electronics, Inc. Model 
249. It has a force output of I33,000N (30,000 tbf) and a frequency range 
of 5 to 2000 Hz with a sweep rate of 0.09 to 22.9 octaves/minute. Tne 
output can be either sine or random with a maximum acceleration of 75 g 
and a maximum displacement of 2.5 cm (1.0 in) peak-to-peak. 
3. Instrumentation· Sc~een breakdown W.l!iS t1:'t4;:~ key piece of data acqUired 
during the testing. The passage of gas through the screen was visually 
detected. In addition to relating the point of breakdown to the applied 
vibration, the location of the breakdown on the screen and an estimate of 
the quantity of gas was noted. 
The shaker control system provided the basic monitoring of the input fre-
quency and amplitude of the applied vibration. The output of the accelero-
meter on the shaker that was used to control the shaker operation was used 
to determine the input vibration level. 
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A miniature ac~elerometer was mounted on the screen to record its response. 
An Entran EGA-125-250D piezoresj,st':ve, hermetically scaled accelerometer 
with a + 2.50g range and a 1000 Hz useful frequency range was selected. It 
weighed-a.5 gram without the leads. This acceleromoeter was mounte.;/, in 
various locations on the specimen with various orientations of its sensi-
tive axis. Contact cement was used to mount the accelerometer. 
The differential pressure between the controlled liquid region and the gas 
in the bulk region was measured. An Entran piezoresistive pressure trans-
ducer (Hodel EPA-125E-5D) with a ± 3.5-N/cm2 differential (± 5 psid) range 
and a resonant frequency of 60 KHz was selected. This transducer. has a 
3.18-~n (0.125-in) diameter stainless steel diaphragm. The transducer was 
mounted in the end of a tube so the diaphragm could be positioned within the 
controlled region to directly measure the pressure. The reference side of 
the transducer was open to the tube and the tube was coupled to the bulk 
region of the model (see Figure IV-l4). Tests were performed with no 
liquid in the model to verify that the pressure transducer was insensitive 
to the vibration levels used during the testing. 
All of the tests were performed at the ambient temperatu>e. The test liquid 
was stored and used at that temperature. The temp~rature of the liquid in 
the reservoir was monitored, When required for flo# tests or the subcoolecl 
liqu.id tests, the model was pressurized with gaseous nitrogen. A dial-
type pressure gage monitored the model pressure. 
A sight glass was used to measure the liquid level in the bulk region of 
the model. This was a simple tube, mounted on the outside of the container 
wall, that entered the bulk region at the top and bottom. A scale was 
mounted alongside the tube. 
For the flow tests, a constant flow rate, as established by the pump output 
and the flow system resistance, was used. The flow rate was calculated by 
using a graduated cylinder and a stopwatch. The time required to flow a 
given volume of liquid was measured. 
The outputs of the pressure transducer and the specimen-mounted accelero-
meter were fed through amplifiers to an oscillograph recorder. The pressure 
transducer was AC-coupled so that the static pressure component due to 
hydrostatic pressure or flow losses was eliminated. When a tape recorder 
was also used, the shaker monitor accelerometer output and an analog fre-
quency signal were also recorded. Vibration power spectral density versus 
frequency plots were made for all the random vibration tests. 
Some of the usual data processing methods for vibration test data were 
tried. For sine vibration tests, pressure amplitude versus frequency plots 
can be generated and) for random vibration tests, the pressure spectral 
density versus frequency can be plotted. This data processing was found 
to be unsatisfactory because the pressure is processed a~; an RMS signal. 
The key component of the pressure, the positive peak value, was lost in the 
processing. The best data were the oscillograph records since they showed 
the actual pressure wavefol~. 
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Motion pictures of selected tests were made. 
the breakdown or ~he screen during the test. 
C. Test Progretn 
A high-speed camera recorded 
In this section the screen specimens and the tests that were performed are 
presented. The general test procedures are outlined. 
1. Test Matrix - A preliminary test matrix was formulated when the tests 
were planned. This matrix was laid out by selecting the more significant 
test conditions from the multitude of possibilities indicated in the 
Approach, discussed previously. As the testing proceeded, the matrix was 
expanded and modified based on the results of the tests. 
One of the first steps in defining the test matrix was to identify the 
screen specimens. A total of 27 specimens were fabricated and tested. 
Four specimens were added during the testing to further explore certain 
vibration effects. The specimens tested ~re listed in Table IV-3. Speci-
mens of each of the support methods using a single screen mesh (325 x 2300) 
and specimens of various meshes using a single support method (external 
rib) were required so that these effects of mesh and support could be com-
pared. The 325 x 2300 was selected because it gave the best resolution of 
the vibration effects due to its high bubble point. The external rib struc-
ture was selected because it was judged to provide the most basic response 
of the support methods. 
The special specimens (1, 2 and 3) were ma0~ using the 325 x 2300 screen, 
again to improve resolution. Two specimen pairs (Specimens 4 and 5, and 
Specimens 24 and 25) had opposite weave orientations to evaluate that 
effect. The remainder of the specimens were selected to aid in further 
investigating the effects of screen mesh and support method. 
Table Iv-4 is the matrix of the test program, as performed. Each test 
consisted of a number of individual runs. Sine sweeps over a frequency 
range with various acceleration amplitudes and ullage heights were per-
formed as part of each test. Sine dwell runs and rando~ vibration runs 
were also incluGad in many of the tests. A total of 551 vibration runs 
were performed. 
The tests were laid out such that new variables were introduced one at a 
time. The intention was to perform tests that were identical, except for 
a single variable, so the effect could be established by a direct compari-
son of the data. 
Tests 1 through 6 were aimed at establishing the basic vibration character-
istics, so these tests incorporate a large number of runs (~120 runs), 
Tests 7 through 13 investigated the effects of weave orientation and model 
orientation. Tests 14 through 21 considered the influence of the various 
support methods. Tests 22 through 51 brought the effects of screen mesh 
and liquid outflow into the investigation. ~"o element models were tested 
for tests 52 through 57. Finally, the effect of liquid subcooling was 
investigated in tests 58 through 65. 
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Table IV-4. Test Xatrix 
Number 
:2St Screen of 
::0. Specimen Elements 
1 1 1 
2 
I 3 1 1 
I 4 2 1 I 5 3 1 
i 
I 6 3A 1 
I 7 4 1 8 ! 5 1 I I I 9 I I 
I ; 
i 10 I I 111 j I 
112 I 113 I 
I I j 14 I 6 1 , I 
115 I 7A 1 
116 
I 
I 
! I 
117 7 1 
118 
/19 8 1 
120 I 9 1 
121 I 10 1 
22 1 1 
23 1 1 
124 11 1 j 
1
25 11 1 
26 12 1 
1~7 1 
Test Liquid 
Isopropyl Freon Freon 
Alcohol 113 11 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
~ 
-
67 
Out- Orientation 
FIOlv 1 2 3 4 5 6 
NO X 
NO X 
NO X 
NO X 
NO X 
NO X 
NO X 
X 
X 
pc 
X 
X 
NO X 
NO X 
X 
NO X 
X 
NO X 
NO X 
NO X 
YES X 
YES X 
NO X 
YES X 
NO X 
YES pc 
I 
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Table IV-Lh 'res t ~!a.trix (continued) 
Number Test Lif!uid Orientation Test Scrcen of Isopropyl Freon I Freon Out-
:!o. Specimen 'Slcr.'lcnts Alcohol 113 11 Flm'7 1 2 31 4 5 6 
-
, 
28 13 1 X NO X 
\ 29 1 X YES X 
30 19 I 1 X NO X I 31 1 X YES X I I i I I I 32 22 1 X NO X I 1 I J I 33 1 I i • l X YES X I , I I l ! ! ! j I I 34 18 1 X l NO X J · • I , I I , I . · I I " I \ · 35 1 X I I YES IIX I "' I I I • I I I I X ! I , i f 36 I 26 1 X NO , I i I J f . i I I I I 37 I 23 1 X NO X • I i 
t 
i I 38 1 X YES i 
1 1 39 I 21 1 X NO ~ 
I § 40 1 X YES j 41 20 1 X NO ~I I .' 1 42 1 X YES IX I :l 
i 43 14 1 X NO X i 
44 1 X NO ~ I ~ ! l 45 1 X I YES IX 1 
4(} I 15 1 X NO X I 47 17 1 X NO ! Xl I I 48 1 X YES i j I X • 49 16 1 X I NO ~ ,1 50 24 1 X NO ~ j I 51 25 1 X NO ~ I I t 52 10-27 2 X I NO ~ t 53 2 X I YES ~ \ A t t I \ I_54 2 X I NO X 1 ! i , i . 
~ : j 
J 
t , 
I 
68 1 
t 1 , . , 
, ' 
i 
i t 
t 
.1 
Table IV-4. Test }1atri:-; (concluded) 
:3st 
;:0. 
55 
56 
57 
58 
59 
60 
61 
62 
63 
64 
65 
-
: 
NU!l1ber 
Screen of 
Specimen Elements 
10-27 2 
22-23 2 
2 
25 1 
1 
15 1 
1 
11 1 
1 
10 1 
1 
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Test Liquid 
Isopropyl Freon 
Alcohol 113 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
69 
Freon Out- Orientation 
11 FloiV' 1 2 3 4 5 6 
NO X 
NO X 
YES X 
NO X 
X NO X 
NO X 
~ 
I 
1 
X X 
, 
] 
NO X 
X NO X 
NO X 
X NO X 
2. Test Procedure - Pdor to each test the initial condit'ions were estab-
ashed. The (:ontrolled llquid side of the model was fj lIed ('('IMpletely with 
liquid and the vent was closed. The liquid level on the bulk side of the 
model was Bet. If it tvQS a flow test, the pump would be started and a 
steady flow condition was established. The ullage was pressurized to obtain 
the correct bulk liquid height under flow conditions. Liquid temperatur.e, 
pressure, ullage height and liquid flow rate were recorded. 
Three basic tests ~vere performed: sine vibration swe~p, sine vibration 
dwell and random vibration tests. For a sine sweep test, the amplit'lde of 
the vibration was held constant while the frequency 'Was varied. The test 
always began at 5 Hz, the minimum d1.aker frequency. The frequency was 
increased at a constant rate. Most of the sine sweep tests were performed 
using a sweep rate of 2 octaves per minute> which means that the frequency 
doubles every 30 seconds. An upp£'r frequency limit of 100 Hz was used most 
of the time, but 50 Hz and 500 Hz were used depending on how well the 
harmonics of the system t.;rere known. Usually the frequency was stolept back 
down t/J 5 Hz after reaching the upper limit, to determine if decreasing 
the frequency changed the response. The pressure differential and the 
screen acceleration were recorded throughout the test. The occurrence of 
screen breatcdown, the frequency, severlty, lilld location ou the screen w..?re 
recorded. Screen breakdown was usually avoided for the sine sweep tests by 
using lower accelerations and ullage heights because it made the determina-
tion of the harmonic peaks in the pressure data more difficult (see the 
discussion of the pressu'~e data in Chapter V). 
Sine vibration dwell tests held the acceleration level and frequency con-
stant, while the ullage height was varied during the test. These tests 
best establish the conditions under which screen breakdown would occur. 
The ullage height at which screen breakdown first began was determined, 
and transducer output was recorded at that condition. 
Random vibration tests were similar to the sine dwell tests. For a fixed 
random vibration spectrum and overall g RMS l~vel, the ullage height ~as 
varied to find the pOint of screen breakdown. It was found that no useful 
data was obtained from the transducers during the random vibration test 
due to the nature of the random excitation. 
The specific procedures used during the testing are further discussed ~long 
with the test results in Chapter V. 
1 
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V. TEST RESULTS ~--~~~~~~~--------------------------------.------------~---
This chapter presents the results of the screen vibration tests. As dis-
cussed under the test approach in the previous chapter, the test program 
was set up to achieve two objectives. It provided the vibration data for 
all the various screen meshes, support methods, and test conditions that 
were used in performing the analytical correlation. In addition, the test 
program was composed so as to permit direct cnmparison of the same test 
data to establish vibration effects, independent of the analytical models. 
The following discussion in Section A presents the results of those compari-
sons. In Section B the correlation between the data and the predictions of 
the analytical models is presented. 
A. Discussion of Results 
The vibration tests provided a large quantity of data on the general effects 
of vibration on screen acquisition systems. The initial specimens tested 
were used to make a detailed study of the pressure differentials produced 
by vibration. As the test program progressed and various screen specimens 
were tested, many effects, such as the support method and liquid flow, were 
evaluated. These results were derived from the measured pressut'es and 
accelerations, and by comparing the screen response between the various 
tests. 
1. Basic Screen R~sponse - The data obtained with the pressure transducer 
provided information on the basic response of the screen specimens to vibra-
tion. This pressure transducer measured the vibration produced pressure 
differential between the liquid in the controlled region and the gas in the 
bulk region of the model. Signal conditioning removed all steady pressure 
differentials (due to liquid flow and hydrostatic pressure) so only the 
vibration produced pressure differential was recorded. 
Specimen 1, the first specimen tested, was used to make a study of the 
characteristics of the pressure differential du~ to vibration. This speci-
men had two 7. 6-cm (3. O-in) square openings covered ~vith 325 x 2300 screen 
and located at the top and bottom of the specimen. Due to itD simple 
structure, the re,ponse of Specimen 1 was more basic in nature than the 
other full length specimens The pressure data obtained from Specimen 1 
is smoother and has more dj8tinct trends than the data from the other 
specimens. At the same time, the response cf Specimen 1 is representative 
of the typical response of t~e other specimens. 
The first part of this discussion concentrates primarily on tests performed 
with the model mounted with the vibration axis and one-g Earth gravity act-
ing parallel to the length of the screen specimen (Orientation 1). As is 
discussed later in this chapter, this orientation made the screen the most 
sensitive to the applied vibration. Isopropyl alcohol was used as the test 
liquid for these tests since it yields relatively high retention capability 
and therefore im?roved the resolution of the vibration effects. 
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Figure V-i. Pressure Waveforms 
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At the b~rmonic the combined rospont'le of the liquid and the screen, due to 
the vibration, was a mru<:imum. 1,)+.J,Jt:...i on a comparison or the pressure dif". 
ferendal data from the dgidand loose screen spec:Lmt.'ns, the form of !:.h~ 
positive component: of the pressure differential was essent:Lelly the same. 
The method of screen support does influence t:b,~ amplitudl3 t..1 the posi tive 
pt'essure differential, as is discuosed later j.n this chapter. The negative 
component of the pressure differential, as shown by Figure V-1, is smal.l. in 
co~parison to the positive componel1t. Apparently the motion of the screen 
teduces the amplitude of the negative component of the pressure differen-
tiaL !t is not clear why tbe screen movement does not influence the 
pvH!tive component of the pressure differential as st);ongly. 
At a frequellcy above the harmonic tha amp litudeof the pulsas dacreased 
and the phuse lag \~ontinucd to inc';i~ase (Figure V-ld). Than at som~ h;[.gber 
frequency the wavaform was again sinUSOidal and the amplitude WelS small. 
'the pressure no;., lagged the applied acceleration by a pha::;e angle of 180 
degraes (Figure V-le). The phase lag of the pressura described above is 
typical (If t.he phasing of tha input and output of a classical spring-mass 
:;;:vstem. Tbis transition in the ~\laV'eform of the pressure with f:e-aquency 
could be observed in the test data for most of the specimens. The most 
distinct char.H.:tel:'istic "Nal:{ tha growth of one pulse as the. other recedes. 
SCrl30n bre.akdo~.:msign;l:.ficantly altered the form of the measured differan", 
tial pressure. If the breall;down was not SignifiCant, the pressur.e oscUla" 
1:iOn8 due to the vibration developed a lower fraqllency component. Differen-
tial pressm::e transients in excess of the screenbubbla point were ohserved~ 
If e.xcessive scraan bl:eakdown occurred, tha pressure measurement became 
vary arratic. Sina swaep tasts, in which no breakdown occurred, provided 
the. best data regerding the peal{ differential pressures and the harmonic 
frequencies. Sine dwal1 dl'l,ta were acquired just as urea!l;down occur.reo so 
that valid differenti.al pressure data could be obtained. 
This re$ponse was partly due to the dil:ect interaction of the bubbles pro ... 
:,:;ilced by the serean breakdovrn ~"ith the pre,ssure transducer. Bl1bble~ passing 
by or hitting the transducer will produce transients. The gas that accum~ 
ulated within the controlled region OSCillated with the applied vibration, 
adding to the measured differential preSsure. 
P. Differantial Pressure Variation with Fraquency - A typical plot of the 
variation of tha differential pressure with frequency for Specimen 1 is 
shown in Figtn:e V-2. The Pl:e.ssut'a differential plottadis the positive 
zero-to-peak pressure. The positive. pressure differentials act so as to 
cause screen breakdown (see discussion I')f screen breakdown in this chapter). 
At fr.:::quencias near 5 Hz (I;: "ll,inimum shaker operating frequettcy) 1 the dif~ 
ferential pressure was d:f; y,led.Jf responding to the applied accderation, 
since the test model dirf, t,. ,), '-,- Nide any amplif.f..cat;ton of the input vibra-
tion. The differential p:te15"ure rapidly increases, achieving a maximum 
valua at the. hatmOnic frequency. At frequent!ie.s above the harmonic the 
diffe.rential pressure decreases ~ approaching zero. The mQd~l also has 
s~cond and higher harmonic modes. Usually the first: mode produces tha 
maximum pressure differential and tha higher modes are less significant, 
but a f.aw exceptions were noted dm;ing the tea ting. 
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Specimen 1 had the most basic response of the specimens, giving a well de-
fined first mode respon~e. The full l~ngth specimens and the various sup-
port methods g,ave the screen many degrees of freedom. Depenoing on the 
amplitude and frequency of the applied vibration. and the ullage height, the 
relative signifi~anc~ of the modes chan8ed. r.n many testb~ the first mode 
was not distinct. The differential pred::iUriiz ·.rollld gradually rise, remain 
at some higher level over a range of trequencies and then begin to decrease. 
Sometim~s there would be a small peak in the differential pressure at a low 
frequency, followed by a distinct differential pressure rise more typical 
of the first mode. 
When many of the coarser screens ..tere tested, it was found that the maximum 
differential pressure occurred at 5 Hz and then decreased as fra~uency was 
increase~'. This appears to indicate that the first mode frequency was less 
than 5 Hz. These specimens had to ';::e tested at small ullage heights, due 
to the low retention capability, and the large liquid mass in the model 
tends to decraase the harmonic frequency. 
c. Differential Pressure Variation with Position - The location of the 
pressure transducer could be varied along the length of the model, but was 
always centered with respect to the model width. With the ~odel mounted 
in Orientation 1 (refer to Figure IV-4 for the model orien~ations), the 
maximum pressure differential due to vibration was found to be at the top 
of the mOc~l;'l. Figure V -3 is a plot of the pressure field measured for 
Specimen 4, a full length unsupported 325 x 2300 screen. The amount of 
liquid ma~s heing vibrated was the maximum at the top of the model, produc-
ing the maximunl differential pressure du~ to the vibration. 
In Orientations 5 and 6, the same response with transducer position was 
recorded. The maximum differential pressure was measu-:.ed at the top of the 
model. In all three of these orientations the model was vertical so the 
result is consistent. For Orientations 2 and 4 no significant differences 
in differential pressure with transducer position were measured, which would 
be as expected due to the orientation of the vibration. When the model was 
:mounted io. brientation 3, interference b;H.:ween the pres sure transducer tube 
and the ,shaker permitted the pressures to only be measured aL the center of 
the model. 
d. Soft~tl:i.!~g Spring Effect - Hhen the sine Gweep tests were performed 
t:',ey were si:arted at 5 Hz, the frequency was increased to a selected value 
:md then \v<.s c'lecreased back to 5 Hz. At low acceleration 1, 'leIs, the d if-
fer~nt:i.al PIP :-;ures measured when sweeping up and down wert" the same. 
Figure V-2 is ,n example where the differential pressure was the same re-
gardless of whether the frequency was increasing or decreasing. 
When sine sweep tests were performed, using Specimen 1 and applying accel-
erations of O. i'5g or greater, the hysteresis effect shown in Figure V-4 
was observed. As frequency was increased, one path on the pressure versus 
frequ0ncy plot was followed (indicated by arrows), and when frequency was 
decrt::ased, another path was followed. Above and below the harmonic the 
p~tn was the same regardless of whether frequency was increased or de-
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creased. The actual form of the curve just below the hE'rmonic is indicated 
by the dashed curve. Since the curve is double valued over a range of 
frequencies the differential ~ressure jumps from a low to high value as 
the frequency increases or vice versa: giving the observed hysteresis. Ille. 
response curve is similar in form to the one shown in Figure V-2, except 
that it leans over towards lower frequencies. 
This hysteresis eff.ect caused the peak differentit:11 pressure at the harmonic 
to be greater when the frequency was baing decreased. This effect was 
directly observed when screen breakdown occurred during the sine sweep. 
For example, if the screen breakdown was slight and took place over only a 
small fr~quency range (~5 Hz) as the frequency was increased, then as 
frequency was decreased breakdown began, became excessive and continued 
over a wider frequency range. 
This type of response is typical of a "softening sp:>:ing," that is, a spring 
that becomes less stiff as it is displaced. An actual metal spring usually 
hds the opposite characteristic, it becomes harder as it is displaced. The 
sa~e would be expected of a screen membrane: displacing the screen would 
make it stiffer. Another mechanism must be involved to cause the soften-
ing effect. This mechanisnl must be the gas/liquid interface within the 
screen pores. 
The interface within the screen has the form o~ a gas bubble at each pore. 
While these gas bubbles are attached to a surface, their response is similar 
to a free gas bubble. The response of a singJ.e gas bubble to a sinusoidally 
varying pressure field has been analyzed and it has been found that it has 
the softening spring characteristic (Ref. V-I). The gas/liquid interface 
must contribute to the stiffness of the screen. The bubbles at each pore 
are small, having a diameter that is on the order of the pore diameter, 
but there are many pores per unit area. ~or Specimen 1, the contribution 
of the interface was enough to overwhelm any hardening spring effect from 
the SCreen wires and give the softening spring response. The harmonics of 
the gas bubbles are not involved, they have a very high harmonic frequency 
(order of 105 Hz), it is only their stiffness characteristic th&t influences 
the response. 
Specimens 1 and 2 were the only specimens that exhibited this distinct 
softening spring effect. These two speci~ens had the effect of the vibra-
tion concentrated on a single screen window, \,)'hi1e it was distributed over 
the full length of the other specimens. Also, the high retention capability 
of the 325 x 2300 screen u$ed in these specimens permitted larger a.ccelera-
tions and ullage heights th.at could not be used t\7ith. the coarser screens. 
These factors made the softening spring eff~ct more obvious. For the other 
specimens, the effect was not sufficient to produce a measurable difference 
in the frequency of the harmonic due to increasing and decreasing frequency. 
e. Ullage Effects - The pressure transducer measured the differential 
pressure between the bulk ullage and the liquid in the controlled region. 
An evaluation was performed to determine the contribution of the ullage 
region to the differential pressure. Three sine sweep tests, with varied 
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acceleratioPCl"no ullage hei.>!:hts, were selc.H~I-(!cl '''f' thifl e'T:>luation. Tests 
in which the pressures were significant, but no screen breakdown occurred 
(which wottld produce ~rratic pressure.s) were selected. After performing 
the test with the transdueer properly connected, tl.c test was repeated with 
the reference side of the transducer disconnected from the ullage side and 
left open to atmospheric pressure. ~yo conditions were considered, the 
bulk side sealed (the normal condition) and thE bulk side open to the 
atmosphere. 
For each pair of tests, the measured pressure differential was the same re-
gRrdless of whether the reference line was connected or disconnected. The 
fact that the transducer was AC coupled eliminated the static pressure dif.-
ferences that would normally be observed when the reference line was dis-
connected. These results indicate that the effect of the vibration is to 
vary the pressure of the liquid in the controlled region. The ullage pres-
sure, e\~en with the relat:{,vely small volume of the model, remains constant 
and does not contribute to the pressure differential due to vibration. 
~ __ ~~~9:. Br~kd~ - Most of the tesl;s that were performed had the ob-
jective of causing screen breakdown so that the contribution due to vibra-
tion could be established. For the sine dwell and the random vibration 
tests the vibration environment was held constant and the hydrostatic pres-
sure was increased, by draining liquid from the bulk region, until screen 
breakdown occurred. In many of the sine sweep tests, screen breakdown 
occurred at a specific value of frequency. 
a. Manner of Screen Breakdown - The degree of screen breaKdown, the rate 
at which gas passes through the screen, can cover a wide range. For the 
purpose of this discussion, breakdown can be classified as slight, Signifi-
cant and excessive. Slight breakdown is defined as the initial onset of 
breakdown, when very small bubbles penetrated the screen and cont~nued 
breakdown was necessary before any real accumulation of gas bubbles could 
be observed. The amount of breakdown is small enough to be neglected. 
Thj.~ type of breakdown occurred when the total pressure differential was 
clO?~ ~u the screen bubble point and a few pores were roade to breakdown. 
'.\.'h~ 1:.nv'i" (If slight bre3kdown could be. localized screen vibration effects, 
9())7 li/ l'! j':' .,:.omponents of the random Vibration that l1'.ake the differential pres-
f;t,).,i: f ~-\,;eed the bubble point, a few pores that are somewhat larger than ad-
J,~(>~:I!t;" pores, or some similar effect. 
Significant breakdown is due to readily observable bubbles being detached 
from the screen and resulted in a definite accumulation of gas in the con-
trolled region. This type of br~akdown is sim~lar to the first breakdown 
of a screen when a conventiOl1al hubble point test is performed. Over a 
small area of the screen, the total pre~sure differential slightly exceeds 
the bubble point of the screen. 
Excessive breakdown results when a large quantity of gas abruptly passes 
through an area of the screen and begins to fill the controlled region. 
To produce this condition, the total pressure differential acting over an 
area of screen much exceeds the bubble point of the screen. These are only 
qualitative definitions and the bo~ndaries separating them are not well 
defined. 
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This range of screen breakdown rates was best demonstrated by the random 
vibration tests. As the hydrostatic pressure was increased a distinct 
transition from slight to signiftcant to excessive breakdown could ahlays 
be observed. This transition could not be observed during the sine tests 
and in many cases the first indication was excessive breakdown. With sine 
vibration, breakdown was usually associated with a system harmonie, that 
involved a rapid change in amplification with either frequency or ullage 
height. With random vibration, a range of frequencies are being excited 
so a more gradual approach to the point of screen breakdown was possible. 
When slight breakdown began, the bubbles were difficult to see. Their size 
is estimated to be on the order of 0.2 m~ (0.01 in) diameter. Aftar the 
break00wn had continued for about one minute, coalescence of the bubbles 
wo~ld result in the collection of gas bubbles on the order of 5 mm {0.2 in) 
diameter. For the random vibration tests, performed with 325 x 2300 screen 
(isopropyl alcohol, Orientation 1), there was a significant span in ullage 
height between the first indication of slight breakdown and excessive break-
down. Spans between slight and significant breakdown ranged from 2 em 
(0.8 in) to 10 em (4 in), wllich corresponds to between 2 and 12 percent of 
the screen bubble point. From slight to excessive breakdown, spans as much 
as 15 em (6 in) were measured (18% of the bubble point). 
Slight breakdown during the sine vibration tests was more of a short dura-
tion, transient breakdown, The very small bubbles observed during the random 
vibration test were not obRerved during the sine Vibration tests. The span 
in ullage height: b~tween sHght and excessive br.eakdo~m for a sine dwell 
test was small, on the order of 2 em (0.8 in). 
It was also possible in a sine drvell test to have breakdown begin at some 
ullage height and then as the ullage height was further increased, breakdown 
can cease. The results shown in Figure V-5 are an example of this phenomena. 
There was a harmonic peak in the ei'fect of the vibration that is a function 
of liquid mass, which was varied by the ullage height. The sum of the hydro-
static pressure differential pl~s the pressure differential due to vibra-
tion shows that the total pressure differential exceeded the bubble point 
at ullage heights of 23 em (9 in) and 38 em (15 in), where screen breakdown 
was observed. 
Under all conditions of screen breakdown, the breakdown would continue as 
long as th~ condition that caused breakdown was sustained. Once the vibra-
tion conditions had been changed to sufficiently reduce the pressure dif-
ferential acting on the screen, breakdown ceased. When breakdown stopped, 
the screens always regained their retention capability and under even the 
most excessive breakdown conditions, some liquid height was still being re-
tained by the screen. There was no catastrophic breakdown of the screens, 
where all retention capability Was lost. This type of response, as it 
app1~es to liquids wIth various amounts of sUG~ooling, is discussed later 
it. th:i.s chapter. 
b. Localized Effects - It was found that the manner in which the screen 
was supported influenced where the screen broke down. Consider the basic 
case where the model Was in Orientation 1 (vibration and one-g parallel to 
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the longer length of the screen). The pressure differential across the 
screen due to hydrostatic preSsure differential wn? the maximum at the top 
pore~ of the screen. The measured pressure differential due to the vibra-
tion was a:so a maximum at the top of the screen. Therefore, screen break-
down would be expected to first occur at the top of the screea. The screen 
breakdown observed during the tests did usually occur at the top of the 
screen for this orientation. For the more rigidly supported screen speci-
mens, such as the ones that had the screen bonded to a perforat~d plate and 
the ones that had pleated screen, screen breakdown always occurred at the 
top of the screen. However, for the more loosely supported scree~s, screen 
breakdown was observed at various locations on the portior ~ the SLreen 
that was exposed to the ullage. When breakdown fi~st OCL -ed at locations 
other than the top of the screen, it was very localized. Only small patches 
of screen, about 1 cm (0.4 in) in diameter or less break down. The break-
down would be classified as slight. The occurrence and loc3tion of th~ 
breakdown was a function of frequency and ullage height. As either factor 
was varied, breakdown would occur and cease at various locations on the 
screen. It waS also observed that the finer mesh screens, that are thinner 
and lighter, are more likely to break down at locations other than the top 
of the screen. 
The combination of the loose support method and the thin screen material 
permitted portions of the screen to flutter, independent of the net oscilla-
tion of a screen panel. Small wrinkles were present in the screen material 
as a result of the fabrication process. Typical fabrication methods do not 
include any means of holding the screen taut, so these wrinkles are inherent 
in the non-rigid support methods. These wrinkles could be observed to 
flutter under various vibration conditions and the wrinkles were the posi-
tions where the localized screen breakdown did occur. Apparently, the rapid 
movement of the screen due to this localized flutter, produced a fluctuation 
in the liquid pressure in the vicinity of the flutter. This localized pres-
sure oscillation, added to the bulk pressure oscillation from the screen 
panel vibration, was sufficient to cause the 10caLl.zed screen breakdown, 
even though the hydrostatic pressure differential was less than it was at 
the top of the screen. 
The pressure transducer could only measure the bulk effect of the screen 
vibration. wl1ile the transducer could be moved up and down within the 
controlled region of the model, the diaphragm was always 1.2 cm (0.48 in) 
away from the screen. At that distance the pressure oscillations due to 
the flutter could not be me8~ured. 
Some measurements made using Specimen 4 (unsupported 325 x 2300 screen) 
illustrate this effect very well. For a sine dwell at 1.Og and 20 Hz, 
screen breakdown was first observed at a point 10 em (4 in) down from the 
top of the screen, in the center of its width, when the ullag~ height was 
20 em (7.9 in). With the pressure transducer positioned at the top of 
the screen, a pressure differential due to vIbration of 0.43 N/cm2 (0.62 
psi) was measured. Adc'ed to the hydrostatic pressure differential, the 
total pressure differential at the top pores of the screen. was 0.58 N/cm2 
(0.84 psi), which is close to· the bubble point of 0.62 N/cm2 (0.90 psi). 
When the pressure transducer was positioned opposite the point of screen 
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breakdown, a pressure differential dUf to t;hl~ vibration of only 0.25 N/ cm2 
(0.36 psi) ,.,as measur\.!u. ;;;.lce ... n; ilJ:Wl:li. • < .. S4 ...... 4LHerentid W8l:1 
also less at that position, the total pressure differential was 0.32 N/ cI.,2 
(0.47 psi), which is only half the bubble point. The localized flutter 
must be creating the additional pressure dif~erential to caUSe screen break-
down. The above described conditions are typical of many Similar mrasur p -
ments that were made. The pressure differential acting on the screen at 
the top of the model (Orientation 1) is usually near to the bubble point 
(about 207. less) when localil:ed breakdown occurs elsewhere. 
c. Contribution of Vibration to Screen Breakdown - The primary purpose 
of the sine dwell tests was to determine how the measured pressure differen-
tial due to vibration contributed Co the breakdown of the screens. Condi-
tions were produced at which the screen began to break down and the pressure 
differential due to the vibration was measured. This measured pressure dif-
ferential due to vibration was then added to the hydrostatic pressure dif-
ferential, calculated ftom the ullage height and the liquid density, and the 
sum was compared to the bubble peint of the screen. 
These sine dwell tests were performed on all the screen meshes, using a 
range of vibration accelerations and frequencies. The analysis of this 
data ShOylS that screen breakdown can he predicted based on the sum of the 
vibration and hydrostatiC pressure differentials. The pressure differential 
due to vibration that causes screen breakdown is the positive peak of the 
time varying pressure differential. A positive pressure differential lowers 
the pressure of the liquid in the controlled region with resp~ct to the 
ullage. 
For tht- fine!~ wesh screens that were rigidly supported and thl;,~ coarser !'lcreen 
meshes, the sine dw'ell data repeatedly demonstrated that the sum of the 
measured pressure differential due to vibration and the calculated hydro-
static pressure differential~ equalled the bubble point when screen break-
down was occurring. For those cases ~l7he1;'e localized screen flutter was 
adding to the vibration produced pressure differential, the pressure trans-
ducer was not measuring the local effects. It can only be presumed that 
if the true preSSllre differential due to the vibration WG." known, the sum 
of the pre~sure differentials would yield the bubble point when screen 
b,t'eakdown occurred. As previously discussed, the bulk vibration effect 
that was measured gave a total pressure differential that could be about 
20% less than the bubble point. 
This result established that the frequency of the. press l.1re oscillations 
due to the vibration was low enough to allow the screen to respond to the 
peak pressure differential of the oscillations. Sine dwell tests at 
frequencies up to 50 Hz were performed to determine if the pr.essure oscil-
lation frequency influenced the eff(>ct of the vibration. Around a 50 Hz 
frequency and above, the pressure differential due to vibration tl7as usually 
so small that it was difficult to reRo1ve it from the hydrostatic pressure 
differential needed to produce screen breakdown. The significant effects 
of sine vibration occurred in the r~nge of 10 to 20 Hz, where the first 
harmonics for the specimens tested fall. At these low frequenCies the 
screen does not have the accumulator effect that is considered by the 
Bubble Growth Model discussed in Chapter III. 
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3. Effect of Weave Orientation - Most of the screens uued in acquisi-
tion devices have a different number and configuration of their wires in 
the warp and shute directions. The only exception is the square weave 
screens that have an identical \.;arp and shute configuration. The dif-
ferences in screen geQmetry can influence the structural properties of 
the screen in opposite directions. Since the response of a screen to 
vibration :i,lwolves tILe deflection of the screen, which is a function of 
the structural properties, it might be expected that the orientation of 
the scree;l t\·..::ave within the screen specim::m could influence the screen 
response. 
Four ~f the screen specimens were specifically intended to investigate the 
effects of screen weave orientation. Each of these screen specimens had 
the "unsupported" structural configuration. The screen was only supported 
at the setim weld around the edges, leaving the 7.6 cm (3.0 in) by 38.1 cm 
(15.0 in) center span unsupported. Two specimens were made for each of 
the screen weaves considered, one with the warp wires running in the short 
direction and the other with the warp w:i.res running in the long direction. 
This configuration Should produce the most significant difference in re.-
sponse between two specimens of the same weave, within the geometric con-
straints of the test model. The narroW dimension could have been reduced, 
but the deflection of the SCreen wouLd have been too limited to provide 
adequate screen response. 
The -:tiffne:J;,. of the screens in the warp and shute directions was estimated 
to determine which screens would most show the effects of weave orienta-
tion. This was done by calc'llating an average thickness of the screen in 
the warp and shute directions, based on the volume of the ~.;ires per unit 
length. If it is assumed that the stiffness of the screen in one direc-
tion is independent of the loading in the other direction, then the stiff-
ness is given by the product of eha modulus of elasticity and the average 
thickness. Tensile test data for some of the screens used here is avail-
able (Ref. V-2) that shows that there is a reduction in the stiffness due 
to the bending of the slightly curved wires. The shute wfres are usually 
more curved than the warp wires and the reduction is most pronounced in 
that direction. When measured values for the effective stiffness were 
not available, a reduction factor was estimated. 
Presented in Table V-I are the estimated stiffness values. These stiff-
ness values indicate that there is little difference in the screen stiff-
ness between the warp and shute di~ections. One exception is the 850 x 
155 SCr'"if.: '. Due to the unusual Robusta weave, this screen t>las predicted 
to havR a factor of 8 difference in stiffness between the warp and shute 
directions. 
Based on this evaluation, two screen meshes were selected to establish if 
an effect of weave orientation exists. One set of samples was made of the 
850 x 155 screen, since it was predicted to be the most sensitive to 
orientation. The other set was made of 325 x 2300, which was predicted 
to have A. stiffness independent of orientation. The high bubble point of 
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Table V-I. 
Screen Mesh 
(\vires 
per inch) 
325 x 2300 
200 x 1400 
165 x 800 
165 x 800 
80 x 100 
50 x 250 
850 x 155 
200 x 2;10 
-"+"-
Predicted Screen Stiffn~sa 
wire Diameter 
U'ltl (in.) 
~veavt! \varp :::~ute 
Dutch T1,..lill 0.038 0.025 
(0.0015) (0.0010) 
Dutch Tlvill 0.071 0~041 
(0.0028) (0.0016) 
Dntch T'lvi11 0.071 0.051 
(0.0028) (0.0020) 
Plain Dutch 0.051 0.036 
(0.0020) (0.0014) 
Dutch j);vill 0.102 0.076 
(0.0040) (0.0030) 
Plain Dutch 0.127 0.114 
(0.0050) (0.0045) 
Rc~usta 0.030 0.102 
(0.0012) (0.0040) 
Square 0.053 0.053 
(0.0021) (0.0021) 
Actual Stiffness 
N/cm (lbUin.) 
tva rp 1 Sh:lt e 
.~ 
27,800 80,900 
(15,900) (46,200) 
60,400 133,000 
(34,500) (76,000) 
49,700 123,000 
(28,400) (70,400) 
25,400 00,400 
(14,500) (34,500) 
49,200 243,000 
(28) 100) (139,000) 
48,200 194,000 
(27~500) (111,000) 
47, LOO 95,400 
(26,900) (54,500) 
34,000 34,000 
(19,400) (19,400) 
Effective Stiffn~ss 
N/cm (lbf/in.) 
Warp Shutl
' 
19,400 20,300 
(11,100) (11,600) 
'+9,600 33,300 
(28,300) (19,000) 
33,800 29,600 
(19,300) (16,900) 
17 ,300 14,500 
( 9,900) ( 8,300) 
39,400 60,900 
(22,500) (34,800) 
33,800 48.700 
(19,300) (27,800) 
8,060 66,900 
( 4,600) (38,200) 
1"),500 10,50r, 
( b,OOO) ( 6,000) 
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the 325 ~ 2300 aids in data resolution, so as to better indicate any effect 
of orient~tion. Orientation 1 (vIbration and one-g parallel to the long 
axis of s.pecimen), which is the most sensitive axis and isopropyl alcohol, 
which also aids in resolution, were used in performing these tests. 
Identical sine sweep tests were performed on both of the samples of a 
given mesh. For the two 850 x 155 specimens (specimens 24 and 25) 0.5g 
with a 15.2 cm (6.0 in) and 20.3 em (8.0 in) ullage height, and 0.75 g 
with a 15.2 cm (6.0 in) ullage height were used. The two 325 x 2300 speci-
mens (specimens 4 and 5) were tested with identical 0.3g, 30.5 cm (12.0 in) 
ullage height and 1.Og, 20.3 cm (8.0 in) ullage height sine swe~ps. The 
frequency, amplitude and form of the measured pressure differential at 
the first harmonic of the system were used to perform the comparison. 
In all cases the observed results, occurrence and amount of screen break-
down, if any, were the same for all the pairs of tests. For the 850 x 155 
screen, Qoth specimens had a first harmonic that occurred at the same 
frequency (within 1 Hz) an~ the peak pressure differentials were essentially 
the same (~-lithin 0.03 N/cm (0.05 psi». The first harmonics for the pair 
of 325 x 2300 screen were also alike. While the peaks were the same, some 
minor differences in the way the pressure vati~d with frequency were noted. 
These differences are attributed to the localized e.ffects that were dis-
cussed earlier in this section. The "unsupportedll screen support method, 
while being of the needed length and width to indicate weave orientation 
effects, introduces localized effects that are difficult to control. Typi-
cal fabrication methods were used in making the specimens, so there was no 
way to accurately duplicate the screen tautness b'lltween the two specimens 
in the pair. 
It is concluded from these tests that th~ efEect of weave orientation is 
negligible. If there were any sigt1ifica::lt d:i,fferer'l.ces there would have been 
a noticeable chcmge in the frequency and anlplib.'l.,Je of the first harmonic. 
If there were differences, -they were of the same order of magnitude as the 
localized effects caused by the differences in screen tautness between the 
specimen pairs. 
This result is consistent with data gathered under a prior study (Ref. 
V-3). Various screen specimens were pressurized as a membrane and the 
deflection with pressure WRS measured. It was found that the screen be-
haved as an isotropic mediu~ (uniform in all directions) and could be 
modeled as such. 
4. Effect of. Model Orient.Ltion - Some of the specimens were tested itt 
varied orientations. SpeCimen 5 (unsupported 325 x 2300 screen) was us\~d 
to perform an investigation of the effect of the orientation of the screen 
surface with respect to both the vibration and one-g. Six possible mode;. 
orientations, shown in Figure IV-4 were. considered (the screen specimen L., 
parallel to the largest face of the model). 
In each orientation sine sweeps and dwells with various accelerations vlere 
performed. The ullage height could be varied when the model was tested in 
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Orientations 1. 5 and 6. In Orientnt:tons 2, 3 ;tnu 4 thE:! liquid in the 
controlled regJ.on was supported above che screCl!. anu the liquid in the 
bull~ ?;egion was drained away, completely expos:ing that side of the screen 
to gas. 
The tests established tltat the effect of the vibration is directlypropor~ 
tional to the length of the liquid column being supported by tht scl:een J 
parallel to the direction of the. vibr<tlion. 'rhe model had a similar re-
sponse and was most sensitive to vibration in Orientations 1 and 3. Orien-
tation 3 made the model the most senSitiVe since the vibration dways acted 
over the full 38 cm (15 in) length of the screen specimen. In Orientation 1 
the sensitivity of the screen '..ras varied by changing the ullage height) 
which varied the height of the liquid column on which the vibration acts 
and changed the hydrostatic pressure differential acting on the screen. 
Accelerations as low as O.5g readily produced screen breakdown in these 
two orientations. 
Orientations 2 and 5 made the model the least sensitive to vibration. 
Accelerations greater than 2g were needed to cause breakdown of the screen. 
In Orientation 5 the thickness of the controlled region (2.4 cm (0.95 in» 
plus a contribution of the liquid column in the bulk region, was the liquid 
column on which the vibration acted. The vibration only acted over the 
thickness of the controlled region in Orientation 2, malting the model least 
sensitive in that orientation. 
Orientations 4 and 6 were intermediate in sensitivity. The liquid column 
was determined by the ~vidth ox the model for Orientation 4 and a contri~ 
but ion due to ,the bulk liquid column was added for Orientation 6. 
The liquid column upon which the vibration can be defined to act in each 
orientation can be estimated by evaluating th~ pressure differential due 
to vibration at low frequencies. At the minimum test frequency of 5 Hz, 
the screen and the structure did not appreciably amplify the pressure dif-
ferential due to the vibration. This pressure differential can be calcll~ 
la'ted based on a purely pgh hydrostatic relationship where the ~t;;'celeration 
is the zero~to-peak amplitude of the sine vibration and the h is the above 
discussed column height. Thel1e calculations indicated that the liquid 
column height for Oriontations 2, 3 and 4~ where there l~as no bulk liquid 
height, was close to the dimension of the controlled liquid mass parallel 
to the direction of the vibration. Ihe presence of bulk liquid on one side 
of the screen made the column height appro~l..matGly equal to the ullage 
height, based on the data for Orientation 1. For Orie.ntations 4 and 5, the 
contribution of the bulk liquid l~at4 [lot as ~ht,tr:M, 
Based on this evaluation of t.rH.~ ~ff.::ct of iilodel orientation, Orientation 1 
was selected as the primary or~~ntation for the r~mainder of the t~sting. 
This orientation was the critical ronJition for the effect of vibration on 
the model. Orientation 3, which was the most sensitive to vibration, can 
be considered to be only a special case of Orientation 1. Since the 
ullage height could be varied in Orientation 1, the test conditions could 
be controlled to establish the point of screen breakdown for a given input 
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accele~ation. Most of the testing was pe~formed using Orientction 1. 
Hhen some of the coarser mesh screens were tested, Orientation 5 was alsC' 
used. In Orientation 5 the ullage height could still be varied, but the 
rl'oc'l'i. was much less sensitive to the vibration. This was dasired due to 
t.i', O~'i retention capability of the coarse sc~eens. 
h .. ". ~:'le dual element model ,.,itn the 325 x L300 Dutch tw:i.ll screen was 
t~:~t • Orientations 1 and 5 were used. On a relative basis, the response 
was II: nilar to that with a sinp;le screen element. This comparison estab-
lisht:d that the o~ientation e' 'ects investigated with the single element 
model were not unique to that ~;onfiguration. 
~_._ Ef~ect of Screen Support Method - The screen of each specimen was 
supported by one of six methods. These support methods are typical of 
star.iard screen fabrication methods used in current development and flight 
acquisition systems. The six methods were: 
(1) Bonded to Perforated Plate ~ 1:.y a diffusion welding process the screen 
was bonded to a perforated plate. 
(2) Supported by Perforated Plate - the screen rested on perforated plate, 
with the screen facing the bulk liquid side of the model. 
(3) 
(4) 
(5) 
Unsupported - the screen was attached to an open frame around its 
periphery. 
Pleated - the screen was pleated prior to attaching it to an open 
frame. 
Internal Rib - the screen retited on ribs that were located on the 
controlled liquid side of the screen. 
(6) Externa'L Rib - t:,e screen was attached to ribs located on the bulk 
side of the scre~m.. 
The details of the fa'i:>rication of the spec,bllens were presented in Chapter 
XV. These support methods gave a wide range of variation to the rigidity 
of the screen support. 
Six screen specimens (Specimens 5 through 10) were made using each of the 
support methods, but with the same screen mesh, to perform a relative 
evaluation of thfl support methods. The 325 x 2300 Dutch twill screen and 
isopropyl alcohol as a test liquid were selected to give a large retention 
capability and therefore improve the resolution of the effects of the vibra-
tion. Orientation 1 was used for all the tests. The controlled region was 
completely filled with liquid, random vibration was applied to the model 
and the bulk region was drained until screen breakdown was detected. The 
ullage height at wl:ich slight, significant and excessive screen breakdown 
(see the screen br~akdown discussion) occurred was identified for various 
vibration levels. The point of significant brE:iakdown was used in this 
comparison since it was the most well defined breakdotvn condition. 
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A random vibration spectrum with a constant power spectral density over a 
r,:::nge of frequ(mcies vlas selected fo): these tests (Figure V-6). 
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Figure V-6. Random Vibration Spectrum 
I 
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The spectral density of this spectrum can be shifted either up or down to 
change the applied overall gRMS level. Such a flpectrum adequately excited 
the lower frequencies where the harmonics of the model lay. A lower l.imit 
of 8 Rz for the frequency range extended the spectrum below the harmonic 
frequel"tcies. By setting an uppe;; frequency limit of 500 Hz, the resolution 
of the spectrum at the low frequency end was improved. This ts due to th<" 
logarithmic frequency increments of the filters used to form the Spe.ctt'tlm. 
The resolution of the logarithmic increments to the spectral density, 
provided with this spectrum, also fit the total test system sensitivity. 
It WaS also found that this spectrum could be accurately reproduced each 
time a test was performed. 
The objective of these tests was to establish a constant set of conditions 
under which each support method could be evaluated. For each support 
method the same range of gID<1S levels were applied and the liqu{~ retention 
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height for each level was established. In effect, these tesLH simulated 
various surface tep.sion jevices ·tn the;.' samE' spacecraft, with a given vi,bra-
tion anvironnlent, and the available retention capability of the screen was 
e stab lished. 
The results of these comparative tests are ;3hm·m in Figure V-7. 'rbe I?ot'l(~r 
spectral density defines the level of the vibrntion and the ullage height 
is the point at which the screet'. breakdot-m becam(' significant. 
The general trend in the curves indicates ~hat as the ullage height in-
creases, the screen was more sensitive to vibration. This is consistent 
with the previous discussi n of the effects of model orientation. Increas-
ing the ullage hei~nt, increased the liquid column on which the vibration 
acted and produced greater preqsure diffe~entials due to vibration. 
The curves show that there was a definite effect due to the screen support 
method. The two extremes caused a difference in retention capability that 
amounted to around 15 cm (6 in) in ullage height. All six curves are 
similar in form. The curve for the external rib support method has more 
curvature than the others, causing it to be the only one that crosses 
another. There is an unu~mal l)(:md in the curve for the pleated support 
method. 
The curves converge at small values of ullage height. This is to be ex-
pected because the. influence of the support method ,,]ill become less as the 
amount of screen exposed is less. The support mathod lost its influence 
when the screen was submerged j.n the liquid. For the sarne reasons the trends 
of the curves are most varied at large ullage heights, when the effect of 
the support method was most pronounced. If all the curves are extrapolated 
in the region of small values of l,\l1age height, they almost intersect at 
a point on the zero ullage height axis. If this truly did happen, it would 
imply for this model that the screen would always break down if the spectr.al 
density was greater than about 0.1 g2/HZ. 
The pleated support method made the screen the least sensitive to the 
vibration environment. lhe bonded to perforated plate support method was 
next in sensitivity. These are the two methods that most rigidly support 
the screen. The external rib support method or the supported by per-
forated plate support method make the screen the most sensitive to vibra-
tion, depending on the range of the ullage height. 
It is hypothesized that the support method influences the sensitivity of 
the screen to vibration in two ways. One factor is the bulk displacement 
of the screen that occurs when the entire screen panel or the individual 
windows of the specimen displace itl response to the vibration. The other 
factor is the localized displacement of only a small area of the screen. 
This localized displacement occurs due to any looseness of the screen, 
which is inherent in the typical fabrication methods that were us~d. When 
localized displacement did occur it could be observed and did lead to 
screen breakdown in those same areas (see Screen Breakdown discussion). 
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Bulk displacement or: thl: screen permi.ts the controlled liquid volume to 
change with very littla hiuI,hn-al1c(', therehy relieving the prCS$ure diffe.ren-
tials that could lv_~ cr(~{lt{'d by tli.:. vlbr!ltion. Displacem!,;nt of the screen 
to\1ard thc~ controll!.!d liqui<.i. s"i.de. of t:h~ mudel acts to relieve a low~ring 
of the. pressule ill that region ~,m:tch is tending to cause sct"e.en breakdown. 
T·~m.;rC'ver, t;he loca1:i.7,(,j di:~plur..;ulllcnt' produce::; pressure gradients in the. draa 
of the oscilliltion that add to thf.' l)ressuro differential produced by the 
bulk displacement, increasing the total preIHh1t'(~ differential acting on 
t~le screen. 
This hypothesis is applie(; to tlla test results as described in the iollow-
ing pa-:.·agraphs. The specimeil with the pleate.d support method had the pleats 
runninf, the long direction of the 1-lPf.'CiuH.m. Thi:; pleat configuration 
allowed c,;,)ulidcrablc bulk ,'cf1{'ction of the screen. Approximately 0.7 cm 
(0.3 in) of displacement of the scree.1 at its center occurred during the 
bubble point test. The d,!'splul"{;ment ~.,as constrained more by the flexi-
bility of tlu; screen pleats than hy the stiffness of ehe screen material. 
The pleat geometry ri.gidly constr<lined the screen with respect to localized 
displacement and n~ locali~ed screen breakdown was observed. This combina-
tion of bulk flexibility and locali~ed rigidity made the pleated specimen 
least sensitive tu the vibration. As the ullage height varied, there must 
have been a chang(' in the modo of the bulk displacement which would account 
for the slope changes in the curve for this ~pecimen. If the pleats of 
the specimen ran in the op~1osite direct:i,on (the width of the specimen) the 
bulk displacement would lY'~ n'l.lch hss. F would be expected thflt its res-
ponse would be similar to tha.t of the bonded flpecimen. 
ThQ bonded specimen a? so has ltA!al screen rigidity. The small unsup-
ported span of 0.95 em (0.38 in) i.;~liminates the local sereen displacement 
effects. No localized SCl"E!en brc,kdown was observed with this specimen. 
Bulk displacement of this screen v/ag limited by the perforated plate. 
This lack of bulk displacement inCrf! '(qed the sensitivity of the screen to 
vibration. However, the lack of locali:~ed displacement made this specimen 
less sensitive to \Tibration than the remnining specimens. 
The unsupported specim2n had considerable bulk displacement~ but there was 
Some localized displacement. The two effects balanced out to make it some-
what more spnsitive than the bonded specimen. 
The internnl ribs limited the bulk displacement of the screen as it de-
flected tow~rd the controlled liquid side of the model, increasing the 
sensitivity in comparison to the unsupported specimen. When the screen 
was supported by perforated plate, nn displacement toward the controlled 
region was possible mnkingthis specimen more sensitive than the internal 
rib specimen. 
The exte:rnal ribs limited the bulk displacement in both directions because 
the screen waS ilttuched to the ribs. The adde1 seam welds aCrOSS the ribs 
introduced more wrinkles, which are the cause of the localized displace-
ment. Localized sCreen breakdowll was the most pronounced with thi.s support 
method. As the Ullage hel.gh-t incrc;lsed, the bulk displacement of the ex-
ternal rib specimen improved s:i.nce m~)re relnels were exposed. In comparison, 
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the bUlk displucetncmt of Lhe. JJCreCh ,,.<.,p, .. , .. I:.~d by perfol:nCed ,Ilai.;,f.;, Lnl.;h<.' 
direction of the controlled li4uid region (the critiea.l direction)t could 
not.; change the ullage height. These ~ffccts explain why the curves for 
the external rib and t1:e supported by perforated plate specinlcns CroSs. 
At s"la11 ullage heights the bulk effect was essentially the same for all 
specimens since most of the I7Green is submerged. Localized displacement 
was somewhat independent of ullage height, especially in the case of the 
erternal rib specimen. For these reasons, the external rib specimen was 
m'l;:h morl: sensitive to vihc8ti.on in comparlson to the other specimens at 
1mV' ullage heights. 
Sine sweep tests were also perform~d on each of the dix above discussed 
specimens. These tests aid in substantiating the above conclusions derived 
from the random vibration tests. By comparing the results of sine sweeps 
at various accelerations and ullage heights a relative ranking of the sensi-
tivity of the specimens can be established. The oc-currence of screen break-
dOwn or the peak pressure a~plitude are the data used to make the comparison. 
The p1ented and bonded specimei.1s were aga7 n shown to be leas!: sensitive, 
but there ~.;rere not enough tests to clearly define the relative ra,lking -::-f 
the other four speCimens. It was noted that Specimen 1 would be ranked as 
more sensitive to vibration than the external rib specimen. SpeCimen 1 was 
supported similar to the external rib method, except that Specimen I had 
only two windows at top and bottom, instead of five. Specimen I would have 
less bulk displacement makirg it more sensitive to vibrat:ibn. 
During the sine sweep tests the specimen with the screen supported by per-
forated plate was tested in t~vo different ways. First, the screen was in-
stalled in the model as intended with the f:'~rforatnd plate on the controlled 
region side of the model. Then the same tests were repeated with the speci-
men reversed so the perforated plate was facing the bul.k side of the model. 
Under identical test conditions the pressure differential amplitudes were 
found to be about fifty percent great~r when the perforated plate was facing 
the controlled r~gion of the model. When bulk displacement into the con~ 
trolled reSion was permitted (perforated plate on bulk fide) the screen was 
less Bensitive to vibration. 
A similar substantiation was achieve~ with the sine sweep data for the 
other screen meshes. The 325 x 2300 screen mesh was the only mesh for which 
all the support methods w~re tested. This was done $0 that the above 
described comparisons could be made. To verify the effect of the support 
method, only a few selected support methods were used for the samples of 
the other screen meshes. As a minimum, an external rib specimen was fa.bri-
cated for each screen mesh. 
'two 400 x 1400 specimens were tested: one th&t was unsupported (Specimen 
20) and one with external ribs (Speciroen 11). From the four sine sweeps 
that could be directly compared, little difference _n their response was 
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'l1ellSured. In one c(>st t.hG iHe:,\f·mre differential IH.:aktJ WCl:0 gr£:ute.c for. 
one specimen, but the oppo<;lt;~ ~.;. D true £017 .moCh;2r tlJ:.:;t. ?he I)Ct"!Urr~1UCU 
and degt"ee of screen breakdovlIl !y~!!j the smU(~ for all four tests. Due to 
the way that exte'l:'naJ. rih ~p(;cimen 'tvaS f;lbricated the localized effects 
must have been much 1 esS, mmdng the t:~'10 specimens similar in response. 
Since the 200 x 1400 screen 17.,'13 thi.ckm: ,'1i1."t'8 dwn tlw 325 x 2300 Sl.!rE't;a1l., 
it was stiffer <1nu ~>loul U bo lH:.:i1 :;n;.;cept:'I,blp t.') the 1{)~H1:i.7,f.~d cffcctD. 
Three 165 x 800 Dutch twill SCl'C';::i1. SPCCLilCt1.; \1o:rl..: tGfltcll: bondt;d to pHr-
forated plate (Specimen 18), unsupported (Spccimen 21) <1nd eltterna! rib 
(Specimen 12). The data were limited, but: tht, same ranking ohtnlnecl from 
the 325 x 2300 tests was indicated. 
Four 165 x 800 plain DutGh fH;,remi fipcC'LmeHs tnl':e tcstC(I: GUppol'to.d by 
perforated plate (Specimell 19), u.uZU;J!'ut't • .;..d (':;peci.!I1('11 ?':::), intan'luJ. ri,!) 
(Specimen 23) and external rib (~;peci1llZ!n 13). 'rhe tv,.o spcdm::mti with ribs 
were Dimilar in response, both being more sensitive to vibration than the. 
others. Based on the measured pressure differentials tho llnbuPf'()rtE\d 
sFecimen was more sensitive to vibration than tht;! support~d by perforated 
plate speCimCl1.. However, the; vlJ,dlJ V.lrl "'1:1 (lil ip buhble. poi.nt for these 
It;S x 800 plain Dutch specL';!'f: (P'X,) m.'l,le tlK i.r cvmparison diffic;alt. 
A pleated 80 x 700 scrC(!ll spuclmen (Specimen ~;'61 W<la t:,:;~t(,;d io, mIdl.:ion to 
an external rib specim(m (SPecimen 14). Their sensitivity was essentially 
the same. The pleated specim<:m had a h)wer bubble point due to the screon 
pleating operation. This screen mesh, ,:md some of t11;2 other coarse screens, 
did not display the harmonics that were present with the finer screenb. 
The peak pressure differential anlp1:i.Cude occurred at 5 lIz and decreased as 
the frequency increased durit'g th~ sine Hweep. 'Ihis type of rt!spO~1:3C is a 
function more of the liquid mass than tre support structure. The low bubble 
point required that low aCGeleration valucn (0.5g) and low ullage hc.ight~: 
( <: 13 cm (5 in» be used, :ft).rth'~t' r<:lducing the structural contribution. In 
addiuon> :::he stiffness of the coa.cse SCrt'ellS eliminated any localized 
screen oscillation effects. 
Three 850 x 155 screen specimt'ms were trr-)t.cil 0 'l'wo we:ce unsupported vJith 
opposite w'eave orientations (Specimens 2l:, amI '::5) dnd the third vias an 
external rib (Specimen 16). In fout l'~b:: t.';'l;c; lhp u:!t.t:ernal rib specimen 
was definitely mor.e sensitive to vilhutfcJll than th~ others. As preViously 
discusse..d, tv-eave. orientation did not influence the response. 
It can be conclud<:!d that the 3Llpport."i'h"1~ dON; Lnn Il..;nce the rE?Spon:;c; r f 
the screen to vibration. A 8tructural support m~:thod that allowp bulk dis~ 
placLment of the screen, makes the s~'reen lc/;l:~ sensitive to vibration. i)i'S~ 
placement into the controlled region acts to relieve the pressure differen~ 
tial due to the vibration. This approach co.lfHcts tV'ith the t'leed to limit 
deflection into t.he controlled region so that the chmmel flQ,,! area is not 
constricted. Localized disp1tlccment of the screen :i.ncrc.?3f;es its sensi.tivity 
to vibration. Certain support methode i.n<hcc l(J(ali:~ed diapl.1cement due 
to scr~~n wrinkling that is inherem: in the fabrication process. 'the coarser 
mesh screens are less likely to exhibit this localized displacement because 
of their greater stiffness. 
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6. Effect of Screen Mesh - The bubble point of a screen determines the 
capacity of a screen to maintain its retention capability i.n a vibration 
environment. An~ther factor is the structural stiffness of the screen 
material which influences the dynamic response of the screen to vibration. 
Eight different screen meshes were evaluated in the course of the testing. 
~he va~ious meshes, listed in order of decreasing bubble point, were: 
325 x 2300 Dutch twill 
200 x 1400 Dutch twill 
850 x 155 Robusta 
165 x 800 Plain Dutch 
165 x 800 Dutch twill 
80 x 700 Dutch twill 
50 x 250 Plain Dutch 
200 x 200 Square 
These screens are representative of the full span of available fine-mesh 
screens, MOst of the above ~creens are or soon will be used in flight 
qualified surface tension devices. 
A set of eight s!'!reen speciml.ms, all usil~g a common support method) t-lere 
fabric21:ed and tested. The external rib suppor.t method was used since it 
~-las judged to provLde a rep'cesentative, b"t basic in nature, response. 
Specimens using the "unsupported" support method for five of the screen 
meshru, "ere also test;~.;i, permitting further comparison. 
It was found that the f;iner mesh screens were more likely to exhibit local-
ized screen breakdown (see Screen Breakdown discussion). Localized screen 
oscillation and breakdo'i7n did not occur with the 50 x 250 and 80 x 7:~0 
screens, both of which have relatively large wire diameters and are stiff. 
Localized effects were most prevalent with the very fine 325 x 2300 screen 
and it was noticed ~~ some degree in the other meshes. 
The 200 x 200 screen also displayed localized effects, but this was due to 
its open and fl.imsy structure. It could also be observed that the impact 
of sloshing liquid on the bulk side caused gas penetr~tion with this screen. 
When significant or excessive screen breakdown occurred with the 200 x 1400 
screen it had a characteristic difference from the other screens. Break-
down would produce lines of bubbles, aligned with the shute wir.es of the 
screen. This effect was not observed during the bubble point test. 
It is difficult to draw very many conclusions regarding the effects of 
screen mesh from a direct comparison of the data. Depending on the reten-
tion capability of the screen, different acceleration end ullage heights 
had to be used. These data were primarily intended for the analytical 
model development. 
One direct comparison that was performed was to compare the peak differen-
tial pressures and the occurrence of breakdown for all the external rib 
specimens. Most of the specimens were tested in Orientation I and isopropyl 
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Some selectad flow tests are sho~V'n in 'lahle V-2. All of the6e tests were 
performed using Oriantat'ion 1 and with isopropyl alcuhol as the test liquid. 
The efface on the screen resp'.)nse ia shotln in tM s tab lf~ by comparing the 
frequanc}' and amplitude of the first harmonic with both flow and no flow. 
In general) it was found that the effect of the flow was to increase tha 
frequency at which the first harmonic occurred, which resulted in the. peak 
diffcrantial pressure aither ramaining the same or decreasing. There are a 
few e~cepdons to the above conclusions which will be discussed later. The 
nt.if:t in the frequency t'anged from only 1 R! (the dual element model test 
¥lith Specimens 10 and 27) to one test \lith '3pecimen 1 ~lhert; it changed by 
almost a factor of 3, '£11e shift in frequency appealS to be a fUnction of 
tlH~ screen flow area, with the fra'l~lency shift being greater for a small 
area. l?or. the test with the dual element model (Speci.mens 10 and 27) the 
screen flow aren was 271 cm2 (42 in2) and a smaH frequllncy shift;: rebultad. 
Sp(~cimen 1 hOld only 11 58 cm2 (9.0 in2.) screert flow nrefl, ,vhich gave the 
larges~ frequency shift. The other data pOints also fit this trend, 
When the outflow caused a decrease in the peak differant:i.al presSL,re, tl'e 
non-flow case was th~ worst case test condition. For e~i1tnpla; during the 
first test listad in the table, slight screen breakdown occurred when the 
non-flow test tv-as performed. Under flow conditions liqUid was e~pel1ed 
from the top of the model so the flo\.; losses added to the hydrostatic 
pressure, making the scraen more susceptible to breakdown. However, the 
pressure differential due to vibration Was reduced by the flow such thot 
no screan breakdown occurred during thr~ flow test. 
'rests were performed using Specimen 1 to determine if the flow path through 
the model influenced the responsp. of the screen to vibration. For an actual 
surface tension device in a tank, liquid in the bulk region flows through 
the screen and out of the tank through the device. In the model this was 
simulated by flowing liquid into the bulk region at the bottom of the model 
and e~pel1ing from the top of the controlled region. In the other easel 
the model simulates a portion of a surface tension rlevice in which the flow 
is just passing through the controlled region. Thu flotv entered the con-
trolled region at the bottoni and left at the top. Some ullage height; was 
maintained in the bulk region to control r:he hydrostatic prl'!ssure diHeren-
tial acting on the screen. 
The. first two tests listed in Table V-2 show the results of this comparison. 
With idantical vibration conditions, the flow path did alter the response 
to vib:tation. Whenl:he flow enters the bull' side and must pass through the 
screen, the response was as described above. When the flow entered the. 
controlled region and did not; pass through the screen, the response was 
d;i.fferent. The frequency of tha harmonic was slightly raduced (1 Hz) and 
the peak differ~ntial p:tessure increased somewhat. 
There are three e~ceptions listed in Table V-2 to the above conclusions 
regarding the effect of flow. One is the test w:i.th Specimen 11, a 200 ~ 
1,+00 Bc:teen, in which no change in aither frequency or pressut.;e differential 
bctt·reen the non-flmv and flow condition rqas detected. Compat"ed to the 
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Table V-2o Kffect of Flm\! on Screen Response 
First Mode Response 
No Flow FLoI;-,)' 
Sine Ullage Inlet Differential Differential Pressure Pressure Specimen Screen Acce lera t ion Height Side of Freq. 
N/cm2 (."si) 
Freq. "~I 2 ( ") Number Nesh g em (in.) !·Iodel Hz Hz :.\. cm ps~ J 
~ 
t 1 325x2300 0.5 20.3(8.0) Bulk I 14 0.36(0.52) 25 0.17 (0.25) 
325x230G 0.5 20.3 (8.0) 0.36(0.52) 13 u.4l(0.60) I Controlled I :4. 1 , 
325x23(;!) IpO 10.2~4.0) Bulk J.~ 0.41(0.60) 21 0.16(0.21) I , 
I 
I 18 O. D(O.Z5) 0.17 (0.2S~; I 11 20Ox140(; 0.5 20.3(8.0) 18 ! 
" I • 20 200x1400 u.5 30.5(.12,.0] 16 0.24 (0.35) 20 0.17 (0,.23) 1 I 
20Ox140!) LO 20.3 (8 .0) 13 0.31 (C.45) 14 0.29(0.42) 
12 165x800 Dutch u.5 15.2(6.0) 42 fJ.21(O.30) 56 0.14(0.20) 
21 165xBOt! :i'utch 0.5 15.2 (6,,0) I 39 0.13(O~19) 41 0.13(0.19) I 15.2 (6.0) 13 0.13 (0.19) 0.13(0.19) 13 165xBOO Pl,ain I O~5 15 
22 165x80'J Plain 0.5 20.3 (8.0) /18 0.15(Q.22) 21 0.O9\.{).13} 
23 165x800 Plain 0.5 20.3 (8.0) 17 0.17«(1.25) 2(l I (L 17(0.25) 
14 8Ox700 0.5 I t2 • 7 (5'0) I ,3, O.~~~O.09) 5. O.~6(0.O9) 
10~27 32Sx23GO 1.0 20.3(8.0) t ':':; O.:;~\.~.85) 8 • .) O.!.f.:(O.b8) 
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results with Specimen 20 I another 200 -, 1400 SCL\:!t;,.l, this result would be 
expected. The effect on £r£>qucncy was small with the greater 1. Og accoler-
acion and the same ullage height and now area. With the greater ullage 
height and flluch smaller flow area, the frequency shift was still only 4 Hz 
for the other 0.5g test. 
The ot:hGr two exceptions are ti\~~ results with Specimen 4 and the dual de-
tIl(>nt tests with Specimens 22 aM 23. In these two cases the system did 
not have a true harmonic frequency. The pressure differential was a maximum 
near the minimum shaker frequency of 5 Hz and decreased at higher frequencies. 
FlO~>1 did not changB this condition) eit;:hBr in frequency or amplitude, With 
this type of response thB flow condition will bB tl1B worst case. The effect 
of vibration remains consf;nnt, but the flot'1 losses will increase the pres-
sure differential aCLing on the screen. 
To summarize, this evaluation indicates that the effect of liquid flow is 
to either not change the effect of vibration or to reduce the effect. A 
reduction in the vibration effect is accompanied by an increase io. the 
ha'cmonic frequency, that is a function of the flow area through the screen. 
If the pressure differential due. to vibr,ltion was known und~r static condi M 
t'.ions, a conservative approach would be '1:0 U!1e the same diffet'ential for the 
flow condition, but also cQnsider the flow lelsses. No explamldon for the 
mechanisms of the flow effects can be given. 
8. Effect of bual Screen Elements - lwo basic model configurations were 
tested. The previous discussion-'&:-this chapter has considered the single. 
element model, with a bulk region and a controlled region sepsrate.d by the 
screen Apecimen. The other model configut'ation used two screen specimens 
to form the controlled liquid region. This configuration simulated a 
channel of a surface tension device having screen panels on opposite sides. 
There were three regions to the dual element model: a controlled region 
in the center and a bulk region on each side of the controlled region. The 
two bulk regions were externally coupled so they had the same pressure and 
ullage height (a complete description of the dud element model was pre~ 
sented in Chapter IV). The tests with the dual element model were performed 
in the same 'manner as the single element tests. 
Some of the dual element data has already been discussed in this chapter. 
It was found that the effect of model orientation on the sensitivity of 
the model to vibration was the same for the dual element model as it was 
for the single element model. The effects of flow on the r~Sponse to 
vibration were also similar. 
The response meal/ured during the single element tests could be compared 
~Yi.th the results of the dual element tests. Specimen 10 was tested as a 
single element and then Specimens 10 and 27 v1ere tested as dual elements. 
Both Specimens 10 and 27 were 325 x 2300 screen and were supported using 
the external rib method. The ribs of the two specimens were aligned so 
that they were staggered. The ribs of one were positioned so that they 
were located between the ribs of. the other specimen. 
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the screen is not influenced until very high heat fluxes are applied and 
the liquid is at saturation (Ref. V-S). However, in the case where '1 
wetted screen is exposed to gas on both sides 1 its retention capability 
is highly dependent on the pressurant saturation and thermodynamic effects 
(Ref. V·6). The objective of these tests was to evaluate the response of 
the sc':een when breakdown occurred due to vibration, to determine if the 
amount of subcooling had an effect. 
The approach was to find sine sweep test conditions, first using the Freon 
11.3, that cause excessive screen breakdown resulting in the exposure of the 
controlled liquid side of the screen to gas. Since the screen was being 
exposed to gas during the test and continued to be vibrated, the test was 
primarily evaluating the effects of vibration on its retention capability 
and not screen dryout due to thermodynamic effects. Up to five sine sweep 
tests producing the conditions described ab~ve were identified. Then the 
tests were repeated using the Freon 11 as the test liquid. 
Four screen specimens were used in this evaluation: Specimen 10, 325 x 2300; 
Specimen 11, 200 x 1400; Specimen 25, 8S0 x 155; and Specimen 15, 50 x 250. 
All of these tests were performee1 using model Orientation 1. The model was 
pressurized to 3.4 N/cm2 gage (5.0 psig) and f~e room temperature was used 
to establish the saturation condition. The sine stl1eep started at 5 Hz and 
when the frequency reached 100 H~ the shaker was shut off and the liquid 
levels in the bulk and controlled region were monitored for about one minute 
to determine if the screen still had any retention capa.bility. Screen break= 
down usually commenced at or near 5 Hz and had ceased by 100 Hz. 
With only a few exceptions, there was no difference in the screen response 
between the Freon 113 and Freon 11 tests, regardless of acceleration level, 
ullage height and screen mesh. The volume of gas that passed through the 
screen as it broke down was approximately the same for both test liquids. 
At the end of the test the screen nas still supporting some hydrostatic 
pressure differential, as indicnted by the difference in liquid levels be-
tween the bulk and controlled regIons. 
The exceptions occurred during the tests of the 50 x 250 screen, which was 
the most susceptible to dryout of the screens tested. At the end of the 
test the liquid levels were equal :i.'L two out of three of the F:r.eon 113 
tests. For the same conditions but using Freon 11, which would be more 
likely to cause screen dryout, the screen still had some retention capa-
bility at the end of the te$t. 
These results indicate that the amount of liquid subcooling did not effect 
the screen response to vibration. If there waS an effect there would have 
been a significant difference in the response with the Freon 11 test liqUid. 
The unusual results with the 50 x 250 screen are due to the minimal wick-
ing carability of this screen rather than the 5ubcooling of the liquid. 
10. Miscellaneous Effects - A few other factors regarding the response of 
the screen to vibration which were derived from the test data are noted in 
this section. 
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il. Screen AccuiL!ration - In all the tests a lU.l.uiature accelerometer was 
mounted somewher.e 011 the screen specimen. Various mounting locations and 
orientations of the nccelerorr.eter's a~is were used. 
In the early tests with Specimen l~ the accelero'lletar was mounted Oll the 
frame of the specimen and its axis was parallel with the vibration axis. 
In this mounting the accelerometer Ol1tp ut was the same a.s tha.t of the shaker 
control and mon.itor accelerometers. This arrangement permitted the pressure 
response to be compared with the input acceleration. As previously dis-
cussed, the phasing between the pressure and acceleration, as influenced 
by the harmonics, was established with these measurements. 
The accelerometer was then mounted in the center of the 7.6 em (3.0 in) 
screen panel of Specimen 1, with the accelerometer axis perpendicular to 
the screen. Comparisons of the pressure data showed that the small accel-
erometer did not change the response of the screen. It was also found that 
the accelerometer could be glued to the screen and removed without causing 
any screen damage or bubble point degradation. In all the subsequent tests 
the accelerometel:' was mounted on the screen. 
There ~-1as no requirement for the accelerometer to provide data to perform 
the data corre~ation. The pressure differential due to the vibration was 
the primary U'r<!asurement and the screen acceleration was just supporting 
data. 
The accelerometer showed that there was a definite relationship between the 
screen acceleration and the pressure differential due to vibration. At the 
harmonic frequency indicated by the pressure there was a peak in the accel-
eration. However, the maximum acceleration was not always at the frequency 
of the maximum pressure differential. Large screen accelerations occurred 
at higher frequencies, accompanied by only a small or no increase in the 
pressure differential. This indicates that the screen can respond at high 
frequencies, but the. liquid does not, and the liquid response produces the 
pressure differential. 
The accelerometer, due to its small size, also indicated the localized 
screen oscillation effects. In some cases accelerations that were in 
excess of 30 times the input were measured by the accelerometer. The 
localized motion of the screen was rotating the accelerometer in addition 
to translating it, giving the unreasonably large outputs. For this reason, 
the data from the accelerometer were not a true indication of the screen 
response. 
b. Screen Structural Integrity - The vibration tests provided a qualitative 
assessment of the capability of screen structures to withstand vibration. 
A sur:Eace tension device must be structurally designed to withstand the 
vibration loads applied throughout its operational life. The structural 
effects of vibration were determined by rechecking the bubble point of all 
the screens, using the standard bubble point test method, after the testing 
was complete. 
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Only one of the screen specimens showed any degradation in hubble point. 
The pleated :;'25 x. 2300 scr(.'en (Specimen 8) had a bubble .polnt of 61.5 em 
(24.2 in) of ~.;rtlt:er before the testing and 32.3 cm (12.7 in) of wa.ter (using 
isopropyl nlcohol at 20°C (6SoF) after the testing, a very significant 
change. The pleating ~)peratiQn by i.ts~lf caused some dcgra':iation of the 
scrp-en bubble point, about 3.8 cm (1.5 in) of water. Th~ pleats had a 
f~tirly sharp bend radius and screl~11 breakdown dUring the bubb1e point test 
occurred at the bends of the pleats. The pleats ran the long direction of 
the pecimen, giving the entire screen considerable flexibility. As the 
scr~en flexed, both in the vibration tests and due to handling, bending 
of the screen occurred at the bends in the pleats which increased the pore 
size at that location. 
This sp(>'cimen was subjected to consjderable vibra.tion. Ten sine sweeps 
were performed at accelerations of D.Sg, 1.Og and 2.0g, with half of them 
being at the 2.0g level. The sine sweeps were from 5 Hz to 100 Hz and back 
to 5 Hz at 2 octaves per minute, which subjected the screen to about 4.5 
minutes of vibration each time it was performed. Sine dwells at 2.0g ~-1ere 
performed. Finally, the random vibration tests applied levels between 0.2g 
RMS and 4.4g RMS over a period estimated to be about 1.5 hours. When the 
random vibration tests were performed the vibration was continuously applied. 
After draining to find the point of screen breakdown; the model was refilled 
and the acceleration level was increased without stopping the shaker. 
By avoiding long pleat spans and using larger bend radii, the pleated screen 
would not be as likely to be degraded by the vibration. Regardless, the 
effects of vibration on the structural integrity of pleated screen is more 
of a concern, due to the sharp radius bends, than it is with flat screen. 
Specimen 1, which had only two 7.6 Cm (3.0 in) square screen openings, 
experienced the most vibration. 011e of the screen windows was usually sub-
merged in liquid, so the other was subjected to the full effect of the vib-
ration. With the full length speCint011S, the effect of the vibration ~vas 
distributed over the exposed length of the screen. Many days of testing 
were performed on Specimen 1 because it W.:ts used to establish the basic 
effects of vibration. No record was kept of the actual amount of vibra-
tion time Specimen I experienced, but it is estimated to be about 20 hours. 
Sine vibration up to 5.0g and random vibration up to 3.0g RMS was applied. 
No degradation of this specimen was measured. 
All of the screen, with the exception of the 50 :x 250, was used "as received" 
and the only operations performeld on it being the attachment of the screen 
to the frame. The available 50 x 250 Screen that was used had been annealed. 
B. Data Correlation 
In this section the specific results obtained through the correlation of 
the test data with the predictions of the analytical models are presented. 
Two models are conSidered: the hyd,rostatic model, developed under prior 
studies, and the structural dynamics model developed as part of this study. 
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L Hydrostatic Motlul - Prio,,' to the beginnJ.ng of this pl."ogra.m the state-
oi:-l;he-art for vibration modeling was what is referred to as the hydro-
stati.c model. A complete description of the prior work related to the 
eff\~cts of vibration. can be found in the Introduction. The bydl."Qstatic 
model is described as part of the Chapter III, Vj.bration Effects Aoalysis. 
The hydrostatic model is primarily applicable to predicting the effects of 
random vibration. The prior correlations were based on random vibration 
data. A similar correl ation \Vas performed using the random vibration data 
collected in this study. 
The first series of rando~ vibration tests was aimed at evaluating the in-
fluence of the vibration s~ectrum. The hydrostatic model does not consider 
either the harmontc frequenctes of the system or the frequency of the applied 
vibration. These tests t.,ere ,?erformed to determine the validity of this 
approach. 
As p~esented in Chapter II, Survey of Vibrational Effects, random vibration 
is specified by the power spactral density as a function of frequency. An 
overall g RMS level can be derived from any given spectrum. The three 
spectra shown in Figure V-9 were used to perform this evaluation. The 
first spectrum (Figure V-9a) has a constant power spectral density over 
a wide range of frequency, 4 to 2000 Hz. The second spectrum (Figure V-9b) 
applied a constant spectral density at the higher frequencies from 100 to 
2000 Hz, with no input at the lower frequencies. The third spectrum (Figure 
V-9c) has a constant spectral density at: low frequencies (4 to 100 H.z) and 
no input at higher frequencies. In reality, the portions of the latter two 
spectra that were intended to have no input, did have a low power input due 
to shaker ha~nonics and noise. While these. cantrihutions cannot be ignored, 
their infll1en~e on this evaluation were minimal. 
The constant spectral density of each of these spectra can be adjusted so 
that a selected value of the overall vibration input, expressed in g RMS, 
can be obtained. The shape of the spectrum remains constant and only the 
spectral density level is shifted. In the hydrostatic model, the g RMS 
value is used to describe the applied random vibration. 
The 100 Hz division between the lot.;r and high frequency spectra was selected 
based on the known range for the first,harmonic of the screen specimens 
tested. The harmonic was always less than 100 Hz, so the lm7 frequency 
spectrum applied vibration at the resonant frequency, while the high 
frequency spectrum did not. 
Screen Spucimen 1 (two 7.6 cni (3.0 in) square, 325 x 2300 D~tch twill 
screen Windows) was subjected to these random vibration environment&. It 
v1as positioned in Orientation 1 (vibration and one-g parallel to the: long 
length of the specimen) and isopropyl alcohol was used as the test liquid. 
The tests were performed by applying one spectrum, with a selected power 
spectral density and while maintaining that vibration envi.ronment, increas-
ing the exposed screen height until screen brea~..:down was detected. The 
same test was repeated for various values of the spectral density and for 
eac.h of the spectra. 
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of the data points represents the ullage height at which significant screen 
breakdown was observed for the applied vibration, as defined by the overall 
g RMS. The point at which slight, significant and excessive screen break-
dot-ln began was nott;d for each test (see discussion of screen breakdmm in 
the first section of this chapter). The amount of gas penetrating the 
screen during the sl;!.ght breakdown was negligible. Significant breakdown 
was the most distinct condition, permitting better definition of the ullage 
height. 
The results as presented in Figure V-lO, show a definite effect of the 
frequency content of the spectrum. When the vibration energy was concen-
trated near the harmonic frequency of the speCimen, the screen ,-las the 
most sensitive to the random vibration. For a given value of g R}5 there 
was a large difference in the ullage height at 'vhich screen breakdown 
occurred. From these results it is obvious that frequency must be con-
sidered in addition to g RMS in predicting the effects of randomvibra-
,tion. 
In performing a correlation of this data the hydrostatic model predicts 
the contribution due to vibration based on the applied g RMS acceleration 
and the ullage height: 
For the test conditions, the Sum cf the hydrostatic pressure differential 
at the top of the screen, due to the bulk liquid level, and the contribu-
tion due to vibration should equal the screen bubble point at the pojnt of 
screen breakdown, as follows: 
.0.1' = .0.P +.0.P • c: v s 
For the lower g RMS levels (1.2 and 1.5 g RMS) and the 4 to 2000 Hz spectrum 
the hydrostatic model predicted the effect of the vibration accurately (± 5%). 
For the higher g RMS levels the hydrostatic model predicted an effect due to 
vibrat 10n (APv ) that was approximately one-half the measured effect. For 
the 100-2000 Hz spectrum the predicted effect was twice the measured and for 
the 4 to 100 Hz spectrum it was one-third. 
One way to consider frequency in evaluating the effects of random vibration 
is to consider only the power spectral density at the harmonic frequency of 
the screen specimen. When the results shown in Figure V-10 are plotted as 
a function of the spectral density a mor.e consistent result is obtained. 
The same data points now fallon one curve (Figure V-1l). In the case of 
the 1dO to 2000 Hz spectrum, the spectral density due to the inherent system 
noise, at the harmonic frequency of the specimen ("-' 10 Hz), was used. This 
factor, plus some uncertainty in defining the point of significant screen 
breakdown, cause sOme scatter in the data points. The results in Figure V~ll 
can only be applied, as they stand, to this specific set of test conditions 
(screen specimen, model orientation and test liqUid). 
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A large quantity of random vibration data was collected for sc~een speci~ 
mens 5, 6, 7~ 8, 9 and 10 (these tests are also discussed under the effect 
of screen support method). Each of these screen specirr,ens was made with 
325 x 2300 Dutch twill screen, but each was supported :i.n a different manner. 
A vibration spectrum with a constant power spectral density between 8 and 
500 Hz was used for these tests. Such a spectrum covers the range of pos-
sible screen specimen harmonic frequencies) provides good low frequency 
resolution and resolution of spectral density increments, and can be ac-
curately reproduced throughout a series of tests. Again, model Orientation 
1 was used and isopropyl alcohol was the test liquid. The various stages 
of screen breakdown were noted, but only the point of significant breakdo,"10 
is considered in the correlation. 
A somewhat differG:.tt approach to using the hydrostatic model was used in 
correlating this random vibration data. The hydrostatic model was defined 
to include a coefficient, as follows: 
Within the coefficient K are all the influences of the specific screen 
geometry and the applied vibration spectrum. After the value of K has 
been establishe~, the effect of the vibration can be predicted. 
The test data in the form of the coefficient K versus the g PJ1S level is 
plotted in Figure V-12. This graph shows that the method of supporting 
the screen Significantly influences the value of the coefficient K. The 
data for Specimen 6 (s~reen bonded to perforated plate) falls the closest 
to a value of K equal to 1 (giving the traditional form of the hydrostatic 
model), especially when the acceleration is less than 2.5 g RMS. At 4.5 
g RMS the value of K must be 2.5 to predict the effect of vibration for 
this screen. The values of K for Specimens 5, 8 and 9 fall within 25% of 
K equal to one, below 2.5 g R}ffi, but :he variation becomes wider at higher 
accelerations. Over the full range of the test accelerations, the value 
of K for Specimen 8 falls closest to one. Specimens 7 and 10 had the 
largest values for K. 
The data appear to indicate a convergence toward K equal to one as the 
acceleration approaches zero. Specimen 7 is the only exception, but per-
haps could be discounted br.ged on the erratic nature of the data for this 
specimen. This would indicate that the influence of the support method 
on the value of K vanishes at low random vibration levels which is typical 
of actual spacecraft vibration environments. However, this conclusion is 
only valid for the particular spectrum used ill the test, as shown by the 
previous discussion of the effects of the vibration spectrum. 
!t is also interesting to note that the relative order of the curves for the 
specimens follows the same order as thei'r sensitivity to vibl:ation, as 
discussed in the first part of this chapter. The more sensitive the screen 
specimen is to vibration, the larger the value of K. 
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Specimen 1 is most similar to Specimen 10. Specimen 10 has fiv~ windows 
while Specimen 1 has only two of the same she. The results from the tests 
with Specimen 1 (4 to 2000 Hz constant spectral density ~pectrum) nre similar 
to the results for SpeCimen 10 (8 to 500 liz constant spectral density spec-
trum) shown in Figure V~l2. For both specimens the value of 1< was close to 
ot-e at low accelerations nnd bectlWe larger at larger acc.1erations. 
The hydr06tatic model was also applied to the sine vibration tests. As 
discussed in the first part of thIs chapter, under the effect of model 
orientation, the pressure due to vibration at low frequencies (near 5 Hz) 
could be predicted with the hydrostatic model. In this spplication the 
acceleration ~Y'as the zet;'o-to-peak amplitude of the sin~ vibration, the 
height was the length of exposed screen parallel to the vibration axis, and 
the vUlue of K was one. '£0 predict: the pressure due to vibration at higher 
frequencies the amplification must be known. At the system harmonic, pres-
sures of up to five times the lo~v frequency value were measured. 
Based on these tl.':sts and the prior vibration studies 1 it can be concluded 
that the hydrostatic model has some merit. The effect of vibration on the 
sCt;'¢en retention is hydrostatic in natura. The ~!ffect of frequency, due to 
the random vibration spectrum or sine vibration, has u significant effect 
on the ability of the hydrostatic model to predict the vibration effect. 
All of the screen specimens had harmonic frequencies and the amount of 
vibration energy applied to the specimen 2t that haLlnonic frequency waS 
the primary faccor influencing its respon.'le. This effect was clearl.y 
demonstrated by the test.s using various ~pectra. 
The hydrostatic model can be used to make estimates of the effect of vibra-
tion if the above discussed factors concerning the screen support method and 
the vibration spectrum are givell~onsideration. The h','drostatic model also 
serves as a method of presenting and intarpolatillg random Vibration data 
acquired for a specific screen acquisition deVice and . ~_Jration environment. 
2. Structural Dynamics Model - As pOinted out previously (Chapter III), 
the purpose of the tests performed on the. initial three screen configura-
tions tvas to establish the range of applicability of the single degree-of-
freedom £low model and, for thj.s controlled cet of test specimens, to 
establish a measure of mass, stiffness and (lrmping characteristics. It 
was anticipated that this information would tllen be extended to the more 
complex screen configurations (Specimens 4 through 27) and thus the model, 
if indeed valid for the control specimens, would be refined ana extended to 
the more complex cas~s and, ultimately, used to predict the peak response 
pressure differential due to a vibration input for arbitrary screen acqui-
sition system configurations. 
The following discussion summarizes selected test results for several con-
figurations. In general, three types of tests (sine sweep, sine dwell and 
random) were performed. As the intent of the structural. dynamics model is 
to pt;'edict the peak vibration pressure differential (assumed to occur at 
the fundamental mode frequency), the sine dwell data have only limited 
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applicabi.1!ty. Furthar exa~ina~ion of the random rcspor.~e data indicated 
that they ure difficult.; to intc:t:pt"et with l:'ospect:. to ostab1i,;hi~'6 the prcs~ 
sure di££et"ential of the fundamental r~60nance point. 
Specimen 1 consisted of two appt"oximatcl.y 7.6 cm (3.0 in) square. screen 
cO'lfet"cd openings with {l 30.i em (12..0 in) distan.ce between centers. Speci-
men 2. was identical except cile submerged screen was removed. Specimen 3 
reduced the size of the flow at"ea to a 0.9.5 cm (0.375 in) diameter tub(.". 
All Hpccimens used 325 x 2300 sct"een. A mujority of these tests were con-
ducted with Orientation 1 and isopropanol as the test fluid. 
1 
Table V-3 summarizes the results for Specimen 1; Table V-4 summari?es for 
Speci~n 2. The intent of these spncimens was to establish prel.iminary 
estimates of fluid mass, screen stiffness and system damping characteristics; 
this was the justification for use of the small $crce.n window(s} and the 
incorporation of a well defined fluid path. The intent of Specimen :3 was 
to lend additional ins:1.ght into these results by providing a known varia-
tion in the sys tern mass. This is in vie~·, of the filet that the pt'evious 
development of fluid effective mass was based on the assumption of uniform 
flow throughout the s<?ction AB (see Chapter III, Section :8). However, it 
seems unlikely that truly uniform flow (' an be achieved due to boundary 
effects and the possible notluniformity of screen motion and this implies 
that the actual system kinetic energy might he different than previously 
indicated. The intent. of Specimen 3 was then to provide a manner by which 
we < if!'ht asse.ss this possible discrepancy, Le., create a known "artificial 
mas ,tr ;"7 restricting the flow bet\'1een the controlled bulk regions as shown 
in __ . sketch. Here. the system kinetic energy J with the additional energy 
due to the orifice flow (and assuming no outflow) is 
where the second integration is over 
the volume of the tube. The inte-
gr;ltion yields 
p ( • 2 • 2) T ;: '2 ABT .. ql + Ao A. a :.13 
bulk liquid 1eve.l 
or1.fic:e-
area ;: A 
'0 
length ;::;r A 
o 
, 
1 
I , 
1 j 
i 
I .l 
J 
j 
; 
l 
I 
l 
i 
1 
1 
1 
l 
l 
I 
~ j 
I 
A 
1 
1 
'1 
~ 
.1 
Date 
2/2/77 
2/23/77 
2/24/77 
3/4/77 
3/10/77 
... ~. -"f--.,.........-
t 
Table. V-3. Sutnnlj,ry or Test Results 1 SpC!ciUle~t 1 
Conditions and Observations 
Sine dwells at 10-40 l~, input • 1.5g, initial head == 12.7 eme5 in) 
drain until breakdown 
random at 0.9-3.0g rms 
sweep 5-20-5 Hzl input =. 1.5g, head"" 12.7 em (5 in) 
~Pv ",. 0.55 N/cm:G(0.80 psi) at 8.0-B.5 Hz (upswp) 
~Pv ",. 0.55 N/em2(0.80 psi) at B.O-S.S Hz (dnswp) 
Sweep 5~30-5 Hz input = 0.75g, head ~ 15.2 em (6 in) 
.lPv :::; 0.45 N/cm}(0.65 psi) at 10.8 Hz (upswp - no break) ~Fv :::; 0.55 Nt cm2 (0,,80 psi) at 8.6 Hz (c1nswp - no brenk) 
s'tveep 5- 30- 5 Hz, .i.nput == 0.7 5g ~ hllad = 22.6 em (9 in) 
.lPv = 0.59 N/cm2 (0 .85 psi) at 13.0 Hz (ups,,-"!?) ~Pv :::; 0.52 N/cm2 (O.15 psi) at 12.0 llz (dnswp - prio~ to break) 
sV1eep 5-30-5 liz]. input =,1.og, head = 15.2 em (6 in) 
~Pv = 0.52 N/em4(O.75 ps~) at 10.0 Hz (upswp) 
~Pv = 0.52 N/em2 (0.75 psi) at 10.0 Hz (dnswp - prior to break) 
Sine dwells at 20-25 lIz, input = 5.0g, initial head = 30.5-
38.1 em (12-15 in» orientation #5 
s..;V'eep 5 .. 30-5 Hz, input: :::; 3.0, 5.0g, orientation 4fts 
Sine dwells at 15 lIz, input t:= O.Sg, various initial heads 
sweep 5-50-5 Hz j,nput = 0.3g, head = 30.5 em (12 in) ~Pv = 0.31 N/em2(O.4S psi) at 21.0 liz (upswp - prior to break) 
~Pv = 0.3ly N/Cln2(O.SO psi) at 21.0 Hz (dnswp .. prior to break) 
Sweep 5-500-5 liz, input:::: 0.3g, head = 30.5 em (12 in) 
APv = 0.41 N/cm2 (0.60 psi) at 12.0 llz ~Pv = 0.31 N/em2 (0.45 psi) at 21.0 Hz 
sweep 5-500-5 Hz, input:::; 0.5g, hend :::: 20.3 em (8 in) 
~Pv = 0.41 N/cm2 (0.60 psi) at 15.0 llz (dnswp - prior to break) 
sweep 5-500-5 Hz, input = 1.0g3 head = 10.2 em (4 in) ~Pv = 0.52 N/em2 (O.75 psi) at 10.0 Hz (upswp) 
Apv = 0.41 N/cm2(0.60 psi) at 10.5 llz (dns\vp) 
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Date Conditions and Observations 
~---------r--------.------------------.------------------------~ 
1\ 
4/21/77 Sweep 5-500~5 1~, input := O.5g, h~ad := 20.3 em (8 in) 
AFv = 0.38 N/em2(O.55 psi) at 14.0 Hz (upswp) 
s~veep 5- 500- 5 Hz, input :;:t O. 5g, head := 20.:3 em (8 in) 
floW' at approx. 20 m1/sec with inlet on bulk side 
AFv = 0.21 N/c~m2(0.30 psi) at 25.0 11z (upswp) 
APv = 0.21 N/cm2(0.30 psi) at 25.0 Hz (dnswp) 
sweep =,-100-5 Hz, input = l.Og, head = 10.2 em (4 in) 
~Pv = 0.49 N/cm2(0.70 psi) at 7.0 Hz (ups~~) 
~Pv ~ 0.45 N/em2(0.65 psi) at 8.0 Hz (dnswp) 
sweep 5-100-5 Hz, input = 1.0g, head = 10.2 em (4 in) 
floW' at approx. 20 m1/sec with inlet on bulk side 
~Pv =~.17 N/em2(0.24 psi) at 21.0 Hz (upswp) 
APv = 0.17 N/em2(0.25 psi) at 22.0 Hz (dnswp) 
sweep 5-100-5 11z, input = 0.5g, head = 10.2 em (4 in) 
Freon 113 
APv = 0.24 N/cm2(O.35 psi) at approx. 8.0 l~ 
Note: Orientation 4fl unless noted 
IsopX'opano1 unless noted 
No flow unless noted 
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Table V-4. Su~nary of Test Results, Specimen 2 
..... -----------~~-"'-,~--------,---... 
Date Conditions and Observations 
~-----------+-----------.------------.--~----------.--.----~ 
2/23/77 
...... , 
Sweep, input"" 0.75g, head = 15.2 em (6 in.) 
~Pv = 0.41 N/cm2 (0.60 psi) at 5.7 Hz (upswp) 
sweep, input = 0.75g, head"" 22.7 em (9 in.) 
~Pv "" 0.49 N/em2 (0.70 psi) at 7.3 Hz (upswp) 
sweep, input = 1.Og, head = 15.2 em (6 in.) 
APv = 0.49 N/em2 (0.70 psi) at 5.7 Hz (upswp) 
sweep, input"" 1.5g, head = 13.1 em (5 in.) 
~Pv = 0.55 N/em2 (0.8 psi) at 5.3 Hz (upswp) 
sweep, input = 1.5g, head = 7.5 em (3 in.) 
~Pv = 0.41 N/em2 (0.6 psi) at 5.2 Hz (dnswp) 
s::'ne dwells at 6-30 Hz, input = 1.5g 
head 
~
em 
13.1 
15.2 
21.5 
27.8 
13.8 
10.2 
8.7 
",-,~ . , 
in. 
5.0 
6.0 
8.5 
11.0 
5.5 
4.0 
3.5 
dw~11 freq. 
Hz 
10 
15 
20 
30 
10 
8 
6 
0.34 
0.22 
0.28 
0.14 
0.42 
0.52 
0.58 
psi 
0.49 
0.32 
0.40 
0.20 
0.61 
0.75 
0.83 
Note: Orientation #1 unless noted 
Isopropanol unless noted 
No flow unless noted j', J ___________ ~ __ • ______ ,_______________ ~-
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which~ with the continuity expression 
becomes 
'l:=-AB L+ _0 __ p r ,\ AB] 
2 L Ao 
"~icatipn of Lagrange's equation to the above yields 
~ 
JL 
dt 
and 
d .) ('a~l = 
where the value of .c.Meff can, hopefully>. be !:!ontrolled by judicious selec-
!:lon of the orifice tube length and cr055 g sectional area. 
Unfortunately, the test results for Specimen 3 are inconclusive as to 
whether the desired object-ive (increased fluid mass "('lith corresponding re-
duced natural frequency) was, in fact, accomplished. Examination of the 
data indicates that the apparent primary response lies in the 40-50 liz 
range which would seem to imply that the effect of adding the orifice was 
to reduce the effective mass. Rowever, this may be totally misleading. 
The expected natural frequency range for Specimens 1 and 2 is approximately 
8-15 liz arid, if the predicted mass variation was in fact achieved for 
SpeCimen 3, it well may be that the resultant natural frequency lies below 
5 Hz, the threshold value of the excitation equipment. This inconsistency 
has not been resolved and further analysis and/or controlled tests appear 
to be justified. 
In an attempt to better understand the results of Speci.mens 1 and 2, consider 
the peak vibrational pressure differential as a function of static head as 
shO\vn in Figure V -13 where the variation in the observed fundamental response 
frequency is also indicated. It is observed that increasing the static head, 
h~, leads to an increase in the observed fundamental frequency. This is 
thought to occur through a combination, as yet undetermined, of two effects; 
increasing the static head decreases the effective flow length and increases 
the static pressure differential at the screer-. Reduced effective flow 
length implies reduced effective fluid mass and increased pressure (static) 
differential applies a tension to the screen thus increasing its effective 
stiffness. The net result is the observed increase in the response fre-
quency. Note also 'that for fixed static head, the observed vibrational 
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pressure differential increases with increasing input vibration level as 
would be predicted from the analysis presented previously. 
Another interesting view of the test results for Specimens land 2 can be 
constructed by returning to the analysis of Chapter III slightly modified 
to account for geometric characteristics of the particular test specimens. 
The total pressure differential can be expressed as 
I~":"""'" 
=r ~.. 1" 't. ''": .lP t = ~P + ~P s v II with APs = pg hs ~. 2 •• 
and ~P p g QC h X ~ = x v L 
for acceleration in the vertical direction, X. 
-If we now say h = hlhs, the above expression for pressure differential due 
to vibration becomes 
AP = 
v 
pg QC 1;2 h 2 X 
x 5 
L 
and it follows that the dynamic amplification can be expressed as 
QC
x 
-= 
..... 2 2" pg h h X 
s 
~p L 
v 
pg h 2 X 
s 
for hs = h. The results of this equation are depicted in Figure V-l4 which 
indicates that some degree of correlation exists between the two test speci-
mens with (perhaps) Specinien 2 exhibiting slightly higher damping character-
istics. This would seem to indicate that the square fluid passageway, per-
mitting lateral fluid motion, acts as a damping device and that, for Speci-
men 1, no flow passes through the screen mesh. It would have been interest-
ing also to show results for Specimen 3 at this point but, as mentioned pre-
viously, those results are not available. The figure indicates that a pre-
diction of vibrational pressure differential is available for these two 
specimens but the extension to more complicated specimens is not yet evident. 
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In an effort to extend the previous results, test data for other screen 
specimens were tabulated and examined in some detail. This examination 
was made difficult by the fact that the amount of available test data are 
limitedj there being only one or two pieces of data for some screen con-
figurations. Further, the limited range of parameter values makes a graph-
ical representation diffi~ult. This is illustrated by examination of the 
data resulting from tests on several of the external rib configurations 
(Table V-5) where the peak vibrational pressure differential and observed 
fundamental frequency are tabUlated for various static heads and input 
vibration levels. It is clearly evident that additional data are required 
before development of a fully test validated ant:<lytical model can be ac-
comoli::;hed. 
Table V-5. Test Results, External Rib Configur.:1tions 
Input Head Freq. Peak Pressure 
Specimen Screen (g's) (in) (cm) (Hz) (lb/in2) (N/cm2) 
i 10 325x2300 0.5 8.0 20.3 17 0.20 0.14 I 
11 200x1400 0.5 8.0 20.3 18 0.22 0.15 
! 0.5 8.0 20.3 lS 0.22')'( 0.15 
I 0.5 12.0 30.4 21 0.32 0,.22 1.0 S.O 20.3 15 0.35 0.24 
1 1.0 6.0 15.2 14 0.25 0.17 
i 12 165xSOO 0.5 6.0 15.2 42 0.30 0.21 
i (Dutch) 0.5 6.0 15.2 56 0.30')'( 0.2l 
13 165x800 0.5 6.0 15.2 l3 0.20 0.14 
(Plain) 0.5 6.0 15.2 15 0.25')'( 0.17 
I 
i 
! 
I [teo Orientation 1 Isopropanol test fluid 
~'( indicates flow test 
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VI. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
Th:f.s study has inv~stigated the basi':! phenorr.ena of the Affects of vibration 
on the liquid retention capability of fine-mesh screens. The problem of 
the respon.se of a screen to vibration \V'as analytiGally evaluated in detail. 
A test program considering a large number of variables that influence screen 
response was conducted. Data were acquired and analyzed from 551 individual 
vibration tes ts. 
The pressure differential due to the Vibration was measured during the 
tests. These data give a basic understanding of the amplitude, waveform 
and characteristics of the vibrational pressure. The key factor in the 
screen response is the amplification of the vibrational pressure due to 
harmonics of the screen-liqu~d system. It was found that the retention 
capability is influenced by the pos::,tive peak pres mre (lowering the liquid 
pressure with respect to the gas on the other sidL. of the screen) dt:;e to 
the vibration. These pressure data also displayed the non-linear character-
istics of the screen specimeGs. Loosely supported screens relieved the 
negative vibrational presSure, so the pressure was positively biased. A 
"softening spring" stiffness to/as noted, indicating that the response of the 
screen is influenced by the gas/:tiqu:td interface at the screen pores. 
Another non-linear effect was the localized SCl;aen breakdown due to the 
oscillation of small portions of a screen panel. These results establish 
that the vibrational response of a typical surface tension device Is a 
highly non-linear, multi-degrep of freedom problem. 
It was found that the effect of the surface tension device orientation 
with respect to the 7ibral:ion axis was proportional to the length of the 
liquid column, supported by the screen, parallel to the vibration axis. 
The orientation of the screen weave had no noticeable effect. 
The screen support method significantly affects the screen response. Bulk 
displacement of the screen, primurily when the screen can deflect into the 
controlled liquid region, reducos the sensitivity of the screen to vibra-
tion. A support method that allows or enhances the localized oscillation 
of the screen, increases the sensitivity of the screen to vibration. The 
finer mesh screens are more susceptible to the localized oscillation, in-
creasing th~:i.t· relative vibration sensitivity. 
Liquid flow and dual screen elements can influence the harmonies and the 
response to vibration, in general decreasing the sensitivity l~ comparison 
to Lhe s;i.ngle element, static case, 
Prediction of the effects of vibration was most successful using the hydro-
static model that was developed in prior studies. This model can predict 
the effects of sine vibration at frequencies below the first harmonic of 
the system (IV 5 Hz for the test model uJed here). Near the harmonics, the 
amplification would have to be known. The model predicts the effects of 
random vibration for rigid screen specimens and specific vibration spectra. 
The shape of the random spectrum and the scceen support method definitely 
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influence the screen response 1 but are not directly considered by the 
hydrostatic model. It appears that successful use of the hydrostatic 
model will require that test data for a representative model, using the 
actual spectrum, be acquir~d. It would primarily serve as a meanp of 
scaling, based on the vibration level and liquid properties. 
Limited verification of the structural dynam:i.cs model, developed under 
this program, was achieved. It w'as based on the premise that the effect 
of vibrati.on is hydrostatic in nature 1 which was verified by the results 
of the hydrostatic model. However, the model dynamics were based on a 
linear, single degree of freedom system, which these tests have shown is 
not the case. The localb:ed screen oscillation and other non-linear effects 
made it impossible to sort out the coeffic:i.ents for the model from the data 
acquired. 
The investigation of the effects of vibration on surface tension devices 
should be continued. Two approaches are recommended. First, an eutpirical 
approach based on the hydrostatic model should be followed. This should 
be directed toward random vibration and typical surface tension devices. 
lt should be established that test data can be gathered and applied to an 
actual surface tension device, installed in a tank. 
The second approach is to continue to study the basic phenomena of the 
response of the scre-en to vibration. Basic specimens, similar to those 
tested under this program but free of the localized oscillation effects, 
should be tested and the verification of a dynamics model continued. Mass 
and flow effects need to be more extensively investigated. As confidence 
in the model is gained, the non-linear effects could then be considered. 
Through these two approaches to the problem of screen Vibration, reliable 
analytical methods of predicting the effects of vibration may then become 
available. 
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APPENDIX A 
BUBEL!:: GROWTH MODEL 
PtcScnted in this appendix is tI d~scription of the bubblc gro~.,th model 
and the de1!elopment of this model that ~.,as performed under this pro-
gram. The application of this model to the analysis of screen vibra-
tion is discussed in Chapter III. 
The bubble growth madel evaluatcs the response of the gas/liquid 
interface to pressure transients. Screen btcal<;down can be viewed 
<IS the gro~.,th and de:tochmcnt of a gas bubble at a screen pore. The 
model is based on a theoretical derivation of the dynamic response of 
a gos bubble. Each ospect influencing the response of the E',creen can 
be incorporated into the analysis. A detailed description of the model 
can be found in Reference 1II-2. During this program the bubble 
growth model was refined and adaptcd to the speo:i.fic conditions of 
interest. 
The structural dynamics model (sec Chapter III) is essential to the 
use of the bubi:>le p.;ro\vth mode 1. The time varying pressure of the 
liquid, as calculatL'd by the structural dynamics model) is input to 
the bubble growth model. 
SCREEN PARAMETERS 
Parameters that account fer th~ geometry of the screen are also input 
to the bubble growth modelo The screen geometry determines the 
capillary pressure at a pore and the resistance to gas flow through 
the screen. 
The capillary pressure at the pore must be defined as a function of 
the volume of the gas bubble. Only by Simplifying the screen geo-
metry~ as shown in Figure A-l, can this capillary pressure be cal-
cula ted. 
The gap be tween the wires is the pore radius ~ which is ded,ved from 
the bubble point of the screen (see Appendix C for a list of symbols). 
2cr 
r:;; --
.6P 
c 
(1) 
The radius of the wire is the average of the warp and shute wire 
radii. 
The contact angle is assumed to be zero, as it is for most propellants. 
Contact angles other than zero could be considered. Since the pores 
are very small, capillary forces will dominate gravity forces, even 
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, 
in on~-g, so (3 zet'o-g interface con be assumed'/(o Thcrclare the inter" 
face at tha pare is a segment f)f a sphere with radiUS R1 tangent to 
the wires. "1:ho capillary pressure Dcross chu interface can be ex-
pressed as 
20' 
t:.P ::; R (2) 
In a dimensionless form, based on the minimum pore radius~ the equa~ 
tion becomes 
Us ing the flat interfacE', having i.l capillary pressure of Zl!:t'O os 11 
reference, the volume of the gos bubble can be calculated based on 
the defined screen geometry. 
The parameters necossory to calculate the capillary pressure for 
each of the screens to be evaluated under this program arc listed 
(3) 
in TobIe A~l. The calculated variation of cupillary pressure with 
bubble volume is shown in ]'Lgure; A-2. The bubble v()lum(.' (',") is 0150 
placed in dimensionless form. 
In chis dimensionless form all of the screens have a curve 01 the 
same basic shape. The relative size of the screen po~e and the 
wires causes the differences bett.Jc(m the curves. Some interesttng 
results can be noted in the figure. The progression of the curves 
from left to right is not the same order as based on increasing 
bubble pointo The 50 x 250 ~mc.l 200 x 1400 screen arc the most ob-
vious exceptionsQ This may hf' 'HI indication of the relative capa-
bility of the $creenS in respomH.' to vibration. 
Attempting to experimenta lly verify tIll! Cl1rVt~S in Figure A-2 \vould be 
difficult. Highly accurate measurements of the volume change re-
lated to a Single pore would be required. There are factors that 
provide some confidence that the curves properly represent the capil-
lary p3:.'cssurc. Obvi.,)usly, the volume is zero when thC' capillary pres-
sure is zero. The maximum capillary pressure is known from the bubble 
pOint. 
The two dashed curves in Figure A-2 establish boundaries for the 
curves for any SCreen. One of the dashed curves 1.s for a spherical 
*For an extreme condition of oxygen (smallest kinematic surface ten-
sion of the liquids of interest), 200 x 200 screen (largest pore of 
the screens of interest), and a one-g acceleration, the Bond number 
based on the pore radius is 2 x 10-3 • The Bond number t-lould have to 
be greater than 0.1 before there would be an." 81Bnificant change in 
the capillary pressure. Only t.,h,Jn the gas bUI)bJ.e becomes very large 
would any influence of the acceleration be noted. 
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Screen 
(Wires per Inch) 
325 x 2300 
200 x 1400 
165 x 800 
165 x: 800 
80 :K 700 
50 x 250 
850 x 155 
200 x 200 
Weave 
Dutch Twill 
Dutch Twill 
Dutch Twill 
Plain Dutch 
Plain Dutch 
Dutch Tt.,ill 
Robusta 
Square ! 
Table A-l. Ser.een Parameters 
Bubble Point Pore 
with Isopropyl Radius, 
Alcohol 
em. of H2O 
Hicrons 
(Inches) (in. of H2O) 
61.0 7.26 -4 (24.0) (2.86 x 10 ) 
41.4 10 .• 7 -4 (16.3) (4.21 x 10 ) 
19.6 22.7 -4 (7.7) (8.94 x 10 ) 
24.1 19.1 -4 (9.5) (7.53 x 10 ) 
15.5 28.5 
(6.1) (1. 12 x 10-3) 
8.9 51.8 
(3.5) I (2.04:K 10-3) 
23.4 1~.6 ~" -4 (11.2) (6.L ~~·O ) 
9.7 45.5 -3 (3.8) (1. 79 :K 10 ) 
------ ~--~- ~-~-.~-~---.- -
'-' 
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lvire Diameter 
Warp Shute 
mm mm 
(in. ) (in.) 
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r 
bubble, not attachC'd to n surfilcc. All the curves (Ire GRymptotic to 
the spherical bubble curve and have essentially converged after the 
capillary pr.essure (6rr/~) has fallen below about 0.6. A boundary 
for bubble volumes after the maximum capillary pressure is estahlished 
by th:f.s curve. 'rhe dashed curve for (1 large pore is based on the 
limit:i.ng condition that the t.,ire radius is negligible in compariflon 
to the pore radius. All curves fo'): a real screen must be shifted to 
the right of thLs curve. 
Bubble growth after the bubble point of the screen has been exceeded 
is of prime interest~ since this is the condition under which screen 
bl:eakdown can occur. For th'l!: reason, the shape of the curve up to 
the buLbie paint is not critical. 
Based on the above factors, the only uncertainty lies in the volume 
of the bubble at the max~um capillary pressure. If it was known, 
the entire curve would then be adequately defined. 
ThG other geometric parameter is the coefficient that defines the 
resistan:::e to gas flow through the scre~n. This flow r.esistance 
is one factor that limits the growth rate of the gas bubble due to 
an n?plicd p~essure differential. Based on Reference A-i, the flow 
resistance for a screen can be expressed as 
This approach to characterizing the flow rel'listance has been widely 
used and verified. 
For the sc~eens, fluids and flow velocities of interest, the pV2 
term is negligible in comparison to the ~V term. 
Therefore, 
However, the equations in Reference A-l apply to an area of screen. 
To apply the expression to a Single pore a pressure balance: 
(where the subscripted variab'!.es are for the screen pore) and 
cont1nuity: 
(4) 
(5) 
(6) 
(where N is the number of pores in area A) must be conSidered. From 
the above two expressions 
K AN 
....E. = ---E-
K A 
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By definition the righthand side of the equation, is the void 
fraction, j:. Therefore 
The flow velocity can be expressed as a function of the bubble 
volume 
where A is now the orifice area. 
(9) 
(10) 
Using expressions for'liand A, based on the pore and bubble geometry, 
the ve locity is 
Therefore 
v p 
= 4(~)2 dR 
r dt· 
R 2 dR ~p ::: 4l.!.K (-) -f ". J.I. r dt· 
The values of K and 6 can be calculated using equations provided 
(11) 
(12) 
in Reference A-I. Values of these coefficients for the screenS of 
interest are listed in Table A-2. f'luations for a Robusta weave are 
not provided in Reference A-I, so the equations for a plain Dutch 
screen were used, reversing the identification of the warp and shute wires 
(Le., the 850 x 155 Robusta W(!<lVe was assumed to be a 155 x 850 
plain Dutch weave). 
The accuracy of the coeffic;i.ents;i.n the bubble grm.,th model ~.,ere 
evaluated in detail to establish the best approach to adjusting the 
model in the process of correlation ,.,ith test data. The most un-
certainty resides in the curve for the capilla~y pressure of a pore 
versus the bubble volume. 
If the maximum capillary pressure (bubble point) and the general 
form of the curve are held constant, the curve can be shifted by 
varying the volume of the bubble at the maximum capillary pres,.~I.,re. 
A number of trial cases were computed to establish the influen<.:.<.~ of 
that volume on the response of the pore. The response of the screen 
is defined in terms of an effective pressure, Which is a steady pres-
sure that produces the same effect on the screen retention as the 
transient applied pressure. The change in the effective pressure was 
less than 0.5% of the bubble point for all increase in 100% of the 
calculated volume. These results indicate that variations of this 
volume, over a reasonable range, does not provide a means of varying 
the response of the pore. 
I 
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Tuble A-2. Coefficient!> f,~:· f.'l,vol 1,05s 
Screen Weave Void Fraction 
(wires per inch) e 
325 x 2300 Dutch Twill 0.297 
200 x 1400 Dutch Twill 0.267 
165 x 800 Dutch Twill 0.430 
165 x 800 Plain Dutch 0.598 
80 x 700 Dutch Twill 0.368 
50 x 250 Plain Dutch 0.616 
850 x 155 Robusta 0.503 
200 x 200 Square 0.642 
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CoefficIent 
K 
I l cm 
(l/in.) 
6 1.16 x 10 
(2.94 x 106) 
5 9.49 x 10 
(2.41 x 106) 
1. 77 x 10 5 
(4.51 x 105) 
4 5.08 x 10 
(1. 29 x 105) 
5 2.09 x 105 
(5.32 x 10 ) 
1.41 x 104 
(3.58 x 104) 
4 7.70 x 10 
(1. 96 x 105) 
4 1.60 x 104 (4.08 x 10 ) 
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The coefficient for the flmv lJJSS through the screen pore should be 
used to achieve correlation. 'rhis was the approach used t\1hen pre-
dictions from this model t\1ere compared with the response of a screen 
to pulsed flOtv (Ref. III-2). The coefficient is based on the work 
of Armour and Cannon (Ref. A-I). Our experience, including recent 
tests as part of the Space Shuttle Reaction Control System Tank Pro-
gram, has indicated that the Armour and Cannon relations are at most 
about 30% conservative (i.e., predicts a pressura differential greater 
than measured). Data from another experimental program covering a 
tvide range of screen meshes tends to substantiate that result 
tRef A-2) 
.' . 
Therefore a certain range of variation of this coefficient is permis-
sible. Since the coefficient has been modified to account for a 
single pore, further uncertainty has been introduced. This coeffi-
cient is the only means of adjusting the model so it will inherently 
account for any other inaccuracies in the model, thus becoming more 
than a specifically identified orifice coefficient. After correlation 
has been achieved, the coefficient will correct the screen response, 
as analytically defined, to the actual physical case. 
B. BUBBLE INERTIA 
From the previous development of the bubble growth model (Ref. 1II-2) , 
the inertia of the liquid interface was described using the basic 
Rayleigh equation for a spherical bubble in an infinite liquid. The 
kinetic energy of the liquid mass for spherical bubble growth is 
represented as (Ref. A-3): 
dR 2 3 Kinet ic energy ;:: 2TTp (d t) R. 
Equating the total kinetic energy to the work done by the liquid, 
yields the Rayleigh equation. 
(13) 
The bubble growth problem being analyzed here can be more accurately 
described by a spherica I bubble attached to a flat surfacl=. In this 
case, the kinetic ener~y has been calculated to be (Ref. A-4): 
dR 2 3 K.E. = 9.35p(dt) R. 
Therefore, the Rayleigh equation is modified by a coefficient to 
account for the presence of the surface. 
6P ;:: 1 49 rl(dR)2 + Rd2Rl 
d • Pl2 dt . 2 
- dt -
(14) 
(15) 
where 6P d ;:: pressure differential due to inertia. 
has been incorporated into the model. 
This improvement 
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C. STATIC CONDIT roNS 
D. 
Consideration was also given to incorporating all the variable~ that 
would be encountered during the testing into the model. Under non-
Go\-] conditions, an input steady pressure d;i.fferentio 1 accounts for 
the hydrostatic pressure due to one-g. When flow takes place, tt~S 
same term can account for the sum of the steady pressure differentials 
acting at a screen pore. The magnitude of this differential is input 
to the model, based on a measured value or a separate calculation. 
The thermodynamic state of the liquid is primarily accounted for by 
its pressure and temperature, and the saturstion temperature at that 
pressure. Under non-equilibrium thermal conditions, vaporization of 
the liquid could contribute to the growth of a bubble at the screen 
pore. However, our primary interest here is in var~ous conditions of 
liquid subcooling with thermal equilibrium. It was expected that the 
degree of subcooling would not strongly influence the point of first 
brcakdo\-m of thd screen, but could significantly effect the screen 
response following initial breakdown. Once gas is on both sides of 
the screen pore, dryout may rapidly tal<;e place if there is little 
Sltbcooling. 
SAMPLE CASES 
Some trial cases tolere ana lyzed with the model, us ing the coefficients 
derived in the above. It waS assumed that a sinusoidal vi.bration 
produced a sinusoidal variation of the liquid pressure adjacent to the 
screen. A 200 x 1400 Dutch twill screen and isopropyl alcohol liquid 
were selected. For this analysis the ~etention of the screen was 
based on either a stable or unstable response of the bubble grmolth at 
a scre8n pore. A stable response occurs as a periodic growth and 
collapse of the bubble, with no n~t increase in size. For now, it 
will be assumed that detachment of the bubble does not occur during 
a stable response. 
An unstable response is the continued growth of the bubble. A typi-
cal unstable response is shown in Figure A-3. With each cycle of the 
pressure the bubble radius undergoes a net increase. Detachment of 
the bubble is inevitable in this case, so an unstable response always 
leads to screen breakdown. 
An effective preSS'\ll'e was ca lculated for an applied peak pressure 
over a range of frE'.yuencies. The results for two values of peak 
pressure, referenced to the bubble point, are shown in li'igllre A-4. 
These analytical results ind icate that even at frequencies as 10'" as 
10 Hz, the screen does not respond to the peak pressure of the tran-
sient. As frequency increaSes, the effective pressure continues to 
decrease. The difference between the effective pressure and the 
bubble point is the maximum amount of steady pressure differential 
that can be applied in conjunction with the vibration, without caus-
ing screen breakdown. 
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The actual passage of gas through the screen occurs when the gas 
bubble is detached from the screen pore. As discussed ahove, if 
the response is unstable, the bubble continues to grol., and detach-
ment (screen breakdown) is inevitable. !f the p,;ro\.,th of the bubble 
is stable, thi$ does not necessarily mean that screen retention is 
maintained. During the stable response the bubble may reach a size 
such that the forces acting on the bubble will cause detachment. 
BUBBLE DETACHMENT 
The growth of a gas bubble at the screen pore, in response to a pres-
sure tranSient, can be either stable or unstable. Unstable growth 
implies that the applied pressures will continue to cause a net in-
crease in the bubble size with time. The actual passage of gas 
through the screen (screen breakdown) occurs when the gas bubble is 
detached from the screen pore. If the bubble growth response is Un-
stable, the continued growth makes detachment inevitable. During the 
stable response of the gas bubble, detachment mayor may not occur 
depending on the forces acting on the bubble. 
In general, the interest is in the point of incipient screen break-
down, where only a fetV' of screen pores have begun to break down. 
For this regime it can be assumed that there will be no influence 
from adjacent pores and the forces on the bubble produced by the 
dynamiC interaction of the bubble and ~he surrounding liquid are 
negligible. 
1. Non-flow Condition 
Under non-flow conditions, gravity forces are the prime means of 
causing bubble detachment. The maS$ of liquid displac~d by the bubble 
produces a buoyant force that is opposed by the surface tension force 
where the bubble contacts the screen. A balance of forces, making 
use of the defined bubble geometry yields the following expression 
for the radius at which the bubble will detach due to buoyancy: 
[ 
R 11/3 
R = 1 ~J 2 Bo (16) 
tV'here Ro is the radius of the line of contact between the bubble and 
the screen. 
The variables Rand Ro are dimensionless, being referenced to the 
mJ.nJ.mum por~ radius (r). The Bond number is also referenced to the 
minimum pore radius as follows: 
2 
Bo = p§.L 
(J 
The radius of the line of contact is defined as: 
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(17) 
1 
.~ 
1 
.1 
R (1 of, R ) 
"" w Ro R + R (18) 
w 
where Rw is thu dimonsionless wire radius. 
The possibility of bubble detachment due to buoyancy is evaluated by 
considering the mnximum radius achieved by tho bubble during a stable 
response. The value of Ro is calculated for the maximum bubble radius 
using equation (18). A value for R is then calculated using equation 
(16) ,)nd is compared to th(~ original valuc for R. If cho vlllue from 
pquntion (16) is the smaller, the bubble does detach due to buoyancy. 
Scrl~en brcakdoiln does not occur as long as th.'l mtiximum size at the 
bubble do~s not exceed the valu~ given by equation (16). 
The gravity force can also oppose the surface tension force at the 
interface ot the bubble, it 1:11(; d1..rGctlon ot the accclcratloA tonds 
to cnase Ho;v 01: liquid through the pOre. If the gravity fot'ce 
exceeds the surface tension force along the in te'):'faco, the interface 
of the bubble will collapse upon itself, causing detachment. This 
mechanism of detachment was evaluated by culculating the Shape of the 
interface at the pore~ as influenced by gravity forces, and establish-
ing a limit for the existencc of the interface. It was found that 
for a given liquid and acceleration level, buoyancy will cause de-
tachment before that limit is reached. 
The bubble radius for buoyant detachment was evaluated for a onc-g 
acceleration. Of the typical propellants, liquid oxygen presents the 
worst Case because Qf its 10\¥ kinematic surface tension (Freon 11, 
one of the test liquids, has similar properties). Three Screens, 
representing the span of meshes being conSidered, were evaluated. 
The parameters calculated are listed in Table A-3. The point of 
detachment is best represented by calculating the capillary pressure 
of the bubble at the pOint of detachment and compat'ing it to the 
bubble point of the screen. The values for capillary pressure listed 
in TClb1e A-3 are relatively low. For such values of capillary pres-
sure to be reached during stable bubble growth, the static pressure 
applied to the system would have to be of similar magnitude and the 
peak pressun~ of the transient would have to be much larger than the 
bubble point. Under low-g condidons it can be seen that buoyant 
detachment becomes much less significant. 
2. Flotv Gond ition 
When there is liquid flow, pa ra 11el to the screen surface ~vithin a 
surface tension device, the shear force acting all the bubble Can 
cause detachment. A surface tension force again opposes the shear 
so the balance of forces yields! 
R ;:: [4 R<LJ 1/2 
CD We 
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\ 
c;rJ:f! u, 
'.Cable A-3. Bubble Detachment for Liquid Oxygen 
Buoyancy 
Bond Number for one-g 
R 
Percent of Bubble Point 
Shear 
Weber Number for 
U = .3 m/sec (1ft/sec) 
R 
Percent of Bubble Point 
± -Sf 
Screen Mesh 
325x2300 165xSOO 
Dutch 'rwill Dutch Twill 
4.39 x 1O~5 4.30 x 10-4 
47.S 20.1 
2.09 4.97 
0.0574 0.179 
21.1 10.2 
4.74 9.'18 
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'i' 
200x200 
Sguare Weave 
1. 73 x 10-3 1 
11.1 
8.99 
0.359 ~ 
5.95 
16.8 
'1 1 
The Weber number is refercnced to the minimum pore rod ius • 
. 2 
We ;::; P lL.!:. 
cr 
where the flow velocity (U) is parallel to screen. 
(20) 
The drag coefficient (CD) is a function of the Reynolds number of the 
bubble and can be found in most fluid mechanics text books (e .g., 
Ref. A-5). 
The value of U can cover a wide range, dependent On the flow rate 
from the tank and the configuration of the Burfoce tension device. 
A value of 0.3 m/sec (1.0 ft/sec) was selected as a representative 
upper limit for the flow velocity. Having picked a velocity, oxygen 
would agoin give the worst; case condition due to its small kinematic 
surface tension. The calculated values are again presented in 
Table A-3. At large flow velocities, shear is the more likely cause 
of bubble detachment. Liquid £10\'7 in a high-g environment would 
requl.re the . valuation of the combined effects of shear and buoyancy. 
:eha theory llpon which the ab'Jve described bubble detachment is based 
can be found in the literature ~ege.;;,jing gas bubble generators (e •. g" 
Ref. A-6 and A-7), and has been well verified with experimental 
data. 
... : IIlInllln.I ........ ~.·~~.IlIjll.lli.lliIJliJ11jlj~.j2111Itl'ilfjl··.·i··I'S5I··iiPllliEiiTi·i·i-i*i;.·a. ..... ,;;:.· .. ;.;;;;··~i:.;j.riiint. ••• · i.fu.n .. ;i;i'll.rI.i .• ·.~.I: •.• li.i.j.illI"ir~~ 
APPENDIX B 
TEST DATA 
The following t~ble is 0 compilation of th~ measured data from selected 
vibrat ion t'lstS. Thesc tests ve:re selected from Table IV-4 as being repre-
sentative of the total test program. All of these selected tests were per-
formed Ilsin~~ thL! singh: (~lement model and there was no outflow. The model 
WDS installed in orientation 1 on the shaker unless otherwise noted in the 
table. Most of the listed tests \<lere performed using isopropyl alcohol as 
the test liquid, except for tests 62 (Freon 113) and 63 (Freon 11). Pre-
sented in this table ore the specific conditions of each vibration test. 
The results of the test that ore p~esented are the frequency and peak 
pos Hive amplitude of tll!:! pressure differentia 1 due to vibration at the 
first harmonic of the system, and the occurrence of screen breakdmvl1. is 
noted along with the degree of breakdown. 
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j 
J 
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l 
..J 
.1 
~'.:CC'''''''''''''_''''" ~~ J e .. ' = 
t 
i 
! 
IType of Vibration 
Test Screen c Sine 
l 
~ 
,.,.' 
! 
:l .,., 
, i 
l-' 
.p-
I:'.;) 
No. 
7 
8 
SPl1C imen 
4 
f 
! 
! 
t 
~ 
I , , 
1 I I 
\ 
J 
t 
f 
i 
5 
Sl.;eep Diolell Randot:l 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
f 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 1 
X ~ 
X I 
X I X 
X 
J X 
X ! 
X I X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
Ac ce 1era '- ion 
g Peak 
for Sine 
gRHS for 
Randot:l 
0.3 
0.3 
0.3 
0 0 3 
0.3 
0.3 
0.3 
0.3 
0.5 
LO 
1.0 
1.0 
LO 
1.0 
1 .. 0 
1 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
0.3 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.1 
1 ') 
.... 
1.3 
Ullage Peak .t.P 
:r;/cm2 Height Frequency 
em(in.) (ps i) Hz 
30.5 (12.0) 
30.5 (12 .0) .14 (.,20) 15 
30.5 (12.0) .11 (.16) 15 
30.5 (12.0) .10 (.15) 15 
30.5 (12.0) .08 (.l?) 15 
30.5 (12.0) .,07 (.10) 15 
30.5 (12.0) .06 (.08) 15 
30.5 (12.0) .17 (.25) 16 
20.3 (8.0) .23 (.33) 20 
30.5 (12.0) 
20.3 (8.0) 
~ 20.3 (8.0) .,43 (.62)1 3.4 120.3 (8.0) 8 
.32 (.47) I 
20.1 (7.9) .. 28 (.40) 20 
120.1 (7.9) .. 49 (.11) 20 
rO.1 (7.9) .25 (. 36~ 20 
19.1 (7.5) .19 (.28) 25 
1 19.1 (7.5) .76 (1. 1) 25 
19.1 (7.5) .76 (1. 1) 25 
19.1 (7.5) .26 (.38) 25 
20.3 (8.0) "15 (.22) 30 
20.3 (8.0) .39 (,57) 30 
20.3 (8.0) .14 (.20) 30 
. 30.5 (12.0) .16 (.23) IS 
20.3 (8.0) 
22.9 (9.0) .41 (.60) 20 
20.6 (R.l) .24 (.35) 25 
21.3 (8.4) .• 22 (.32) 25 
21.8 (8.6) i .26 (.37) 30 
20.3 (8.0) i .45 (.65) 8 
29.2 (1l.5)t 
33.0 (13.0) 
31.8 (12.5) 
--I 
1 
>I , 
Breakdmm , Remarks 
:~o j6P not recor.acd No j"P at top of nodd 
No 6P 2.5 \!ID (l.0 !.n) dcwn 
NoAP 5.1 em (2,.0 in) '::)'..,n 
No lAP 10.2 cm (4.0 in) down 
1:0 rp 15.2 em (6.0 in) down 
~o IlP 19.1 em (7.5 in) "own 
No 
1:0 I Excessive 1 Break started at 8 !cz 
Signifie.n~AP not reeorde. 
Significant ~P at top ot node1 ~ 
Signif',.n ,AP 10.2 em (4.0 in) do .. ., I 
Sisnifieanj""p 10.2 em (4.0 in) down 
Significant ~P at tal? pf r.~;)di!l . 
!Signifiean ,,"p 10.2 em (4.0 in) ~own ! 
SignifiC'an AP 10.2 Ct:l (.+.0 in) Gown J 
Significant LlP at top of moC~l 
S igni ficanq Ap a t top of tr.ode 1 J 
Signific3n~ ~P 10.2 em (4.0 in) J·"wu I 
S.~gl1.ific~m' . .c..p 10.2 cm (4.0 in) down I 
J Significan~~P at top of t;1od~l 1 
tSignifieantAP 10.2 em (4.0 in) tklwn 
No I 
ISignificant No good ! 
Significant I 
Significant i 
. Significant I 
Significant • 
Significant 
Flat 8 to 500 liz spet.truro I Slight 
Slight 
Significant 
"i 
.J 
·1 
, 
~ 
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Test 
No. 
8 
14 
I 
r 
Type of Vibration 
Screen Sin2 
Specimen Sweep D,ve 11 Random 
5 X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
6 X 
X 
X 
t X 
X 
f I X 
I X X 
X 
X 
X 
X i X 
X 
X 
I X X r X I X 
I X X 
X 
X 
Acceleration 
g Peak 
for Sine 
gID-iS for 
Random 
1.4 
1.6 
1.8 
2.0 
2.3 
2.5 
2.8 
3.3 
3.7 
4.1 
4.6 
2.G 
1.0 
2.0 
2.0 
2.0 
2.0 
2 q O 
2.0 
1.0 
LO 
1.0 
2.0 
2.0 
1.0 
0.4 
0.6 
1.0 
1.5 
1.7 
1.9 
2.2 
2.4 
2.7 
Ullage Peak AP 
Height N/cm2 Frequency 
cm(in.) (psi) Hz 
30.5 (12.0) 
27.4 (10.8) 
26.2 (l0.3) 
24.1 (9.5) 
20.3 (8.0) 
17 .8 (7.0) 
15.2 (6.0) I 15.2 (6.0) 10.2 (4.0) S.9 (3.5) 
• 
8.9 (3.5) 
20.3 (8.0) .45 (.65) 3~ 
30.5 (12.0) .41 (.60) 29 
25.4 (10.0) 
15.2 (S.O) 
30.5 (12.0) .41 (.60) 50 
22.4 (8.8) .47 (.68)1 35 
27. 9 (11. 0) .43 (. 62) J 30 
38.1 (15 .. 0) .30 (.43)1 20 
20.3 (8.0) 1.31 (.45) 75 
30.5 (15.0) .L:.5 (.65)i ;'fO 
29.2 (11.5) .43 (.62)1 40 
25.4 (10.0) I 
Drain I 35 
'25.4 (12.0) 
'38.1 (15.0) I 
38.1 (15.0) 
38.1 (15.0) 
31.8 (12.5) I 
30.5 (12.0) 1 
27.9 (11.0) 1 
26.7 (10.5) I 
24.1 (9.5) I 
17.8 (7.0) 
Breakdmvn Remarks 
Significant 
Significant 
Significant 
Significant 
Significant 
Significant 
Significant 
Significant 
Significant 
Significant 
Significant 
Sl~ght 
J Significant 
t Significant AP n:lt recorded 
No 
I Significant 
• Significant 
Significant 
No 
No 
Significant 
Significantl 
Significant AP not recorded 
SignificantlAP not recorded 
1 Significant:IAP not recorded INa Flat 8 to 500 Hz spectrum 
No t jNu 
Significant, 
Significanc 
Significant 
Significant 
Significant 
Significnnt 
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Test 
No. 
14 
1.7 
19 
Screen 
Specimen 
6 
7 
•• 
'.' 
fi. ;, 
:: 
8 
Type of Vibration 
Sine ,-
Sweep Dwell Random 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
v 
L\, 
X 
X 
X 
v 
" 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
......... 
Acceleration 
g Peak 
f0r Sine Ullage 
gRMS for Height 
Random cm(in. ) 
3.0 16.5 (6.5) 
3.4 14.0 (5.5) 
3.8 10.2 (4.0) 
4.5 6.4 (2.5) 
2.0 20.3 (8.0) 
2 0 0 15,,2 (6.0) 
2.0 20.3 (8.0) 
2.0 20.3 (8.0) 
2.0 20.3 (8.0) 
1.0 20.3 (8.0) 
1.,0 25.4 (10.0) 
1 0 0 30.5 (12.0) 
1.0 20.3 (8.0) 
1.0 25.4 (10. 0) 
2.0 1502 (6.0) 
1.0 2544 (10.0) 
2.0 ,20.3 (8.0) 
2.0 20.3 (8. 0) 
0.3 38.1 (15.0) 
0.4 26.7 (10.5) 
0.7 33.0 (13.0) 
1.0 26.2 (10.3) 
1.3 26.2 (l0.3) 
1.6 22.9 (9.0) 
2.0 15.2 (6.0) 
2.5 14.0 (5.5) 
3.1 12.2 (4.8) 
3.6 8.9 (3.5) 
2.0 20.3 (8.0) 
2.0 15.2 (6.0) 
1.0 20.3 (8.0) 
J.,.O 30.5 (12.0) 
1.0 25.4 (10.0) 
1,,0 20.3 (8.0) 
2.0 15.2 (6.0) 
~, 
'-I ~.~~<!~~~~~ ...... ~._~±~~ ........ '-'->-~ .. ,... .""".::.. ~'-o..",_ .... ~~ ............ ,.~ .... _~ ......... I~ 
.. 
Peak 6P 
N/cm2 Frt!quency 
(psi) Hz Breakdo\.Jn Remarks 
Significant 
Significant 
Significant 
S ignifica nt 
Excessive AP not recorded 
Significant AP not recorded 
Excessive AP not rec:Jrded 
15 Significant AP not recorded 
20 Significant AP not recorded 
Slight AP not recorded 
Slight AP not recorded 
Excessive AP not recor:ded 
.62 (.90) 17 Slight 
.69 (1. 0) 16 Slight 
Slight No good 
.69 (1.0) 16 Slight Reference line disconn~cted 
15 Significant Reference line disconnected 
15 Significant 
No Flat 8 to 500 Hz spectrum 
Slight 
.. Significant 
hn.gnificant i ::Z~gnificant 
Significant 
,f. l;;:'i:,gnificant 
.>, ~ 5i£.gnificant ~ 
1 I 'Ignificant 
l t'ignificant Excessive AP not recorded 
! No ,AP not recorded 
1 No ~~P not recorded r ~ Excessive AP not recorded .~ Excess iv:?; ~P not recorded 
.4L (»60)1 0.5 No 
, ' l' 
.4::t (ob2H 13 No 
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Test Screen 
No. Specimen 
19 8 
20 9 
. 
•• r 
--
Type of Vibr.ation 
. S ';:'ae 
Sweep D~vel1 lRandom 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
x 
X 
x 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
x 
X 
x 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
x 
X 
x 
X 
X 
x 
X 
X 
Acce lera tion 
g Peak 
for Sine 
glU-1S for 
Random 
2.0 
2.0 
2~0 
0.5 
0.5 
0.2 
0.4 
0.6 
0.9 
1.0 
1.3 
1.5 
1.7 
2.0 
2.3 
2.5 
2 08 
3.1 
3.1 
3.5 
3.5 
3.9 
4.4 
2.0 
2.0 
2.0 
1.0 
La 
1.0 
La 
1.0 
0.5 
0.2 
0.4 
0.6 
';; 
-. 
~ 1: .~ 
'I'>-">'l~---'----- ... ,-->-~-." .B .... 
j!. 
---
Ullage 
Height 
cm(in.) 
,~~ 
32.5 (12.8 
38.1 (15. a 
15.2 (6.0) 
20.3 (8.0) 
30.5 (12.0 
38.1 (15.0 
38.1 (15.0 
38.1 (15.0 
38.1 (1500 
38.i (15.0 
38.1 (15.0 
35.6 {14.0 
34.3 {13. 5 
31.5 (12.4 
30.5 (12.0 
27.9 (11.0 
27.4 (l0.8 
27.4 (l0.8 
26.7 (l0.5 
25.4 (10. a 
26 0 7 (10.5 
19.1 (7.5) 
14.0 (5.5) 
20.3 (8.0) 
15.2 (6.0) 
10.2 (4.0) 
20.3 (8.0) 
15.2 (6.0) 
15.2 (6.0) 
15.0 (5.9) 
15.0 (5.9) 
20.3 (8. a) 
38.1 (15.C 
38.1 (15. C 
38.1 (15. C 
Peaiks:t 
N/ct···· 
(ps i) 
Freque~lcy 
Hz Breakclo,m Remarks 
••• ..... . I -1-- ."-~ -·1· .---- . ..... 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
.22 ( •. 32) 15 
20 
.43 (.62) 13 
.21 (.30) 7 
.43 ( •. 63) 10 
.55 (.80) 8 
.55 (.80) 15 
.24 (.35) 20 
.09 (.13) 40 
.21 (.30) 20 
Significant 
No lAP not recorded 
No 
No 
Reference line disconnected 
Slight 
No Flat 8 to 500 Hz spectrum 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
Significant 
Significant 
Significant 
Significant 
Significant 
Significant 
Significant 
Significant 
Significant 
Significant 
Significant 
Significant 
Excessive lAP not recorded 
Excessive lAP not recorded 
Significant AP not recorded 
Excessive AP not recorded 
Slight 
Significant 
Significant 
Significant 
Slight 
No 
No 
No 
Flat 8 to 500 Hz spectrum 
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Test 
No. 
20 
21 
Type of Vibration 
Screen Sine 
Specimen Stveep D~vell Random 
9 X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
10 X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
-
, 
~-- ---~ ... -,-. ""'. 
Acce lera t ion 
g Peak 
for Sine Ullage Peakl~P 
gRMS for Height N/cm Frequency 
Random cm(in.) (psi) Hz 
1.0 34.3 (13.5) 
1.3 31.8 (12.5) 
1.5 27.9 (11.0) 
1.8 25.4 (10.0) 
2.0 21.6 (8.5) 
2 03 19.1 (7.5) 
2.5 14.0 (5.5) 
2.8 12.7 (5.0) 
3.1 11.4 (4.5) 
3.5 10.2 (4.0) 
4.0 7.9 (3.1) 
2.0 20.3 (8.0) 
2.0 15.2 (6.0) 
2.0 10.2 (4.0) 
1.0 20.3 (8.0) 
1.0 15.2 (6.0) .48 (.70) 40 
1.0 9.1 (3 06) .17 (.25) 40 
1.0 19.1 (7.5) 050 (.73) 20 
0.5 20.3 (8.0) 
1.0 20.3 (8.0) 
1.0 15~2 (6.0) . 
1.0 Drain 40 
0.2 38.1 (15.0) 
0.4 38.1 (l5~0) 
0.6 38.1 (15.0) 
0.8 38.1 (150 C) 
1.0 31.8 (12.5) 
1.3 29.2 (U.S) 
1.5 17.8 (7.0) 
1.7 16.5 (6.5) 
1. 9 12 .7 (5. 0) 
2.1 j 11.4 (4.5) 
2.4 9.7 (3,8) 
-- ----- ~--.--
______ --.- ~.~ ... ___ OIl· ......... 
. 4. I'd .. .. ....., 
Breakdown Remarks 
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;II!" _ ;r.; ••••• , • ..-.. 
I 
Significant ! 
Significant 
Significant 
Significant 
Significant 
Significant 
Significant 
Significant 
Significant 
Significant 
Significant 
Excessive ~P not recorded 
Excessive ~P not recorded 
Excessive ~P not recorded 
Excessive ~p not recorded 
Significant 
Significant 
Significant 
No 
~P not recorded 
~~P not recorded 
.~p not recorded 
No Flat 8 to 500 Hz spectrum 
No 
Slight 
Significant 
Significant 
Significant 
Significant 
Significant 
Significant 
Significant 
Significant I 
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Test Screen 
No. Specimen 
24 11 
" 
26 12 
28 13 
I 
34 18 I 
36 26 
Acceleration 
g Peak 
Type of Vibration for Sine 
Sine gRMS for 
Sweep Dwell Random Random 
X 0.5 
X 0.5 
X 1.0 
X 1.0 
X 1.0 
X 0.5 
X 0.5 
X - 0.5 
X 0.5 
X 0.5 
X 0.5 
X 0.5 
X 0.5 
X 0.5 
X 0.5 
X 0.5 
X 0.5 
X 0.5 
X 0.5 
X 0.8 
X 0.8 
X 0.5 
X 0.5 
X 0.5 
X 0.5 
X 0.5 
X 
S 
0.8 
X 0.8 
X 0.8 
X 0.8 
X 0.8 
X 0.5 
X 0.5 
X 0.8 
~a~ -::I 
Ullage Peak ap 
Height N/cm2 Frequency 
cm(in.) (psi) Hz 
20.3 (8.0) .17 (.25) 18 
30.5 (12.0) .23 (.33) 20 
20.3 (8.0) .24 (.35) 14 
25.4 (10.0) .28 (.40) 10 
15.2 (6.0) .28 (.40) 27 
20.3 (8.0) 
15.2 (6.0) .21 (.30) 43 
15.2 (6.0) 
12.7 (5.0) 
.13 (.19) I 50 
12.7 (5.0) .14 (.20) 50 
14.7 (5.8) .13 (.19) 60 
21. 6 (8.5) .08 (.12) 40 
15.2 (6.0) .13 (.19) 13 
16~5 (6.5) .08 (.11) 20 
17.8 (7.0) .08 (.11) 20 
19.1 (7.5) .07 (.10) 30 
Drain 30 
126.2 (10.3) 
.07 (.10) I 40 
28.7 (11.3) .06 (.08) 50 
15.2 (6.0) .19 (.'L7) 7 
10.2 (4.0) .21 (.30) 18 
6.4 (2.5) ., 02 (.03) 5 
20.3 (8.0) .10 (.15) 22 
20.3 (8.0) .08 (.12) 20 
21.1 (8.3) .08 (.11) 30 
23.6 (9.3) 
.06 (.09) I 40 
15.2 (6.0) .10 (.15) 19 
25.4 (10.0) 
20.3 (8.0) 
17.8 (7.0) 
17.8 (7.0) 
10.2 (4.0) 
12.7 (5.0) 
10.2 (4.0) I 
Breakdown 
No 
Significant 
Slight 
EXcessive 
~light 
Excessive I Significant 
Slight 
Significant 
Significant 
t Significant 
Significant 
IExceSSive 
No 
Excessive 
fNO Excessive 
, Significant I" light Significant 
Significant 
No 
Significant 
Significant 
Significant 
Significant 
No 
Excessive 
Excessive 
Excessive 
Excessive 
No 
Slight I Excessive 
_______ ~~~~:--~--- -'-- --'-1 
Remarks 
Break at 5 Hz 
Continue to 500 Hz 
Break at 5 Hz 
Break at 5 Hz 
Break at 5 Hz 
Break at 5 Hz 
Break at 5 Hz 
No first mode 
No first mode 
Break at 5 Hz 
---- -
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Test Screen 
No. Specimen 
43 14 
(Orientation 
5) 
46 15 
(Orientation 
5) 
47 17 
(Orienta tion 
5) 
49 16 
~" 
Type of Vibration 
Sine 
Sweep D~~e11 Random 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
11 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X-
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
1 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
Acceleration 
g Peak 
for Sine 
gRMS for 
Rar;~um 
0.5 
1.0 
2:0 
2.0 
2.0 
2.0 
3.0 
3.0 
2.0 
2.0 
2.0 
1.0 
2.0 
2.0 
2.0 
2.0 
2.0 
2.0 
2.0 
2.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
2.0 
2.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
0.5 
0.5 
0.5 
0.5 
0.5 
•• 1lI'''''~ 
Ullage Peak ~P 
Height N/cm2 Frequency 
cm(in. ) (psi) Hz Breakdown Remarks 
15.2 (6.0) No . ~P not recorded 
15.2 (6.0) •• 03 (.04) ~ No 
15.2 (6.0) I Excessive 
10.2 (4.0) 006 (. 08) 7.5 No 
12.8 (5.0) • 06 (.09) 9.5 No 
15.2 (6. 0) , .06 (.08) 12 Significant 
10.2 (4.0) , .07 (.10) 13 No 
12.7 (5.0) .08 (.12) 10 No 
16.0 (6.3) .04 (.06) 20 Significant 
Drain 20 
15.2 (6.0) 20 Move .6.P 
5.1 (2.0) I .03 ~05) 6 No 
5.1 (2.0) .05 (.07) 8 No 
10.2 (4.0) .04 (.06) I (~ Excessive Break at 6.5 Hz 
7.6 (3.0) 1.10 (.15) 18 Slight 
7.6 (3.0) .05 (.07) I 20 No 
8.4 (3.3) .05 (.07) 20 Significant 
7.6 (3.0) .02 (.03)' 30 No 
9.9 (3.9) • 08 (.11) I 30 No 
10.2 (4.0) .08 (.11) I 30 Excessive 
7.6 (3.0) .05 (.07) 7 Slight 
8.9 (3.5) .03 (. OS) 7 Excessive 
8.9 (3.5) .05 (.07) 15 Excessive 
7.6 (3. 0) EXcessive AP errc::.tic 
5.1 (2. 0) Significant AP erratic 
7.6 (3. 0) 20 No AP amplitude too l~v 
8.4 (3.3) 20 Significant and erratic 
10.2 (4.0) 30 Excessive 
9.7 (3.8) i 30 Slight 
30.5 (12.0) Excessive Break at 5 Hz 
20.3 (8.0) .17 (.25) 21 Excessive 
15.2 (6.0) .21 ( .. 3D) 42 Slight 
24.4 (9.6) .12 (.18) 15 Significant 
24.9 (9.8) .12 (.18) 20 Significant 
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Test Sl.:reen 
No. Specimen 
49 16 
62 11 
(Freon 113) 
63 I 11 
(Freon 11) 
I 
Acceleration 
g Peak 
Type of Vibration for Sine 
Sine gRHS for 
S~veep Dwell Random Random 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
~~ 
~~ ~e: 
S~ i! 
0.5 
0.5 
0.5 
0.5 
0.5 
0.5 
0.8 
0.8 
1.0 
1.0 
1.5 
1.0 
1.0 
1.5 
'., 
Ullage Peak ~P 
Height N/cm2 Frequency 
cm(in,) (psi) Hz Br~akdow::t Remarks 
19.8 (7.8) .16 (.23) 25 Stgnificant 
30.5 (12.0) .08 (.l?) 30 Significant 
29.2 (11.5) .08 (.11) 30 Significallt: 
14.? (5.8) .21 (.31) 40 Significant 
18.5 (7.3) .17 (.25) 50 Significant 
Drain 30 
15.2 (6.0) .• 19 (.27) 35 EXcessive 
10.2 (4.0) .26 (.37) 29 Significant 
15 .. 2 (6.0) Excess ive .o.p not recorded 
10.2 (4.0) Significant ~P not recorded 
10.2 (4.0) Excessive ~p not recorded 
15.2 (6.0) Excessive ~P not recorded 
10.2 (4.0) Significant ~p not recorded 
10.2 (4.0) Excessive ~P not recorded 
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A 
a,b 
A,B 
Bo 
c 
CD 
Cx' CY' Cz 
f 
F 
g 
gms 
h 
h 
s 
k 
L 
m 
Meff 
n,K 
N 
~p 
~p 
c 
~Pd 
~Pf 
~P 
s 
APPENDIX C 
SYl-mOLS 
2 2 Area ~ m (ft) 
Screen dimensions ~ m (ft) 
Model dimensions - m (ft) 
Bond number 
System damping - N sec/m (lbf sec/ft) 
Drag coefficient 
Flow amplification factors 
Frequency - Hz 
Force - N (lbf) 
Acceleration - m/sec2 (g) 
2 Overall gRMS level of random vibration - m/sec (g) 
Height - m (ft) 
Height of SCl:'een exposed to ullage - m (ft) 
System stiffness - N/m (lbf/ft) 
Characteristic flow length - m (ft) 
System mass - Kg (Ibm) 
System effective mass - Kg (Ibm) 
Geometric coefficients for a particular screen 
Number of pores 
Pressure differential - N/m2 (lbf/ft2) 
Screen bubble point with test liqaid - N/m2 (lbf/ft2) 
Pressure differential due to inertia - N/m2 (lbf/ft2) 
2 2 Pressure differential due to flow - N/m (lbf/ft) 
Hydrostatic pressure due to bulk liquid - N/m2 (lbf/ft2) 
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I 
I 
1 
\"":, 
1 
i . 
~Pt 
~P 
v 
q 
qo 
ql 
q2 
q3 
Q 
r 
rw' R w 
R 
R 
0 
t 
t 
s 
T 
U 
v 
1i 
We 
.. Z X, Y, 
P 
CT 
,.,. 
W 
0 
A 
€ 
Total pressure differential - N/m2 (lbf/ft2) 
Pressure differential due to vibration - N/m2 (lbf/ft2) 
Displacement coordinate - m (ft) 
Screen center displacement coordinate - m (ft) 
Oscillatory vibration response coordinate - m (ft) 
Liquid outflow coordinate - ~ (ft) 
Orifice flow coordinate - m (ft) 
Dynamic amplification factor 
Minimum pore radius - m (ft) 
Wire radius - m (ft) 
Bubble radius - m (ft) 
Radius of the line of contact between the bubble and the 
screen - m (ft) 
Time - sec 
Screen thickness - m (ft) 
2 2 '.l 2 Kinetic energy - Kg m /sec (lbm ft~/sec ) 
Liquid flow velocity - m/sec (ft/sec) 
Gas flow velocity - m/sec (ft/sec) 
Bubble volume - m3 (ft3) 
Weber number 
2 2 Sinusoidal vibration input modulii - m/sec (ft/sec) 
3 3 Liquid density - Kg/m (lbm/ft) 
Liquid surface tension - N/m (lbf/ft) 
Gas viscosity - Kg/msec (lbm/ft sec) 
System natural frequency - radians/sec 
Length - m (ft) 
Void fraction 
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